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If $3500e Toronto WorldMC tOT, AVENUE ROAD,
Thl» house must1 be sold by Nov. 30—owner 
going to Vancouver ; eight rooms, brick, 
new; Including electric fixtures: (would 
also sell furniture cheaplÿ; situated in 
west end on beautiful wide street border
ed by deep lawns. H. H. Williams * 
Co.. X Vlctorla-street, Toronto.

ON THE HILL
B T.> are offering a desirable lot close 

.« roper Canada College. The street at 
point is 120 feet wide: exception- „ 

• *,|v fine surroundings; ideal location
gentleman's residence.for r«nu= ^ WILLIAMS * CO„

26 Victoria 8t„ Toronto.
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Directors. Decide to Reduce 
Dividends to Eight Per Cent 

and Set Aside Funds 
for Development of 

Properties,

54Windsorites Who Had to Buy 
New Heating Apparatus 

Years Ago Likely to 
Vote Other 

Way,'

iGayhor's Plurality About 70,- 
000—Results of Other 

, Elections—Reform Vic
tory id Phila

delphia,

Err—
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V s D. Lome McGlbbon,

La Rose Consolidated 
der Prince and Victor E. Mitchell, di
rectors, of Montreal, were ill the city 
yesterday1 conferring with ' prominent 
Cobaiters relative to new business 
methods to be put Into effect In 'the 
development of the La Rose Consolidat
ed Mints.

It h

president 
■Mines, a

of the 
lexan-

WINDSOR, Nov. 2—(Special.)—Will 
Nemesis, in the form of his political 

j record, follow, W. J. McKee in the by- 
election contest which opened in North 
Essex yesterday ? is a question which 
•if answered would unfold the secret 
Which political title holds In that con
stituency.

W. J. McKee was chief Liberal whip 
of the Ontario Liberals in the last ses
sion but one of Liberal rule in Onta
rio. W. J. McKee, shrewd politician 
tho he is, ran foul of public opinion 
on the natural gas question. It wrought 
his defeat. The Ontario Natural Gas 
Co., which was then exploiting the 
■fields of South Essex, was exporting 
gas to Detroit, selling to aw American 
distributing company at 15 cents per 
thousand cubic feet, while the Cana
dian consumers were charged 30 cents 
per, thousand cubic feet. When the 
supply threatened to be soon depleted, 
if the then existing demands were con
tinued, the Windsor consumers asked 
thé Ontario Government to prevent the 
exportation. This could have been ef
fected by the canceling of the leases 
for the land at the water’s edge, thru 
which the mains ran. Thé McKee-pro- 
test to the powers at Toronto, people 
felt, was faint, if he made any at all, 
for the government’s majority was an 
uncertain one even )n those days. His 
supposed indifference touched 
pocketbook. But this Is all ancient 
history. McKee, when he came up for 
re-election, went down to an Ignomin
ious defeat, some-Liberals refusing to 
vote altogether, while others voted for 
him, holding their nose the while, Hon. 
J. O. Reaume, minister of public words, 
defeating him by an overwhelming ma-' 
Jorlty.

tu:. 54XElections were he'd jeseterday In 
many of the United States and cities, 
with no national Issue Involved to bring 
aiout concerted party action.

In New York City Tammany Hal! 
scored a triumph in the mayoralty 
election. Judge William J. Gaynor roll
ing ui$ â plurality of upwards of 70,000, 
but lost the control of the board of es
timates, a defeat.

In Philadelphia another battleground 
on reform issues, Samuel P. Rotah, 
Republican, was e’ected district attor
ney over D. Clarence Gibboney, re
presenting the Law and Order Society 
and the reform element. Rotan’s ma
jority exceeded that In a previous re
form campaign, being estimated at up
wards of 30,000.

The returns frtom San Francisco, 
where reform Issues are uppermost, 
are meagre at a late l.otir, and give no 
indications of the outcome.

Mayor Tom Johnson, the picturesque 
mayor of Cleveland, has been defeated 
by a decisive majority by Herman Ba
ber, - Republican.

In Massachusetts, the returns indi
cate that Gov. Elben B. Draper, Re
publican, had been re-elected over Jaa. 
H. Vahey, Democrat, by a greatly re
duced majority, estimated at 1&4/00. 
Gov. Draper’s majority last year™ as 
60,000.

In Rhode Island, Gov. Pothier, Re
publican, was re-elected over Olney 
Arnold,- Democrat, by a substantial 
majority.

In Virginia, returns Indicate that the 
Democratic ticket, headed by Judge 
Mann for governor, has been elected 
by about the usual majority.

In Maryland, the constitutional 
amendment disfranchising the negro, 
Is still In doubt, the Baltimore vote be
ing strongly against the amendment, 
while returns from the interior indj- 

, cate Increasing strength for the,amend
ment.

Pennsylvania state elections for treas- 
attomey-general and judge of the 

supreme court, resulted In the usual 
Republican majority.

In New York State the election for 
members of the assembly resulted in 
the choice of a lower branch of the leg
islature having a Republican majority 
of about 38, as compared with a Repub
lican majority of 48 in the lut assem-
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«1RS. STETSON DECHIRES 
FERITY TO MRS. EDDY

4. \been decided by the #11 rep tore 
that it! Is the part of good business, 
and with this all Cobaltera thorolÿ in
formed regarding mining operations In 
New Ofitario will agree, to put aside a 
largely lncr 
velopment of /thfe claims other than the 
La Rose Mlhe, the property of this 
company, in (order to place them as 
rapidly as possible on a shipping basis.

It would as if the forces for
merly at the hSqi of the La Rose Com- 
solldated Mlnes-devoted most of their 
time and money to the rapid production 
of ore on the La Rose property proper, 
and Ignored the rich possibilities of the 
many other claim# owned by this com
pany. T

To this end It Is the intention of the 
new directors to reduce the divjdetvj 
to 8 per cent, per annum, payable quar
terly, that is, to 2 per cent, quarterly, 
The dividend at present is 3 per cent.; 
with a bonus of I per cent, quarterly, 
making 16 per cent, per annum divi
dend. The money that will remain in 
the treasury owing t,o this reduction .bit 
dividend will be devoted to the purpose 

»of scientifically mining all the claims 
in the possession of the company.

The business ability and integrity of 
Mr. McGlbbon and his business 
ciates in Montreal and Toronto prom
ise that the La Rose Consolidated Mines 
will be put on a business basis second 
to none in the x_obalt camp, and that 
everything promised by the new order 
will be carried out to the letter, and to 
,the profitable benefit of the sharehold
ers.
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> iNew York Christian Scientist Says 

She Had Ne Thought of Seces
sion—Sensational Story,
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NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—Mis. Augusta 

E. •Stetson in a letter to the 'press, 
announces her complete submission to 
the Boston officials of the Christian 
■Science movement and denies she In
tended to açettte from the Christian 
Science Church.

While Mrs. Stetson was preparing 
this statement her opponents In tin 
Fireit Church of Christ, Scientist, made 
public data they had gathered concern
ing her alleged teachings and prac
tices. Their statement included the 
charge that she had gathered twenty- 
six of her practitioners at a long, nar
row table in her home and had given 
a representation cf the Last Supper,- 
at which she had said •? "I am Augusta 
Stetson, the Christ.”

The letter in which Mrisf Stetpon an
nounces -her submission to the authori
ties, who have placed her and twenty- 
six of her practitioners under disci
pline, 1* expected to have great effect 
at a meeting of the members of the 
First Church to he held Thursday to 
receive a report from the trustees who 
have been investigating her teachings.

In her letteqr she says: “I shall never 
secede from Christian Science, and no 
student of mine, with «my approval, 
will ever secede from Christian Sci
ence, or d'toobey the constituted au
thorities of our denomination. I was 
never more devoted to the caïueç of 
Christian Science, to Which I have giv
en my whole life for twenty-five years. 
I was never more grateful, loving and 
obedient to my reverend leader, Mary 
Baker Eddy, discoverer and founder of 
Christian Science and the leader for
ever of aW true Christian Scientists.”

Opponents <xf Mrs. Stetson said/ they 
•had discovered that one source of her 
great power is the receipt by her from 
her practitioners of a monthly list of 
the “diseases and sins?’ from which 
•patients of these practitioners are suf
fi ring.
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“A Life on the Ocean Wave.every
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Essex Bye-election

Postponed a Day
BROTHERS RflE CITY 

ON REDUCED CHARGE
MAY FIND A JOSHUA ■

TO LEAD LIBERALS OUT
,

I :
■ s—A Queer Coincidence.

Those were cold days In January 
when the gas supply became depleted, 
and every family In Windsor was put 
to the expense of purchasing new heat
ing and ooeking stoires. And just as 
W. J. McKee endeavors to break Unto 
the game again, as If by coincidence,
Windsor Is once more depending upon 
natural gas for Its fuel supply. Tho 
Question of its exportation to Detroit 
Is also again to the fore, ^ust how the 
peoplé will take to W. J. McKee now,
time only will tell. The Windsor vote , . . , - „
Is a considerable one. O. J. Wilcox, the vepdlct retum8d by a Jury after three 
opposition candidate, does not enjoy the hours, deliberation in thé case of Wll- 
wlde acquaintance in the city of his- «am and James Smith, who were tried 
rival. He has no political past to on charge of manslaughter before Sir 
apologize for, however. Wm. Mutock In the criminal assizes

Wilcox, who is a farmer, is the first here ^o-day. The penalty 4s three, 
candidate from the plow who has come years, but his lordship told the Jury he 
forth Clnclnnatus-llke, since George A. was willing to receive individual repre- 
Wintemute, the present county trea- sentations as to the sentence to be lm- 
surer, ran in the election of 1902. Wil- posed.
cox Is the Wetter candidate In many Or Sunday, June 27 last, Michael Kel- 
xespects. He has forgotten more about ly, an aged man, stopped the Smith 
the game of politics tgan Mr, Wlnte- Bros, as they were driving past hjs 
mute ever knew. In the Townships of house_and began a quarrel over an Imi- 
Maldstone and Rochester, which are pounded cow which ended in the Smiths 
always considered strongly Liberal, he striking him. He died during the night, 
is known to every man, woman and 'The brothers gave evidence to-day, 
child. In the French an<! Irish town- James said Kelly had struck William 
ships he has the added advantage over twice with a stick, and he (witness) 
Wintemute of the freédom from the had tackled Kelly when he tried to 
stigma of being identified with the P. hit William after he had slipped from 
P.A. movement—a charge which was the rig. He had called to William to 
trumped up against him and which hit Kelly, who had threatened to kill 
proved a veritable millstone about his him, and who had five years ago struck 
neck. Save,' of course, the brief period him with a stick on the face, and on 
left for organization, Wilcox’s candi- iX*ay 24 last- had hit him with a large 
dacy Is blessed with certain advan- fi0,1?6’Witness had also heard of 
tages over the Wintemute candidacy. , ,y throwing axes at other men, and 

McKee After Labor Vote. laying in wait for another with a gun.
McKee, on the other hand, has been 

cultivating the labor people for some 
moons, hopeful that the contingency 
which has Just come* would occur.
Moreover, he has the added advantage 
of the Liberal party machine, which 
wields great Influence.

Wilcox is generally considered a goo.l 
platform speaker; McKee, on the other 
hand, while a clever business 
as a public speaker holds the local re
cord for cleaning out a hall by creating 
ennui.

Wilcox, tho fairly well-to-do, as Es
sex Countv farmers go, has no money 
to expend on a campaign. McKee, 
while worth In the neighborhood of a 
quarter of a million, has never been a 
susceptible patient In the bloodless po
litical clinics, vulgarly defined as “pull
ing the candidate’s leg.” If money 's 
to be spent the party will have to do it.

On Returning Officer's Request the 
Polling Will Not Take Plac4 Un

til Thursday, the Tltt—„g 
Nomination Orators.

OTTAWA,Nov."2^(Bp>claL)- Ç) 

representations mad* Dy the 1 sjl 
officer, the by-electton will not take 
place In .North Essex till Net 11, In
stead of the 16th, as at first assigned. 
D>. Belard, member for Bea Ice, will 
speak at the nominations there on 
Thursday.

Hon. Mackenzie. King and 'k r. Blain, 
M.P. for Peel, will speak at Che West 
Middlesex nomlhatlons We dnesday, 
and Hon. George P. Graham will ad
dress- meetings In the constituency on 
Saturday and M

f ti

Trill For Manslaughter Ends in 
Conviction Fee Inflicting Harm 
and Prospectif Light Sentence.

Situation in North Middlesex Ex
pected to Be Opening 

For New Man.

It requires no little courage to Inves
tigate, face the facts and then take a 
position that means perhaps Immediate 
detriment to the shareholders so far as 
dividends are concerned, but which In 
the long run will mean greatly In
creased revenue to everyone who is 
financially interested In these valuable 
properties. ■ '

The official statement given out by 
the La Rose Consolidated Mines, elab
orating the facts stated above, Is as 
follows:

■
;

II
wing to 
timiing

M
urer. *

1 Speaking to The WorldBARRIE, Nov.2.—(»p£c al )—Guilty of 
unlawfully lnflifctlng grievous bodily 
har mon the late Michael Kelly was the

yesterday
with regard tijo the vacancy hi North 
Middlesex, caused by the resignation■4

.

.29
I of Duncan C. Roes, who le to contest 

West Middlesex for the house of com
mons, Sir James Whitney said; "It is 
strange that no person knew of the 
issuance of the writ for the Dominion 
by-election or of the dial es of the nom
ination and election until within the 
last few day». Reasons have been 
suggested tor the secrecy, and the fu
ture will show whether there Is any 
foundation for these suspicions."

The provincial government is unde
cided yet as to the date of the by-elec- 
tion In North Middlesex, tout the 
Workl understands that the govern
ment (has everything to gain by wait
ing, and perhaps am interesting situa
tion will develop with regard to the 
provincial leadership in the Llbiral 
ranks, and from the present .chaos a 
Joshua will emerge who will lead the 
remnant out of the wilderness.

4
A 1 Company’s Statement.

Mr. D. Lome McGlbbon. prçsldènt pf 
La Rose Consolidated Mines; Shirley 
Ogilvie, Alex. Pringle and Victor E. 
Mitchell, directors, have returned from 
Cobalt and the following official state
ment of the result of their inspection 
of the various properties of the Com
pany has been issued.

The directors visited the main pro
perties belonging to the Consolidated 
Company and thoroly Inspected their 
underground workings and the, new 
veins on the surface. They discussed 
fully with the company’s general 
ager, Mr. R. B. Watson, the future de
velopment of the various properties..

The properties of the La Rose .Con
solidated Mines Company consist , *f 
La Rose, La Rose Extension, Princess, 
Lawson, Fisher, Eplett, Silver Hfn. 
Violet and over à 90 per cent. Interest 
in the University Mine.

La Rose.
The original La Rose claim, congistr- 

lng of 40 acres, has been systematically 
developed since it was taken over by 
the cempany, and the results have been 
so satisfactory that after yielding a 
million dollars profit during the first 
vear of the consolidated company’s ex
istence,, it still showed ore reserves 
equal io- the reserves at the time the 
compagv wàs taken over. This claim 
Is the only one of the properties, which 
can be said to have been fairly well de
veloped, and has been furnishing al
most excluslve«y the money necessary 
for the development of the other pro
perties of the consolidation, as well am 
providing the dividends. ’

At the close* of the first year’s op»r-r 
allons, June 1, 1969, the estimated or# 
reserves In La Rose Min# were close to 
5,000,600 ounces, not taking Into con
sideration the large amount of milling 
ore on the dumps of the property, 

x La Rose Extension.
The La Rose Extension adjoins the 

original -La Rose claim on the nortjf 
and consists of 40 acres lying on t"h# 
conglomerate. This claim has been par
tially trenched on the surface, but no 
underground work whatever has been 
so far done on It, Considering it* lo
cation and the fact that the La Roee 
veins strike towards this ground, it is 
reasonable to expect that the claim win 
develop well.

L.Offering TAMMANY GETS ONE JOLT l
y -nights

ns which 
down to 

ittern.

Loses Control of the Expenditures of 
the Four Billion Dollars. TOO MIGHTY FOR ATTACK 

BERESFORQ’S IDEAL NAVY
r

Nov. 2.—Tammany 
New

NEW YORK.
elected another mayor of Greater 
York to-day, but lost Its grip ton city 

: vH finances.
8 I ( j—» Gaynor of Brooklyn swept the 5 boros 

I to victory as mayor by at least 70,600 
plurality, defeating Otto T. Bannard, 
Republican -Fus!on, and Wm. R. Hee-rst,

, 9 ' { Independent. failed, however, to
carry his ticket with him and the Re- 

s Publican-Fusion forces will control ab-
v * solutely the board of estimates and ap-

' portlonment, whicn will disburse ap
proximately a bllHon dollars during the 
administration. This Is more than half 
a defeat for Tammany, for the control 
of the board of estimate was one of the 
principal Issues of the campaign.
- In addition, tihe Republloan-Fnslon- 
Ists elected Chas. 8. Whitman district 
attorney of New York County, who de
feated George Gordon Battle, the Dem
ocrat^ nominee, by at least 13,000 plur
ality, and John 8. Shea, for sheriff, 
over Christopher D. Sulllvàn, Demo
crat, by approximately 10,000.

Gaynor Heard the News.
Former Justice Gaynor, now the 

nieyor-eleet, did not take the trouble 
to receive tihe returns showing his vic
tory. After leaving Ms Brooklyn house 
this afternoon to vote, he did not come 
back until 8.15 p.m., when his election 
was conceded.

“How do you do, Mr. Mayor?", was 
the greeting given bitn as he stepped 
Into his drawing

Mr. Gaynor stroked hie gloves delib
erately and asked without a change of 
expression, "Am I elected then?”

On assurance that he was elected be
yond doubt. Judge Gaynor said 
thoughtfully; "You will haive to excuse 
me, while T eat a little supper, I’ve 
Just come back from a twelve mile 
walk.”

hater the following written state
ment was given out -by the new mayor. 
It was all he had to say on his elec
tion.

"I have nothing to say, except that 
I Present my compliments to newspa
per proprietors and éditons.”

Only three newspapers—one In 
Brooklyn and two In New York—sup- 
Ported Justice Gaynor.

In his speech of acceptance of the 
domination Gaynor said:

‘I thail not take a nomination to 
Fhloh le annexed any pledge, promise 
or condition whatsoever, other than to 
be mayor In fact.”

MprpKy'e Regrets
Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tam

many Hall, issued the following state- 
. ment: "I rejoice in, common with all 

food citizens In the magnificent trl- 
I ttmph of the Democratic candidate for 

mayor, Judge Gaynor. The importance 
► Of his election to the people of New 

: cann°t now be fully measured.
“Of course I regret that any of the 

candidates on the ticket should be de
feated— TUs. responsibility for their de- 

l feat is In nowise to be attributed to 
I try unfitness or unworthiness on their 
J 3#rt. The people will understand with-

wide, 3 'A GERMAN NOW DIRECTOR 
' OF BANK OF MONTREAL

man-
ere $1.25, 
$2.50, $3

Addressing Ôolenial Institute, Says 
Future is Black — Gfeat 

Praise For Canadian^.
V \i

95c Pair
the lot.

Alfred Baumgasten Selected to Fill 
a Vacancy After a Good 

Deal of Opposition.

- TUPPER SMITES M'BRIDE- 1
LONDON, Novi 2 —(Ç.A.P. —Speaks 

•lng at the Royal Colonial Cnatitute, 
Lord Charles Bereeftord said tie future 
was black. We could only'1 hold oui;

by iteeplng our supremacy at sea. 
The navies of t^lemplre shpnld be In

terchangeable, should have :he same 
discipline’ and uniform signal*/ He had 
found Canadians to -be strong! healthy, 
cheery and energetic, and the best 
specimens of the British race he had 
ever seen. Canadians’ loyalty w 
bounded/

Having alluded to the excellent feel- 
lnfc between Canada and the United 
States, he declared we should not talk 
of having a fleet that could win a bat
tle, but should rather aim at having 
such an empire fleet that nobody dare 
attack at all.

t *
Says Hie Railway Bargain Is Wild and 

Unconeldered.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 2.—(Spe

cial. )—Characterizing the bargain be
tween the McBride Government and 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 
as “wild and unconaidered,” Sir Chas. 
Hitobert Tapper tp-day declared that it 

hls lntentloh to vote the entire 
Liberal ticket, provided the Libera! 
party is wholly opposed td the railway 
policy of the: government as he Is.

This statement by Sir Charles follow
ed an enquiry addressed to him as to 
the truth of a, report, persistently cir
culated In Liberal circles in Vancouver, 
that ’twas hls Intention to 'be an Inde
pendent Conservative candidate, either 
in Vancouver or Richmond.

"I’m old In public life,” said Sir Hito
bert, “and I will not be a candidate. 
However,, I am opposed to the railway 
policy of the government. After read- 

Boweer’s speech, I could not su#< 
the railway policy., j 

“I look upon bargain made by the 
government with railway company as 
wild and unconsidered, and I think per
haps the government takes .that view 
of It also, owing to the little time which 
they allow people to coneider-Jt." '

(But, then. Sir Hitobert has a strong 
C. P\R . connection, which seems to 
have ovérbata-nced Ms political party 
affiliation. y y

J.)
fei

ders. 1 .
/MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—The 

conflict which 'has been going on 
quietly over the vacant place on the 
board of directors of the Bank of MO-nt - 
real, was brought to an issue to-day 
wlhen Alfred Baumgarten, president of 
the St. Lawrence Sugar Refinery Com
pany, was appointed In the place of the 
lat A. T. Patterson.

It Is understood that those opposed td 
the nomination of the wealthy Germain 
resident, who Is a graduate of a fam
ous university In hls own land, claimetj. 
that he was not a British subject, but 
that was settled to-day when Mr. 
Baumgarten declared that he had been 
a British subject for many years past.

In fact, *Slr Edward Clouston stated 
t/he other day, that the charter only re
quired a majority of the directors ot 
the bank to toe British subjects, Mr. 
Baumgarten Is the possessor of twelve 
hundred shares.

own
William Smith said he was rattled 

wlhen he struck Kelly. He only hit 
him once and hls brother administered 
but one kick. Kelly had threatened to 
kill him, and two days before the fatal 
affair, had-aaid “Jim Smith’s cows have 
•been bothering me. Ill kill them be
fore a week,”

Other witnesses gave corroborative 
evidence and agreed that the brothers 
were peaceful and quiet. Hls lordship's 
charge to the Jury was qqite favorable 
to the prisoners.

3
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{
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Cheviots * 
'oatings. x CANADIANS PAY HIGH

room. For Fish Caught in Own Water 
Chicago Reaps Benefit.

------- r-
WIN'NIPEG, Nov. 2.—(Special) — A 

special from Chicago to-day says 
that Manitoba white-fish Is selling 
on that market Bit «even , cents 
a pound wholesale, and nine re- 

pickerel, wholesale 7 -1-2, 
The white<i*h are taken 

largely by hotels and geetauramts be
cause cheaper than Lake Superior fish. 
Chicago consumes about six carloads 
of Manitoba whltefish per week.
' The point is that yesterday Manitoba 
whltefish sold at ten cents per pound 

Prince wholesale In Winnipeg. The facts are 
lng, Bay, interesting in view of the prospective 

trip of the federal fish ocmmlsslo/n. 
which has been looking Into northern 
fisheries, to Chicago. The Booth peo
ple practically control the Lake /Mani
toba output and tiie /price.

Evidence was given before the com
mission here to-day that the Manitoba 
lakes were being rapidly depleted of 
fish.

FIVE YEARS IN COURTSould be in 
,18.50. $14 
alf of them -

.
Plaintiff Gets $3000 Damages—Appeal 

to Privy Council Now.
MONTREAL, Nov.; 2.—(Special.)—The 

case of a suit brought by Mrs. Curtis 
against the Light, Heat and Power Co., 
with Martineau Sc. Ço. et al. for the 
death of her husband, claiming 33000, 
was decided to-day after five years' so
journ in the courte. iThe plaintiff won 
It will probably go t^ the privy council.

■ •■ ;--------------
LADIES FOR SCHOOL BOARD.

VANCOUVER, Bip., Nov. 2.—(Spe
cial.)—The women's i council will put 
four candidates in the field for 
trustees at New Year’s.

ELECTIOS RETURNS IN WORLD SQUARE.

When The World decideà to build at the comer qf 
Streets the mamsfementfor-

i^rt

i
UNIFORM TEXT BflOKS A. F. OF L. PROGRAMn :

tmii>5 retail nine.Entertainment Features for Next Week 
of Great Convention.

Important Decislgn Affecting Catholic 
Schools In Montreal.ire for these)

MONTREAL, Nov;
That the Catholic school commissioners 
of Montreal must provide uniformity 
of books In all the schools under their 
control by September next is the result 
of a unanimous Judgment rendered by- 
the court of appeal to-day.

This was on a mandamus taken out 
by ex-Ald. A. J. H. St. Denis, to force 
the board to have uniformity of text 
books in the 54 schools alleged to toe 
under their control, under 215 of the 
school code of Quebec. By Judgment 
rendered on April 27, Justice Monet 
found that but 16 schools out of the 54 
really were under the control of the 
commission,and in nine of these schools 
the teaching was done by various reli
gious orders, who made use of school
books published by themselves In vir
tue of a .contract entered into In 1891, 
and since several times modified and 
tacitly renewed.

2.—(Special.)— The following Is the program of the 
entertainment committee of the A. F. of 
L. for the first week of the convention, 
which opens next Monday :

Monday, 9 a.m—Parade from 
George to Massey Hall via Kir 
Queen, Church and Shuter-streets. Re
ception by Premier Whitney, Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, minister of labor; 
Mayor Oliver, Hon. Dr. Reaume, minis
ter of public works for Ontario; Wm. 
Glockllng, president of the Dominion 
Congress, and R. 8. Chilton, U. 8. con
sul. The convention will then be opened 
with prayer by Rev. Dr. Shearer.

Tuesday afternoon—Street car ride; 
evening, Shea's Theatre.

Wednesday afternoon—Ladies to visit 
city dairy ; evening, reception at city 
hail. x, "

Thursday evening—Smoker at Labor 
Temple. Euchre party at Prince George 
for ladles.

Friday night—Ball at Labor Temple. 
Saturday afternoon—Ladies visit par

liament buildings; evening, band concert 
at Massey Hall.

Sunday afternoon—Service èt Massey 
Hall under auspices of labor department 
of Presbyterian Church, Rev. bhartes 
Stelyle will preach and labor leaders win 
give addresses.

The second week's program has not been 
- Completed :

Princess.
This mine Is situated at the south and

•!
ok Dept « REPRIMAND AND DISMISSAL Continued on Page 7,cs. Result of Enquiry Into Padding of 

Pay Liste.
-V .HUDSON SEAL.Warrior, ft school

OTTAWA, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—The 
rfPOriit*lat ^4a^or Da La Ronde of the 
C^ntd ?IL Army Service Corps and 
chief of Ottawa police, was enonerated 
f' connection with charges of padding 
/the corps’ pay lists, was Incorrect, 
Major De La Ronde,, it is understood, 
nas been severely reprimanded by the 
district officer commanding, and his 
«on, Capt. Steward De La Ronde, will 
be gazetted out of service.

Unique for Good Garments.'m:ship.
und.

Sometimes q thing that starts out as 
an imitatlop ends by making a place 
for Itself on its merits. Such a fate 
has come to that new and excellent far 
known as Hudsop Seal. It no doubt 
was lhe aim of the perfecters of this 
skin to make It a close duplicate of 
Alaska seal. They succeeded In that, 
but théÿ also were lucky in creating 
a fur that- must sell on Its own 
Hudson Seal, though at a short dis
tance it cannot be told from Alaska 
seal, is somewhat coarser In texture 
and heavier In weight. It is very ex
cellent for wear in a Canadian winter. 
The Dineen Company have some splen
did designs In jackets and coats of 
Hudson Seal. Call at the 8howrodng$ 
corner of Yonge and Temperance-eta.

Richmond and James 
saw the usejalness of the ifew square for that im
portant newspaper function—the bulletining of elec
tion returns, sporting results and, other prominent 
world-happenings that lend themselves to stereopti- 
cau display. This fact teas evidenced by the inter
est manifested in the mayoralty returns from New 
York State loot night. There the people could stand 

protected from the wind, removed from the noise of 
street cars and rrhrritbrr trafic and without those 
irrjiating interruptions found on the main streets 
follow the bulletins. World square, just opposite 
the City Halt, is fast becoming one of the most popu
lar thoiofares in the city. It provides a much need
ed short mi, avoiding the frowded comers.

1 '1
Abbott, *r.

AC ;
■man 
with modern CORPORATION COUNSEL SUED 

FOR SLANDER BY COMPANYRev, W, ^ 
eautlfuUy U*

VANCOUVER, B. G., Nov. 2.—(Spe
cial.)—Barrister J. R. Grant of New 
Westminster was to-day made defend
ant In a suit for unstated damages for 
alleged slander. The writ was issued 
by the Vancouver Power Co.

The action grew out of certain state
ments made by Grant, acting counsel 
for the municipality of Coqueitlam, at 
a conference held with the Hon. Frank 
Oliver on Oct 16. v.

a>m. by KH»»- 
Pound '5 " -~
Jllustrated

rita..

NEW FERRY CAPSJZED
\ .0 net. GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador. Nov. 2. — A 

rfi w ferry boat launched' 
baptized! docing its trial trip 
Eighteen of the -twenty-two passnge-s 
were drowned. The boat had been in 
service about an hour.

- i
Will Open Winter Fair. ,

OTTAWA. Nov. 2.—( Spe-oia 1. ) —Si r 
Wilfrid Laurier Jias accepted the In
vitation to open the winter fair at Am
herst, N.Sto

yestertHy
to-dav.

. fe
.
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Continued on Page 7.
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HELP WANTED. 10TO LET*»
PA88ENOEH TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. 'I Hamilton | 

Happenings j
T ADV’S AGENT WANTED EVERY".
1J where to »ell . our «pedal article, ffl! 
Agents make from $3 tp *5 a day ra*y ’SB* 
write. Midland Agency Specialty Supply 
Box t»4. Cobalt, Ont. ed?

I_4k
—

$1.00
UMBRELLAS

PHfifirif 4A Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious 
liudlll a and Comfortable Ocean Travel

ro tkAr/ "CARMAN1A”
W /^CARONIA

aN\ V / "CARMAN I A” Jan. 22, Mar. S \
y JP Largest tiiple-icrew turbine in the World

■ >< Ftr Dntriptitt MtUtr t*i RtttrvtHent apply Is .oV/T a , I
▼ # the cunakd steamship CO., us.| V> y I

r FLATS
WAREHOUSES

OFFICES

•SyfEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE i 
111 England or Scotland, apply te p, 1 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen Weat.

yTEAllFITTERS WANTED AT NEYT 
63 World building, 40 Rlchinond-etteet 
only competent men need apply. r ■

a steam e-

ember

ITiOMit- aSeU Plano Rooms. 148 Yonge 
MATS. THIJRS. BAT.

MARY MANNE RING
—IN---

“A Man's World”
Evenings—25. 50. 75. $1. $150

SEATS TO-MORROW
FOR NEXT WEEK 

Madame

* Gerhard 
buildin.J 

and U|

eNovA wide range of handles. 
Strong frames and dur
able covers. Others
from 50c. up........................
Gift umbrellas put aside 
until wanted upon pay
ment of a small deposit.

East & Co., Limited
300 Yonge Street.

NOTICE Tit HAMILTON BVB- 
aCRIBBItS. John Fishan A Co., - 23 *»tt *t.

mORONTO BOARD OT EDUCATION-.
JL Teacher wanted to teach clusslci, art;

Increase. $10»: maximum, 11100. Appli. ■ spirit of
cants will state when they can been, ' ■«> divtneet J 
work. Send application, with teitlmenlaUï eoument
by Nov. 13th. to W. C. Wilkinson. Secre- \ *9 ,.a6 revet

-COLLEGE STREET, SOLID tary-Tsessurer.______________ °.».NAt 1 . world to

. pressed brick, double-storey. ttttaNTED — PERSONS TO GROW *i- ‘ ‘ ' shoh1<1 be
wi*h two flats of 5 rooms and bathroom j \\ mu,hrooms for us during fall and I ‘ V- Its on 
each; hot water heating; present rentals wlnter month«. Waste space In cellar, out- 1 1 *lrf>atef-ctl
♦1MO yearlÿ. I house or barn can be made to yield ILï tu ? ar.d adml
*-------------„ "■ WITH ! $25 per week all winter. Send tor thus- I t vUured
$1 OfUKY-BLOCK OF » ACRES, WITH trated booklet and full particulars. Mont. I This wi

1 —UVU solid brick house and stable», j gupplv Co Montreal. 12845» I ,7? .j
etc.; cholfce spot for . gentleman's reel- real "llrp- ■ w»Jch
aence- TEACHERS WANTED. * ^nK th?lr

rnKACHER^WA^TED^FOrTsTTlio, I f Rtr
L 13. Mountain, for the year 1910; Nor- I uctH.n-s.ti

mal School training; Protestant preferred. vM '4 UP new
Apply, stating salary, to Stephen Hoy. H . Htintama 

Hallvllle^nt 671üt I and comn
' KeintaniA

____— \ j-lano-ma
K ifeiior bw

v NUMBER OF PRINTING CA8EV» ’ it, perte 
A frames, In good condition. Apply to- ■ .crity ar World Office.____________________ _>• 'g rAZ

i UTOMOBILES - DON'T FAIL TO ■ l,. its int
A see our list of second-hand cars be- f®. uvcnjal tc
fore buying; only exclusive dealers In y l ess of t
city. Toronto Automobile Exchange, 3k:j , I minion.
Adelaide West. _________________ , pot up t

4 GOOD CASH PRICE PAID , FOR I ^A. your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, Xl » î I- mo.to ot
Yonge. ____  c edtf 1 a»d Ms

Mist *• 
•r *•-

Subscribers ere reeui 
feperi say Irreamlarlty 
lay 7n the delivery et their rear 
«• Mr. J, 8. Scott, egret, at this 

, ,-eiace. room* 17 and !■. A read» 
iT ~ -Hatldlas. Phaae IMA

SPECIAL INVESTMENT.

BENTLEY, 34 VICTORIA.

PBESBVTERY TAKES STEPS 
TO SUPPRESS ADULTERY

mm
N AZIMOVA r
“The Passion Flower” H

AN OPPORTUNITY 
TO VISIT TORONTOi “Will Ask For Amendments to 

| Criminal Code—Draft Agreement 
For Roadway Repairs,

Massey HallTO-NIGHT 
8.15 |

f

Daily
Sleeping Car

SENBR1ÇH OTTAWA
FRANCIS ROGERS, and the talented

'•aooooïsrr. ïf&. ï££ -r
acres: Al situation, opportunity to se
cure this en bloc, fort few days on^y; land 
across the street recently sold at close to

|*4000 per here.

*TKAAA—AVENUE ROAD HILL - 
I DUUU Block of 30 acres, splendidly 

situated; highest point in York County: 
Ideal spot for gentleman's residence or 
excellent t proposition for subdivision.

DBNTLBY
L> Main 5367;

IZAM1LTOV
BUSINESS 

1 DIRECTORY

Single Fare for the ^otind trip with 
25c. added for admission to the 
Ontario Hortlciiltur$il Exhibition.
From all1 stations fn Ontario within 
a radius of 83 miles of Toronto. 
GoOd going Nov 9th tp 13th, inclu
sive. Return limit N©v. 16th, 190Y.

Th6 last time in this city of hearing 
the greatest coloratura singer and inter
pretative artist, MME. MARCELLA Sec.-Treas.,

: 1
g HAMILTON, articles for sale.Nov. I.—(Special.) — 

The Hamilton Presbytery this after- 
w ii'.tin passed a resolution asking for 
** amendments to the criminal code with 
W 4-iview to suppressing gambling and 
% SHKeiry. Rev. W. J. Day, «mooe, 
^ JiHnted out that the law reached■- a 
j* wan who deserted his wife, and

i lod again, -but did, not punish him if 
lté deserted his wile and lived utbzi 

" another .woman. He Instanced seveia.1 

cases In his own Town of Blmcoe. The 
le-ignutlon ot Kev. T. A.rawiova, Nia- 

2 *iaCa- rails, wno 'Had trouolef )vith some 
5 ol ’lÿti congregation ' because ot the 

—- was accused of taking In pol;-
«» Lice, were accepted. Tne resignation 
.5 VI Rev. .1. W. McLeod, T noruid, on 

,5» account of ill heauth was also acccgit- 
2 eu. . O. M. Dicks, wdA .be oroained ae 
U a- mlnisttr to take charge ot the church 
M at Pot t col'borne.
|5 John lagitrino n’as acquitted this 

altcrnoon on Itie charge of assaulting 
w Jot; Deeak. Deeak was batliy used up 
*, hi the Taglerlno store In a row with 

• »um« Poles. Tne judge held that Tag- 
™ Ivritio oid not use any more force than 
« was necessary to get Deeak out of his 
7* place. Tagleriho Is still being hold on 
S Charge of being mixed up In the 
»■ «ipfa Hand case.

•1:r/
Through Ottawa Sleepers

dallv, commenc- 
NoV. 7th.

on 10.15 p.m. train 
Ing Sunday,

UAlUL-iU* MOTKI.a. The

34 VICTORIA. PHONEHOTEL ROYAL Single Fare for Hunterspianist, FRANK I.A FORGE.
Prices—50c. 75c, *1, *1.50. 

front, *2.

T.v. Toronto 10 p.m., arrive 6.25 
i.m. Passengers may remain In 
sleepers until 8.00 a.m.
Berth reservations, tickets, etc.,. 
City Ticket Office, southeast cor
ner King and Yonge-etreets.

BalconyKv*rr room eompleteiy renovated anU 
■•wly carpeted during 1»#T. 

t’JAO umd Up pee day.

#th, to all principal 
Territories.

Dally, until Nov.
Hunting

Full Information ait City Office, 
northwest corner King & Yonge Sts. 
Phone M. 4209. |

DENTIST SPECIALISTS.mar- r
▲a»erleee Plea

txR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST—PRAC- 
JLr tlce confined exclusively to the pain
less extraction of teeth. 445 A, Youge- 
street, opposite College-street, Toronto.

edl
MASSEY HALL | SATURDAY EVC., MOV. 6

"The most remarkable choral sing
ing yet heard In this city."—Montreal 
Gazette,

"To hear this choir Is at once 
cal education and a delight,'*'—Montreal

HE FELT SORRY leagues.
r-IOMMON SENSE KILLS AND OB- ■» 

etroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; i 
all druggisU-_____________.______________ g

XJRINTING OF AL1, KINDS PROMPT- i 
1 iy executed at reasonable prices; ft**, P 
ture advertising cards. Adams, 401 Yonge.

ed'tf

Pacific Mail Steamship Company
Occidental & Oriental Steamahlp Co. 

and Toyo Kiaen Kaiaha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
lelande, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SÀN FRANCISCO

Nippon Maru ..
Siberia ..................
China .

For rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

136tf

What about? Here are the nxact 
words In a letter received last week 
by Sidney Lear, 50 Front-street east, 
Toronto: “When I first used Berry’s 
wax-waterproof shoe polish 1 felt sorry 
I bad not need It before,”

Sold everywhere In 6c. 10c, and 15c 
tins; 10c, 16c, and 2'0c, metal screw top 
pots; 20c, 30c, and 40c outfits consisting 
of velvet polishing pad, brush and tin 
of polish In box, complete.

*63°°
a musl- Round 

T rip 
Ra/«

TheBILLIARD 4,‘nD POOL TABLES.

tjilliard- and pool tables,
D bowling alleys and hotel fixtures. 
Write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers in the World. The Brimswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. "B,” 67-71
Adelaide-street West, Toronto._________ed7

muet fa
tnree uot 
cent sti u 
Utrhai J 
live-store 
f : ot from 

' ninety tel 
«fl In fini 
of the f2 
invge cut 
i-ign, Will 
half of U 
'f mbfadm 
^lyss, >vh 
and w:hk 
and gran 
en sunllg 
tt ni and 
lovely clt 
with the 
ecape g« 
garnish v 
lead into 
ing. Aa 
lecture, 
tK>t neglf

3 ROYAL WELSH
LADIES’ CHOIR Cl

CjOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WF, 
,io will loan a reasonable amount ov 
warrants or pay the highest price, 
cash, for same. Mulholland * 
Victoria-street, Toronto. Ont.

Southern \f\ 
Pacific Y 

Steamships u,
New York- fT

New Orleans I
Choice of Rail lines /Afj 

from /^/
TORONTO /JT

OF CARDIFF, WALES.
• Conductor—Madame Hughes Thomas 

la repertoire wit* national eoatnmea.
Popular prices: 25c, 60c, 75c, *1- 

of seats begins Thursday morning.

..Nov. 2 

..Nov. 9 

..Nov. 16
Sale MASSAGE.••Use BERRY’S P

r»ODY AND FACIAL MASSAGE- 
Ï5 Medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson, 504 
Parllament-st. Phone North 2493. «aitf

ATASSAGE, BATHS AND MEDICAL 
ixl electricity. Mrs. Col bran, 755 Yonge 

| N. 3229. _______________ _

miMBER LIMIT AND SAWMILL . 
A sale—One of the finest blocks of * 
ed timber now left in Ontario, wt 
about a nlne-cenit rate of Toronto; a 
gain for quick sale. For particulars 
ply to Box 377, Cornwall. Ont. 3

Wax-waterproof.

PRINCESSPOLISHES
The Fascinating Detective Thief Drama,

“BETTER THAN RAFFLES”COMIC OPERA PURSUIT 
OF DESPERADO UK

ed7 i11 Fort 
St., West 

Detroit
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEF. B.

CHOATE,
G. A.,

j TTPRIGHT
. V used, beautiful burl walnut case, 
tone, full 7 1-3 octaves, ten years’ gi 
antee, reliable make, cannot be told f 

bargain for *174; good sqi

PIANO, VERY SLICOAST» CHANCE New Twln-Bcrew Steamers of 12,60» tona 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGN&
Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list :

.Li.:...,........Ryndam
..New Amsterdam

.......................... Potsdam
twln-scirew Rotterdam. 

24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

M. il. IIWi.VILLR.
trsneifcl Passenger Agent, Te-opte. Out

edtt

C1ENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
ORY massage treatment. 

Caul-street.

VIBRAT- 
243 Me

ed 71 f
sTHE

w Roadbed Agreement.
■v The board of works this evening ap

proved of a draft agreement
the street railway agree* next 

in J to reconstruct Its roadbed on the 
toltowlng streets: York-street, trom 
<Jueén-*treet to the cemetery ; James- 
street from Bart on-street to tho ban 

S J-ack-gtreet to Herklmer-street ; Klng- 
t« street, from Bay to Margaret-stvecL : 
g Herklmer-street. Queen to Jameg- 
1e street. In this connection a bylaw will 
i* be submitted to raise *200,000 to pave 

the. streets on which the railway will 
£ be reconstructed. The parks’ board 
« asked the board to pay part of the 
£ <;xPonse of 'building a curb around the 
it» Oorc Park when the fence is removed, 
t* and the board will consider the matter, 
g >!• T. Evans asked the city jf they 

would give a client of his permission 
to cont'trcct an incline railway on the 

3 ihcjjtae elevator plan at 'the head ot 
« Oartb-etrcet. The board déterred ac- 
W tlon until committee Investigates.

Can Set Themselves Right.
2 The power question will be brought 

up again. Ald.^ Ryan, who last night 
r voted with the Cataract clique, said to- 

tfay that he would vote to close a con - 
Yracr'wlth the commission, even to en- 

into the whole project, when it 
made clear that the commission 

wdulfl not grant Hamilton any further 
«concessions.

Martin J. Griffin, 150 King William- 
street, wanted by the United States 
military authorities on a charge of de- 

'it sermon and the theft of stamps, was 
«errefeted torday. ,
jj ‘On motion of Sir Thomas Taylor, 

the Hamilton Presbytery to-day adopt- 
£' ed a resolution against racetrack bet- 
«> ting and other fortns of gambling.

John Kibble, 106 East Jackson-streer, 
J caught burglaring Saturday night,was 
,‘*ent down for 18 months.

Catharine, the young daughter of J. 
Gletcher, a Blnbrook farmer, who was 
bitten by a mad dog, has been taken to 
the Pasteur Institute, 
it'• ’ Perjury Charge Fails.

......Joseph Shugar was acquitted of the
charge of perjury laid Ir. connection 
•with the testimony he gave In his own 
defence when convicted of: the second 
offence of selling liquor without a li
cense. \_ile_testlfled that it was his wife 
who rented the house and the police 
tried to show that Shugar was the 
tenant.

David Jack, nephew of R. jack, 248 
Main-street, was fatally Injured while 
duck shooting on the Souris River.

The Hamlltoh Intermediates have 
protested, the game with Dundas .Sat
urday. because Dundas played Brady, 
who lives In Toronto.

*#
Presbrey, author of 
aft les/’
"THE BARRIER"

By Eugene

Next week

new; a rare 
pianos *34 up; '> parlor organs, 
styles,, by noted makers, some as 
66:<Bpasy terms of payment. Bell 

ifFercÿbms, 146 Yonsw-street.

WyT ASS AGE (SCANDftt AVIAN), MME. 
1YL Constantin, 80 Bruns wick-avenue. 
College 6478. ed7

under Oct. 28 .....................
Nov. 2 ....................
Nov. 9 ....................

The new giant

■

Expedition on Trail ef Orangeville’s 
Bad Man Makes Country

side Chuckle.

wPATENTS.MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL
TWOR SALE READY TO
J2 cWthes and drygoods store ___
tures; doing a first-class business; i 
be sold at once; good chance for a 
man. Apply 575 Bloor St. W.

Toronto's leading Vaudeville Show— 
twice dally—seats 25c and 60c. week 
of Nov, 1: Fred Karno London Com
pany in * new act, "The Slums of Lon
don”; Nelson Jackson, England's pride; 
ten other big acts.

NEXT WEEK THE WORLD FAMOUS

TTIETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON 
JP & Co., Star Building, 18 King West, 
Toronto: also Montreal, Ottawa, Winni
peg, Washington. Patents, domestic and 
foreign. The "Proapectlv* Patentee” 
mailed free.

iic-es pf11' 
rcxVme of 
are high 
managem 
public-sip 
Mvmy in 
which lm 
well aa e 
comtinercl

I
CLARK’S 18th Annual Cruise atm T rëlL 5th to ÂroiL 19th |

I O THE ORIENl

By S.S. Grosser Kurfuerst 
THE ONLY ORIENT CRUISE THIS 

WINTER.
Under the Able Management of 

FRANK C. CLARK. 
Seventy-three days. Including 34' days 
la Egypt and the Holy Land (with side 
trip to Khartoum), costing only 8400 
and up, Including shore excursions. 
SPECIAL FEATURES» ; Madeira, Cadiz, 
Seville, Algiers, Malta, Constantinople, 
Athens. Rome, the Rivlls 
good to stop over In EUi 
passion Play. etc.
' CRUISE. AROUND :THR WORLD, 

FEB. B—A few vacancies yet Similar 
cruises Oct. 15, 1910, and Feb. 4, 1911— 
8050 up. Fine series Rurope Oberam- 
mergau Tours, *270 up. Send for pro
grams (please specify). A. F. WEB
STER A CO., King and Yonge Sts., To- 

1 ronto; FRANK C. CLARK, Times Build
ing, New York. A. F. WEBSTER CO„ 
King and Yoage Street», Toronto.

ed ed7 rxROCERY, CROCKERY AND C 
LT fectlonery business for sale, In 
farming section of Western Ontario, | 
sized thriving village, stock *2200, in : 
class condition, best location, nerwli 
modeled premises. Address, Box 3. 
ronto World. Toronto, Ont. *

ORANGEVILLE, Nov. 2.—(Special.)— 
Citizens here are devided between dis

gust and amusement at the “pursuit” 
of Bob Cook, the gentleman who on 
Saturday night, in resisting arrest, ter
ribly slashed the wrist of Constable 
Halbert and walked away from Chief 
Constable Speers.

Early this mqrning the chief, armed, 
resumed his isearch at the head of a 
party composed of a short Englishman 
with, a shotgun, a tall chap with a 
rifle and another fellow with a revolver 
and a club. Nothing done.

At ripon a rig drove rapidly down the 
main Street and the two occupants 
were promptly spotted as Bob and his 
brother Bill. A posse of seven men was 
gathered together and set out in chase. 
Returning half an hour later, the an
nouncement waa made that it wasn’t 
Bob after all.

A number of houses In the neighbor
hood have been searched and a party 
went out to Orangeville Junction this 
afternoon, but with no result.

At last night's meeting of the town 
council some cutting remarks 
made about the way Cook had been al
lowed to get away.

Cook comes of a highly respected 
family and he himself is a good-na^- 
tured chap until he gets drinking. Then 
he’s fierce.

The opinion is expressed by many 
that Cook by this time Is five hundred 
miles away fronj here and, like Ander
son Crow, one of George McCutcheom’s 
characters In a book of the same name, 
the posse of constables are always on a 
clue, but at the end of the clue there 
is no Cook.

Among the bravest of the posse Is a 
brother-in-law of the desperado, who 
has a reputation-as a sleuth, 
armed with a cudgel resembling some
what a llmto of an apple tree, on the 
end of which Is attached a large hook 
or spike. It is said he Is not big enough 
to carry a gun. Another member of 
the posse has been termed the ‘‘wild 
man from Borneo,” who, It Is believed, 
will scare Bob Cook into submission 
Immediately should the posse ever run, 
across him.

MEDICAL.ARTHUR PRINCE!

rwn SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST., SP5- 
J_z claim Stomiach, Skin. Blood, Urinaiy 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele. 
Rupture. Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe

male.

10 Other Big Acte. Seats Now Selling.
’
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GRAND 54E3SS! 25-50 ARTICLES WANTED.ed7tfGREATEST OF AMERICAN DRAMAS -a-
; fVNTARIO LAND GRANTS_____

xv and uolocated purchased for 
Mulholland A Co., 34 Vtctoria-sti 
ronto.

THE LION^MOUSE TXR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
JL) 0£ men. 39 Carlton-street. ed

NEXT + “THE PRINCE OF TO-NIGHT’’ ra, etc. Ticket's 
rope, to Include *WANTED! PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA PRINTING.

CJOUTH AFRICAN WARRA1 
kv highest spot cash- paid. Mulbi 
A Co., 34 Victoria-street, Toronto.

tit ANTED FOR CASH—COMBINA 
VV pool and billiard table. In good i 
Apply Box 99, World.________________

MONEY FO LOAN.

1 prepare you for light opera In nine 
-to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position In a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
68 ' Bvaconsfield Ave.

TTtrVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
T cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar.' Barnard, 246 Spadina. Telephone.

edit!:
J. V. McAVAY“TIGER LILIES” ed

NEXT WEEK -THE BOHEMIANS
HOUSE MOVING.

TTOUSK moving and raising
xl done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvts-strest. ed

"fi

LADIIMOfl T OAN6 PROCURED WITHOU’ 
LJ lay-*10 to *200 at 12 per cent, 
nvm. on furniture, pianos, etc. ; ev 
meats. Brokers’ Agency, Llmti
Bhy-street. _____

DAILY

I ARCHITECTS.

L
t -

:
THROUGH BOOKINGS from NEW YORK 

and Canadian Porta to
KO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 450*.

É * edtt
G

Irwin’s Gibson Girls
NEXT WEEK “FADS AND FOLLIES” i LOWEST RATES, PR 

funds on improved property. 
Postlethwaite. Room 445 Confed 
Life Chambers.

ATEGYPT, INpiA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

S3
LEGAL CARDS*were ssdsH 

Eastern Perte
By ROYAL BRITISH HAIL STBAHBR8

4,
CHEA’S THEATRE
w Matinee Dally, 26ci Evenlngw, 25c 

and 50c. Week of No*. 1.
Ida Fuller» Olivetti Troubadours 

Lancton, Lucler A Co.; Hastings ant 
Wilson; Selma Brnats) Mullen and 
Corelli: Fiddler and Shelton; The Klnet- 
ograph; Tom Edwards.

rtURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE A 
V Macdonald, 2* Queen-street Best . T7JARM LOANS—CURRENT 

J2 William Cook, Barrister, O 
street West.

4 p*oi iaf the

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
OMef (Mb.: m Taa»ah»ll Stmt Inadn, *.0.

TTIRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
X: Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria-
street Private funds to loan. Phone M. BUSINESS CHANCES W,
3044.

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 
Yad»tin* Crsisaa ta Narva* aai the Naditarraaaaa.

may be secured 
to the COMP

TJAKING AND CONFECTION 
JO business wanted In gotxL town 
cash client. If right, can sell llj 
Send full particulars; no sale, ne e» 
Also have buyer for a good city aa 
or large confectionery business, cm 
W. Parsons, 18 Toronto-strcct, Tor 
Canada.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tr tor, etc., 6 Quebec Bank Chambers, 
East King-street, corner Toronto-street, 
Toronto. Money to loan. ed

MARGARET KEYES
AMERICA’S GREATEST CONTRALTO 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC HALL.

Thursday, November 11th
Flan at NordhelmeFs.

►
•ad all tafaoBatiaa «bttinad 
•ANV-Txcbnt la ToaoNTO, 
Tar*»» * Adelaide Streets.

Berths buj
ît! SPMCmlv”llb,

; HOTELS.1
/!i a THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.- 

A. Accommodation first-class, *1.50 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes. edtt

, STABLE TO LET..16 A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM, i
This is a condition (or disease) to whick doctors j 

five many names, but which few of them really • 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, J 
as it/were, of the vital forces that sustain the svs- 
tem. No matter what may be its causes (for they _ 
are almost numberless), its symptoms are much the . 
same; the more .prominent being sleeplessness, 3 
sense of prostration or weariness, depression of 9 
spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary w 
affairs of life. Now, what alone is absolutely essen* 
tlal in all such cases is increased vitality—vigour—
VITAL STRENGTH * ENERGY
to throw off these morbid feelings, and esperience m 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 5 
lucre certainly secured by a course of ►*
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY I
THERAPION NO.35
than by any ether known combination. So surely j 
as it is taken in accordance w>th the directions ac- 

panying it, will the shattered health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UPfAFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in place of what had 
•o lately seemed worn-out, ased op. and valueless. 4 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for all ages, * 
constitutions and condition, In either sex; audit Is j 
difficult to imagineacaseof disease or derangement 9 
whose main features are those of debility, that will 8 
not be speedily and permanently overcome by this “ 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast into d 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this ** 
wide-spread and numerousdaasi

He is

E. PULLAN TJ OOD STABLE, STALLS AND D1 
VjT shed, rear 27 Alexander-strsst.ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER. FAIR.
Gaelph, Ont., Dec. 6 to 10, 190!

OVER 812,000 IN PRIZES FOR 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry, 

Seeds, Judging Competition. 
Entries close Nov.20. For prise list apply to

A. P. WE8TERVELT, Secretary
Parliament Buildings, - Toronto

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
II Wilton ; central ; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate, J, C. Brady.!is First, 
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King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, etc.

small in the city. Car- 
Phone

nROOFING.
ill No quantity too 

loads only from outside town. 
Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud-sts.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE. riALVANIZED IRON SKYLK 
VJT Metal Ceilings, Comices, etc. D 
Bros., 124 Adelaide-street West.

367
TTUSHER’S EXPRESS AND STORAGE, 
JC 683 Yonge : coal, wood and coke at 
lowest rates. Phone North 81.iWILL GEARY RETIRE 7 edtf LIVE BIRDS.

TTOPE’S BIRD STORE, 1» QUI 
jLL west. Main 4969.

mHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
-L moving and packing, 30 years’ exper
ience. Office, 12 Beverley, Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 12* John.

Influences to Have Him Quit Mayoralty 
Field Said to Be Active.

Strong pressure is being used upon 
Controller Geary to have him give up 
the contest for the mayoralty this year, 
and seek re-election on the board ot 
control instead, according to a report 
which comes from an Inside source.

Whether the controller will yield is 
another matter, tut there is stated to 
be a feeling among some of the party 
leaders tlhat Controller Hoçken should 
have the right of way. However, In the 
face of the definite assurances given 
by managers of the Liberal organiza
tion that they will not bring out a party 
candidate because of the sentiment that 
It was the Conservatives’ turn to elect 
a mayor, the reasons for wishing to 
withdraw 'Controller Geary are not so 
obvious. One explanation is that tt|y 
Conservative party would have a better 
chance of getting a majority on the 
board of control If Controller Geary 
let Controller Hocken go into the 
mayor’s chair and he himself were re
turned to the board. With both 
testing the mayoralty. Controller Har
rison and Ward, both Liberals, would 
l>e left and with two vacancies to be 
Ailed, the chances of eadh for re-elec
tion would be bright.

1910 WILL SEE REVOLUTION IN 
HEATING.
'-----------

There Is no one who 'burns fuel In 
stove or fy.mace to-day tout knows that 
he is losing more than half of his fuel 
in smoke, gas and clinkers; but so far, 
lie has been quite powerless to stop or 
remedy It.

The trouble lies entirely In the im
proper construction of the firebox, In 
which no provision has' been made for 
the constant and adequate supply of 
the oxygen which is absolutely neces
sary to secure the perfect combustion 
of the fuel;

But a new era Is dawning upon us, 
and the year 1910 will see a revolution 
In the heating department of our do
mestic life, and a consequent delivery 
from the excessive coal bills, the dead
ly coal gas and the obnoxlbus smoke 
of to-day.

A stove that will meet the most ac
tive demands of the heating specialist 
or the student of combustion Is now In 
process of manufacture in this city, 
and will shortly be obtainable on the 
market. It is called the Wizard,” and 
can be seen any day at 505 West Queen 
burning soft coal screenings—a fuel 
that no other stove ever made will burn 
successfully.

Have you seen ltT

!
Heart >

T rouble 
Cured.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.___

Phone M. 4843.

“INTO THE PALACE OF 
SLUMBERLAND.”

BOARD WANTED.

!! HOARD WANTED FOR ONE HORSE 
IJ on farm, near Toronto. Fisher Pro- 
duoe Co,, 7* Colborne-street, Toronto.I(j The author of "I Love You” and other 

famous songs has, In this his latest com
position, produced the BEST song of the 

’’Into the Palace
TUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAUR 
JU and partake of the life esssw» 
pure food, pure air s*d pure water- 
26c meals. Special Sunday dinner ■*-.*5 
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street Best,
46 Queen-street East.

- !l MARRIAGE LICENSES.of SIumberland”year.
stands on a plane by Itself, being 
equalefi for beauty of melody and words. 
, Canadian agents: Ashdown's Music 
Stoie (Anglo-Canadian M. P. A., Limit
ed), 144 Victoria-street, Toronto.

un-
T73RED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
X marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. xNo wit
nesses required. | edIf y

Through one cause or another a large 
majority of the people are troubled with 
some form of heart trouble.

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates, you have weak and 
dizzy spells, a smothering feeling, cold, 
clammy hands and feet, shortness of 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, 
njah ef blood to the head, etc.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
weak hearts Mllbum’a Heart and Nerve 
Pills will be found an effective medicine 

Mrs. Wm. Elliott, 
+ Angus, Ont., writes 

Heart -*- “It is with the great- 
Trouble + est of pleasure I write 
Cured. + you stating the bene- 

-f- fit I have received by 
y 4- using Milburo’s Heart

and Nerve Pills. I 
Suffered greatly from heart trouble, weak
ness and smothering spells. I used a 
great deal of doctors’ medicines but re
ceived no benefit . A friend advised me to 
buy a box of your pills, which I did, and 
loon found great relief. I highly 
mend these pills to anyone suffering from 
left rt. trouble.”

Ashdown’s Music Store,
Anglo-Canadian M F. A Limited,

144 Victoria St., Toronto
Retail of all music dealers; price 25c. *

34567.

AMBULANCES.ofhumaa ailments, j! - II mimeEsrai
Haverstock Road, Hampstead, London. Price 9 
Id England, S/9. Purchasers should see that g 
word 4 TltSKAPioN ’ appears on British Govern- 6 
■ent Stamp (in white letter* en a red ground) *7 
affixed to every genuine package. S

Thera pi on |* row also obtainable hi 
DRAGS* (TASTELESS; FORM.

" I . i 71 I H'

HERBALISTS.rrtHE R. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU- 
-L lant-e service—Fitted With Marshall 

-Sanitary Equipment; 3 best and most up- 
to-date ambulances. Head office, 331 
College-street. Phone College 270.

I ':IH I
A LVER’S CREAM OINTMENT CU.

A. plies, varicose veins. l9
salt rheum, pimples! Price 60 oce»» 
Bav-street. Toronto, And druggists _ y||i

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.County L.0.L 
, CONCERT 
: Massey Hall

, WANTED TO REflT. »
HidJ mT SIMPSO? 

tl • Yonge-street.
ANTIQUARY.

Old silver, Sheffield 
plate, works of art, etc., Bought and sold. 
Phone Main 2182.

366 l— TO RENT. FARM ' 
Box H

con- W*SS>„„. or

Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned
Ir the Best Kaoiia Méthode at

Epps’sOffice.
=T= A

FARM WANTED.
XTAVE CLIENTS WANTING 
11 farms near Toronto, 8«6J 
you have for sale. F. J. Watson, 
1275 Queen West, Toronto. -

BUILDERS' MATERIAL. AFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5th
First-class professional talent. Tlck- 

25c, can be reserved at Massey Hall 
without extra charge Nov. 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
from » a.m. to 5 p.m.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
Eimited. "

Dyers and Cleaners
78 KING STREET WEST 

Send a Trial Order.
Phone and we will call for goods. 
Express paid one- way on orders from 

out of town.

rriHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 
1 Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, crushed 
stone, *1.00 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvis- 
street Wharf.

} ■Alley Worker Caught.
For proficiency In the gentle art of 

“alley -.yorking,’’ which Is said to have 
netted her *11 from the pteket of Na
than Strasburg, 199 8-imcoe-street, Liz
zie Harris. 20 years, eolorec, 8 Armory- 
street. was last night locked up by De
tective McKinney. v

rte
GOUIN ANd THE CHARGES.

fern—5
MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—Sir 

Lomer Gouln was at the government 
offices thU morning. Asked If he had 
anything tv say regarding the accusa
tions of Armand Lavergne against Hon. 
Mr. Tiirgeon which appeared in Le

ivsflÆ'SlirormalM ÎT"t 1 ritionnof "
41.2* al all deatere OT msdH d'reet on dr-fincd. ar.d very clear on the point. 
m«*^°f pnro The 1. M.lburn Co., :a,.d will „e ;,.dicated during the pro- 
Lunited, leronto, cnt. | sent campaign to the entire satisfaction

I p( the elector cte."

■FLORISTS.■0 BUTCHERS.A HJGH FLIER. i
’•^EAI^-HEADQUARTERS^FOR g

3769: It Queen East, Main 3738. Nl**11 
Sunday phone, Main $734.

THSE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 QUEEN 
Wear. John Goebel. College 906.

Id I LK FOR SALE.
iron ^u^^T^^CANSAmjTDia^

A Be 96, Weston.
TjSOR SALK-SKTM MILK. 7$r PER V Pm£,N"

* gî, Aro'y W. Rob- Gooderham. Canada Lite BiUldtil
arts, st Don Mllls-rosa. *d^ ronto, f s*

ANTWERP. Nov. 2.—M. Rougier, the 
French aeroplantst, made a flight to
day in which* ho attained a height of 
880 feet.

recom- mtt
rShot Himself.

victoria, b. c.. Nov.
McAfee, "storeman of the pudson Bay 
Co. here, shot himself this 
his home. Toronto-street.

In etre 
nutritio

"
GALVANIZING2.—And rew

< MONLY TO LOAN.At New York. Frank Miller shot and 
killed bis father-in-law, John IScealn, and 
probably fatallj- wounded Ills wife Mil- 
1er was a -eeted, His four children saw and extreme nervousness 
the shooting. as the cause,

HOT OR ELECTRO 
CANADA METAL CO., Ltd. 

«1 WILLIAM STREET 136

24morning at 
Melancholia 
ire ascribed

r= ’

#

FT T 7. ■

%

J. .
r

WANTED
FOUR FIRST-CLASS 

SECURITY

SALESMEN.
Good terms to right men- 
Apply—Box 27,

World.

:

GAYETY
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

Canadian
PACIFIC
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t •3 1ni :iLADIES’ COLLEGES WIN 
ON BUSINESS TAX ISSUE

THE NEWA HORSE LN A LAUNIRYreo. I0NT0 PIANO FIRM’S 
PALATIAL. N£W HOME

S« - -

NEWTON TURKISH BATHS
‘.TED EVERr- 
’Peciel artlolw
So a dav easy 
pecialty Supply
mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊSSmkm

I ‘ s i ’ ,-J tWl ■% 1
i . ■ - !; • gg

New York—A horse, attached to a 
laundry wagon, became frightened and 
made a wild dash up Broadway. Spying 
a sign with a shirt on It. the horse 
plunged Into the laundry, and, ridding 
Itself of the wagon, landed with all four 
feet upon the lingerie and shirts that 
a dozen laundresses were sorting.

When the horse went through the 
door, the laundresses went out the 
windows amid a shower of hot irons, 
starch and bluing bottles. When the 
excitement was over, the -horse waa

It is altogether In keeping with the faundryCt!ckets.

wu of The”tine 'sm-that The^tn- J1 18 “a hor8e another color" when 
dninest of the tine arts—that the there Is pain In the .back, when the legs

"alorles^of the tow- ac*'e' when the stomach Is upset and 
maXuhyor muet-lov^s «H®* Indication of kidney trouble. 

v rM\ iL hm,.ed in a beautiful "home1' Fruit-a-tlves, the famous fruit Juice own whreè as a mônùn^t of medtolne' ls giving wonderful results In

ï.aïïîi.iss»." * ïstis !g«“;*» “■ F"*.**»" *» *1» kldn,„. 1h,

"This was one of the leading Ideals at l?*’ regv,atlng
v 'rich imil'.red the management of boweIs- rtomach and ekln- 
tkrhard Heintzman, Unfitted, In erect
ing their new, spacious, and hand- 

\ s.'.mely appointed premises, situate on 
(Jceen-atreet West, opposite city hall, 
ine new building of the Gerhard 
Heintzman, Limited, was both a social 
a*nl commercial necessity, Tne Gerhard 

piano—the acme of the

/
i

SSawi 'Are Now Open, Gentlemen. Court of Revision Decides Institu
tions Are Exempt—Result of 

Third Ward Appeals.

t: i iGerhard Heintzman Queen Street 
building Superb in Appointments 

and Unique in Conveniences.

« : 1

* !

r^t) at new
dchmond-str^t, The latch^kring is out ta you at any hour of the day or 

night. Just pull it, and come in.

These palatial, handsome and essentially comfortable new 
Turkish Baths are your baths. They were planned and 
built for you.

They represent the cream of the best knowledge in modern 
bath construction, conveniences, decorations, comforts, ser- 

. vice and benefits. It has taken two years of hard labor 
and thought to place them at your disposal ik their present 
perfect condition.

Whether you are, now accustomed to taking

j
'

i
EDUCATION-, 

hch classics, art* 
venu. Collegial»
| annum; annual
I. Appti-
piey can begin 
|uh testimonials 1 
Illklneon, 8ecre" 

0.*D.N.î.s;

a.-That educational institution.,, even tho 
conducted for profit, are not subject to 
business tax, was the pronouncement made j 
by the court of revision'yesterday, VV. F. i 
Ardagh, who held contrary views, being j 
overruled by the chairman, D. M. Defoe, i 
and P. H. Drayton, K.C.

The institutions so favored are tho Con
servatory of Music, College-street, busi
ness tax *20,685; Bishop Stràchan School. 
College-street, business tax *21,271; Moul
ton Ladies' College, Bloor-street, business , 
tax *11,562; St2 Margaret's College, Bloor- 
street, *13,168, and Westbouriie School for 
Girls,. Brunswick-avenue, *6*7. U means 
that the city will lose about *1350 In 
taxes.

The colleges were represented by their 
solicitors, while Arthur Frankland, as
sistant assessment commissioner, argued 
for the city “that the fact that real pro
perty was exempted did not entail exemp
tion from business tax. and any Institu
tion In business for profit, , no matter 
what its character might be, must pay 
the tax. ;

It looked as tho the; city's side would 
be sustained when the court decided 
against exemption in.the case of the Con
servatory" of Music, the first on the list. 
Hamilton Càssels, K.C-, apd Secretary 
H. J. Bohme appeared arid when the 
latter admitted that the Conpervatory was 
ran by a joint stock Company and divi
dends paid, the court promptly ruled that 
the business tax must be paid.

Argument That Won.
The day was saved by R. G. McLaugh

lin, K.C., of Lindsay, acting for St. Mar
garet’s, who raised the point that when 
buildings and land were exe 
taxation, as in this case, no 
was recognized, and there ; was nothing 
upon which to base a business 
Frankland’» defence was that 
of exempted property was required to be 
placed on the assessment rolls, and thus 
gave a basis for a business tax. The 
court was, however, impressed by Mr. Mc
Laughlin's argument, and made it apply 
to the Conservatory of Music with the 
rest. The city will appeal to the county 
Judge.

A small net reduction of *271,000 Is the 
result of the third Ward assessment ap
peals. which were wound up yesterday. 
As the increase In the assessment of 
land and buildings this year Was *14,284.000, 
the net Increase Is *14.012,463.

The Increase In land assessment was 
*12,746,968, and reductions came to *253,218, 
while from the Increase In building as
sessment of *1,538,103, only *18,400 was de
ducted.

There were 658 appeals ) entered, but 
only 443 were prosecuted, and of these 
176 will be carried to the county judge. 
Judge Winchester will set an early date 
for hearing the appeals, so that the city 
may have the services of A. H. Frank
land, who Is soon to resign. ”

Concluding Appeals.
At the morning session results were:

ueen and Ter- 
at *1100 a foot

munching a bundle oi

’ 1 1
'il

I; j *■ . 11
I

-■i t , ÜH
-It

! TO GROW' 
during fall and 
ce In cellar, out- 
le to yield *15 to 

Send tor tllu*. 
ftlculars. Mont- 

J 23456

%51

m
‘I!: F 50c a box. 6 for *2.60 or trial box 25c. 

! At dealers or from Frult-a-tlves Lim
ited, Ottawa.

/ k.»nted. ■ 1

TURKISH BATHSFOR S. > S. NO. 
year. 1910; Nor- 
stsnt preferred.

' Stephen Hoy.
67123t

S
•homes are finished in old Duitch or In 
mission style may choose a Gerhard1 
Heintzman piano to match the furni
ture and furnishings of their homes.

Other Features.
The third floor front is hanJsctne'y 

appointed and decorated with as muen 
art as the preceding. This section is 
devoted to the display of the celebrat
ed Gerhard Heintzman Player-piano, 
without a peer In the Dominion. On 
this floor too—and this Is certainly a 
unique but sensible innovation—Is a 
special "sound-proof”-room, where the 
prospective purchaser of music for the 
Gerhard Heintzman Player-piano may 
retire and try over classical and popu
lar music for this Instrument and 
thus make a selection of compositions 
which will Inevitably' please. On the 
third floor Is another commodious 
room for the exhibition and sale of 
slightly used pianos.—In these days a 
necessary adjunct of progressive piano 
firms.

There remain the top floor and the 
l>a=ement. but a word about these will 
suffice. The whole too floor contains 
the repair shop. Particularly notice
able Is the fact that It Is lighted at 
top, back and, front; this will aid ma
teria My in furthering exact workman
ship fn repairing. The large basement 
Is devoted to expert packing, which is 
a consideration to a purchaser, since 
Gerhard 'Heintzman pianos often make 
"long 'Journeys” to distant countries, 
and perfect packing is necessary to 
keep them in tune end intact. The 
elevators are very spacious, and allow 
a piano to toe rolled! Into the cage with 
eqee. and to 'be moved from floor to 
f.oor without one risk of a scratch.

Altogether, the new premises of Ger
hard Heintzman. Limited’, are the su- 
perbest piano exhibition 
rooms In the Dominion.

willor whether you are just going to commence, you 
appreciate these Baths, and your pleasure will be real 
when you experience the unquestioned benefits that will 
come to you in appearance, feeling and bodily health. 
Toothsome refreshments, an excellent barber shop and 
clothes-pressing and shoe-shining conveniences await your 
coming.

Heintzman ■■
piano-maker’s art—unsurpassed in ex- 
ii-iior beauty and elegance, unrivalled 
j,, perfection of mechanism and in 
purity and loveliness of tone—destrv-i 
ed such a palatial home, as an honor 
IV, its International lame, and a testai 
taenia! to its high station in the pro- 
gttss of the arts and crafts In the Do 
minion. "Non sed super montes"— 

s’ ,„)t up to the best, but away and be
yond, leading all others—this' was the 
motto of President Gerhard Heintz-mafi 

managing col-

MME. MARCELLASALE.

NTING CA8I7 J
ition. Apply tp. SEMBRICHad.

[N'T FAIL Tip 
Id-hand cars be- 
hslve dealers n, 
k Exchange, 20-23 ESPECIAL LADIES' DAYS

THE GREAT METROPOLITAN 
PRIMA DONNAwill be every, Monday to begin, from 9 a.m. t<L 8 p.m. 

First Ladies’ Day, Monday, November 8th. Other 
weekly days announced later.

P’7 PAID KQ1X 
pie Munson, -Jt* 
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and Ms progressive
leagues.

I.I.S AND DK- 
pbugs; no smell;;

Palatial Structure.
The "heme beautiful" of Canada's 

most famous piano—celebrated over
conttnsT'ts—Is truly a magnifl-

Will Appear at Massey Hall 
This Evening at 8.1 è

empted from 
assessment

Massage, Manicuring, Chiropody, Toilet 
Articles, Hair-Dressing.

tax. Mr. 
the valueM.. , I* Ü ... ,. I

cent structure. The new promises of 
tit.rirai J Heintzman. Limited, are a 
live-storey building, with a thirty 
f ot froiKage, ar.d a lineal length of 
1'nety feet. The whole front 1s finish
ed in fine free stone. The upper halt 
of the facade is .supported, by three 
large cut-stone pillars In colonial de- 
rign, with Grecian caps. The l-’wer 
half of the facade Is a unique feature, 
fmhractiig two storeys of brilliant 
glass, which coruscates like diamonds 
and which floods the reception rooms 

-ancLgrand exhibition nooms with gold
en sunlight. From these rooms, visi
ters and purchasers look out upon nte 
lovely city hall, and charm the eenees 
with the pleasant view of the land
scape gardening which, as It were, 
garnish with beauty the walks which 
lead into the imposing municipal build
ing. As an example of modern archi
tecture, in which business ends do 
not neglect art ideals, the new busi
ness offices, reception and exhibition 
roOms of Gerhard Heintzman, Limited, 
are highly distinctive of progressive 
management, and a memorial to that 
public-spirited and right-mind id eco
nomy in our leading business 
which Inspires the demand for art as 
well aa strength In twentieth century 
commercial structures.

Handsome Interiors.
Enter now within, and the vision will 

i be ravished with a veritable palace of 
. beauty.
braces the offices and reception roam*, 
is commotMOuS and well-lighted. The 
fittings are of fine quartered oak; and 
the arching-posts are laid with oxydiz- 
ed bronze, giving the color effect a 
sert of marine quality. A feature Is 
the novel decorations above the wal.1- 
cornlce, in which the arching, sections 
display a variety of beautiful land
scapes. done In à subdued sepia. The 
walls below the cornice are tinted in 
delicate greens; and the ceiling» are 
decorated with original geometrical and 
floral designs, But description falls 
In give a just impression of the en
semble of effects; these must be seen, 
as it wtre, in a single sweep of the 
eye, to appreciate how Garrard Hein tz - 

Limited, have drawn on all the 
of the finer handicrafts to

ENDS PROMPT- 
hable prices : pie- 
dams. 401 Yonge. r

AND WILL USEThe NEWTON BATHSfTERANS - WF. 
able amount on 
khest price, spot, 
oltand A Co., 24 
Ont.
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The New Scale WilliamsII ll
82 and 84 West King: Street
North Side Between Bay and York Streets.

f

PIANOSAWMILL FOP.. 
Ft blocks of mlx- 
I Ontario, within, 
f Toronto; a bar- 
ir particulars ap- 
1. Ont. 234561

I-eod, will receive for the first time tils 
season on Friday, Nov. 5. and in fu
ture on the third and fourth Thurs
days.

Mrs. Ashton Fletcher .will receive on 
Friday and on the first, and second 
.Friday of the month during thé season.

Lady Tilley Is staying with Mrs. F. 
Hood, Bpadlna-avemie.

'Miss Hopper of Vancouver is the 
guest of Mrs. Alex. Robertson Coch
rane, 1030 Bathurst-street.

•Miss Elsie iMiqgay ds visiting Mrs. F. 
D, Macleod of Berlin.

Miss Nora Whitney has returned 
from Ngw York. ' " ’■!

Mrs. Sands of Cobourg is at present 
visiting Mrs. Stephen Haas In St. 
George-street.

Dr. and Mrs. Donald Artnour spent a 
few days in <3obourg. en route for Eng
land, being the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George ’ Armour.
- Mrs. J. D. Wilson of London, Ont., 
and Miss McNabb of Ix>s Angeles are 
visiting Mrs. W. H., Alklns, College- 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Cowan of: Oshawa 
are at present in the city.

Miss Dana, New York, is the guest 
of Mrs. Cromarty, Spadina-road, for 
her tea and dance this week.
: Mrs. BowTby of Berlin and her daugh
ter, Mrs. G. H. Perley, ot Ottawa, are 
In the city this week.

Miss Marcella Gibson, Rusholme-rd., 
has returned home after spending the 
last four months 1A British Columbia.

Mrs. Lionel Cutten, 133 Avenue-road, 
will receive on the first Thursday and 
Friday of each month during the sea
son.

IN SOCIETY.r
This is another great tribute to the makers of this wondèrfuï 

instrument, as Mme. Sembrich is considered the most brilliant sihger 
on the concert stage to-day, and insists on having the best instrument 
it is possible to obtain.

Mme. Sembrich asked her manager to request the Williams 
Plano Co. to furnish'a “New Scale Williams” for her appearance In 
Toronto and Montreal, and they were only too glad to comply wltl* 
her request, as It proves conclusively that the piano is known as well 

•abroad as it is at home.

Mrs. Sheldon of Chicago will address 
the school teachers of Toronto at the 
Guild Hall, McGlll-street, this after
noon at 4.46 on "Child Education.’’ The 
meeting is open to the ladles of Toron-

Mrs. W. F. Thomas will receive with 
her mother, Mrs. Julian Sale, at 64 
Blnscarth-road, On Monday, Nov. 8. 
and not again until settled In her new 
home on Highland-avenue.

Mrs. Thomas 'McQueen, 585 Dover- 
court-road, will not receive until the 
New Year.

Mrs. Frederick Woodland. Mqrray- 
street, will receive this' afternoon and 
in future on the first Wednesday of 
each month during the season.

iMrs. Cecil Trotter, Forest Hill-road 
(northwest comer of Upper Canada 
College grounds), will receive for the 
first time this season to-morrow after
noon.

'Mrs. McLeod, wife of Rev. S. B. Mc-

2RY SLIGHTLY 
walnut case, rich ; 
ten years’ guai- 

inot be told from 
*174: good square |j 
organs, various 

some as low as 
tent. Bell Plano 
treat.

-

;to.

Y TO WEAR 
:« store and flx- 
» business; must 
■hance for a live
It. W.

and eales-
When such great artists as Sembrich, Mar
chesi, Damroscb, Joroelli, Germaine, Schnitz- 
er, Langendorff and others of World-wide re
putation, select this instrument for their use 
while touring Canada, don’t you think it time 
to investigate and find out more about the 
“New Scale Williams" if you are thinking of 
buying a piano?

tf-i
Manning Chambers, at Q 

auley-streets, land assessed 
for 84.10x65 feet and! *1000 a foot for 36x166 
feet. Total land assessment *119,317, re
duced to *114.870.

On the stores at 80 West Queen-street 
the 17.6 x 165 feet of land was reduced" 
from *900 to *800 a foot: 82 West Queen- 
street, 19.6 x 165 feet, was reduced from 
*800 to *760 a. foot, amt 84 West Queen- 
street, 20 X 166 feet, from *760 to *700 a 
foot, a total reduction for the Manning m 
estate of *8142.

The Heintzman Clk, Limited, secured a ■ 
reduction from *2700 to *2300 a foot oh. I 
their land at 193 and 196 YOnge-street <C ■ 
reduction of *6442. ' ■

Warren T. Fegan’s property, 86, 88, 90 I 
West Queen-street, assessed at from *600 I 
to *700 a foot, reduced *50 a foot; total E 
reduction *4141. ^

Wallace Milllchamp’s property. 92. 96, 98 
West Queen-street, ranging from *525 to 
*860 a foot, reduced *50 a foot, and ICO 
West Oueen-street, assessed at *650 a foot, 
reduced *75 a foot.

136 tt BEHEA6ED WIFE AND CHILD
IT AND CON- 
for sale. In best 

*rn Ontario, good- 
ock *2200, in first- 
cation, newly re- 
Iress Box 3. To-

men,
Didn't Want to Suicide and Leave 

Them Without Sustenance.

POTTSVILLE, Pa.. Nov. ’.—Neigh
bors who broke In the door of Daniel 
Schoke’a house at Pine Grove to-day, 
found that Schoke had cut off the 
heads, of his wife and twelve year old 
daughter with a knlfe.and then com
mitted suicide by shooting himself. He 
was 55 years old and a butcher.

In a note Schoke said he was not 
being treated fairly end that he did 
not want to leave his wife and daugh
ter to their own resources after he was 
dead.

About a week ago he got up during 
the night and went down stairs and 
sharpened the butcher knife with the 
Intention of killing totmself, but hla 
nerve failed him. When he told his 
wife next day, she exclaimed: “Wlhat 
would I do then?" This remark is sup
posed to have inspired the double mur
der In addition to the suicide.

InL f
as SOLD ONLY BY'ANTED.

7be> main floor, wfok-h eqn-

rhse WILLIAMS & SONS CO., 
LIMITED,

ANTS LOCATED 
■chased tor cash, 
'ictoria-street, To- Slow Digestion '143 YONGE STREETWARRANTS- 
psld. Mulholland 
r, Toronto. A Frequent Form of Stomach Troubl* 

Readily Cured by Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablet».

-COMBINATION 
ble. In good order. LAID THE CORNER STONE34 vA NEW *1.08, SI.60 and 

VELVET 
COLLAR

LOAN. This complaint ccmetWutee one a 
the most ooirnnor. forme of dyepeipsto. 
It Is the bane of those wto-o Ignore 
natural laws, and forget that ttoe heail- 
thy action, of the stomach le dependent 
cn the condition of tooth body and 
mind. Those whose pursuit» ofotigo 
them to paee much of their time wtth- 

men of letters, and of bust-

Hon, Col. Gibson Officiates at Oshawa 
Y.W.CJ^. Ceremony.

- 2. •Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Concert, Thursday, Nov. 18. Assisting 

artist. Sergfel Rachmaninoff, Russian 
composer-pianist. Reserved seats, *1.50, 
*1.00. 50c. Sale to subscribers, com
mencing Nov. 13. Public sale, Nov. 46. 
Subscriptions should be sent to Secre
tary, Toronto Symphony .Orchestra, 46 
West King-.street.

•2.00
WITHOUT DB- 

3 per cent, per a 11- 
os. etc.; easy pay- 

■ Limited, 166
sdtf

according to the qual
ity of velvet you wish.. 

used. Twill go a long way towards mal
in, your overcoat look freaher. ■. We ■ 
dean and repair ladies" and gentlemen's 
clothing to look like new. Let ue restore 
•ome email article e# a convincing teat. 
SEND FOB FREE BOOKLET

OSHAWA, Nov. 5C—(SpetAaL)—<Lt.- 
Gov, Gibson to-day laid the corner
stone of the new Y. M. C. A., in tho 
presence of 3000 people. Rain cut short 
the outside ceremonies, but the pro-

Todd’s Hull.

Mrs. S. Staneland of 8l'- Borden-St- 
has just returned from British Colum
bia, after spending six*Ave#ks with her 
son, W. E. Staneland of Vlctorii.

ncy.

f. man,
... .

produce what are without doubt the 
handsomest piano offices and reception 
roc me in Canada.

Still new delights remain for visitors 
or purchasers of the Gerhard Heintz- 

plarros. Take the spacious mod
ern elevator to the second floor and 
or.ee there you , pass toy a series of 
specially designed and decorated!
zales-rooms until you reach the grand 
exhibition room, flooded with golden 
sunlight and looking out upon the ter
races of city hall. Without doubt,
unbiassed judgment must concede the 
palm to Gerhard 'Heintzman for hav
ing in these apartments the most 
ur ique rooms in the Dominion for the 
inhibition of Canada's most notable 
art-pianos.

PRIVATE! 
Wm. «TES.

1 property.
44c ' Confederation 

edtf

COAL C0NSHRAGY CASE lu doors; „ _
iu ae, whose minds are seldom perfect
ly relaxed; admit'.ilwlraters, speculators, 
fmancters. and the various profes
sional men fall roediy victims to It.

Slow digestion occurs In persons 
of all temperaments and habit», but of
ten sst In those of Writable or nervoul 
imposition and anxious aspect of 
xtmtenence, who aio populerty char
acterized as
bating too rapidly 1s a common, ex- 
tiling cause of the disorder, as la a»sc 
imperfect mastication of food from 
l<#¥ of teptto.

There Is al.er. a deficiency of the gag- 
tile Juices, and an tnaufflcdency of th< 
motor and mufoular, or clmrntng
movements of the stomach vrato, and Madame Sembrich To-night,
the food rsmalns entirely too long H Mme. Marcella Sembrich will arrive, 
this tuvan, -instead jn Toronto this afternoon and will sing
dmm tha emB’n Intestine at the for the jaHt time jn this city to-night,
proper time. n n It will be an occasion that should live

nn.*T long in musical memory. Mme. Sem-a:SSsSsssAjeS Fdecided discomfort, and show even drous ,ot Interpretation. In
a light supper be token, horrible night- m,islcal
more and troubled dreams are certain United States ,
to result recitals are looked upon as the leading

"I Should toe quite well. If It were Individual vocal events of the ^ason.
not necessary to eat,” Is a common T^ai^htr) she w111 
statement made toy sufferer» from thin Franris Rogers, a most artistic singer, 
form of stomach complaint. Many OI who has made a great Impression in 
them actually dread the approach of his two previous appearances here, and 
meal time, knowing Vliat <Hea«Teea(ble t>y Prank La Forge, the talented plan- 
symptoms they are sure to experience 1st. Mme. Sembrich le Just beginning 
after eating; and would doubtless : a tour of unprecedented length, which 
discontinue the Ingestion of food Into i will not finish till May 15. 
their stomach altogether If it were 
possible to live without eating.

There Is really no necessity, . what- STURGEON FALLS, Nov. 2.—Fire 
ever, Dor depriving one’s self of tho breaking out at 2.30 a.m. In three places 
pleasures of the table, or to starve the in the steel-covered frame buildings of 
rest of the system because the stomach j the North Ontario Reduction end Rd-
Is derelict In Its duty, and' does not j fining Co., near here, completely fie-
f-Jgeet the food as quioldy or as 1 strayed the building which had never
thoroughly as It should. • been used. The previous morning a

etuert’s Dyspepsia Tablets compel man had been found attempting to 
the stomach to perform Its functions. I break in. 
properly and assist it very materially In : 
the discharge of its duties, a single 
grain of the principal digestive Ingred
ient of these tablets being sufficient to 
digest 8,00 grslne-'of food. They 
not only digest uhe 6*4, 'however, 
but also tone up and strengthen the 
peptic glands, and the motor func
tion#, so that the flood will not remain 
In the t-tomech longer then neceesery.
Every case of »'ow digestion and all 
other fl.ir.me of dyspepsia are read«y 
curable toy the use of these tablets,
■which makf up the gawtrtc rlufidenioy. 
and euppiy the disordered stomach 
with exactly the same digestive Juice» 
that are found In a healthy, vigorous 
stomach.
. ' Purchase a package of these wonder
ful digesters from your druggist to
day for 50 cents, end cure yourself 
Of your dyspepsie. Send us your name 
and address, and wre. will forward you 
a sample package free. Address F. A.
Stuart Company, 150 Stuart BulkMng,
MaTStoall, Mich.

gram was concluded in 
iHis honor returned to Torontq in J. B.

Those present at the
Seats for Passion Flower.

The sale of seats and boxes for the 
Nazlmova engagement at the Royal 
Alexandra next week In “The Passion 
Flower" will commence to-morrow 
morning. The many enquiries and re
servations made by maltl indicate that 
Mme. Nazim ova's visit to Toronto will 
toé the social and artistic event of the 
season. Seats can be reserved at the 
theatre and the Bell Plano warerooms, 
146 Yonge-street. Mme. Nazlmova has 
consented, alttoo It is a departure from 
her usual custom, to give two matinees 
■here, Thursday and Saturday.

Letters Admitted as Evidence—One 
Witness Examined. Eaton> auto.

ceremony included R. McLaughlin, F.
and an English immigrant gnmed Green ^wke,' M.P.^j"6”’ Çaton.J W^Elton'.

7Ædtmn^oXtftha0|nÆ.n8n dudge McCri-mon^ - WMÇgr. Mr. 
the explosion that followed, both were Hopklnn, general «^retory ofthe Y 
verv badlv burned • C.A.; Revs. Mr. Hodges, Lewis ana
very oatu^ ournea. Hali, John Owens, W. J. Watson and

E. Mundy.

JRENT RATES, 
rister. 33 Richmond Lit Plpp and Gas Exploded.

—William MoColl “MY VALET”:OHATHJA1M, Nov. 2.HALIFAX. N. S., Nov. 2.—('Special.) 
—The coal operators’ conspiracy case 
is dragging on in the police court. To
day General Manager Duggan of the 
Dominion Company produced a pile of 
correspondence between Mr. Morrow 
and General Sales Agent Dick. The 
letters had to be admitted individually, 
the process taking a long time. W. B. 
A. Ritchie for the crown argued that 
conspiracy had been proven, for the 
purpoee<of gaining permission to ques
tion witness Morrow In regard to prices 
of coal, and was successful. Every 
company at present is at liberty to 
make Its own charges for freight. It 
transpired that there was an arrange
ment by which the Bay of Fund y trade 
-was not sought after by, the Dominion 
Co., the price for ports on the bay be- 

, lng f.o.b. Sydney. In 1899 the dealer 
at Halifax would pay *2 a ton at the 
mine, now *2.80.

man
Fountain—The Cleaner ’

30 Adelaide St. West. Toron 
Phone Main 6*00.

;ES WANTED.
ïr;onfectioneRY 

3 good, town for 
can sell at, once, 

no sale, no chare*, 
good city bakery 
business, central, 

ito-fctvcet. Toronto,

‘'dyspeptic looking.''

-First Sod Turned.
BOWMANVILLK' Nov. t—(Special.) 

—The first sod- on. the new' Canadian 
Northern Railway In Durham County 
was turned, this morning at StarkviPe 
by Miss Agnes Ferguson, daughter of 
Robert Ferguson.

COLLECTIVE WORK OF RACE
English Parlamentary Institutions Pro

duct of Permanent Race Instinct.

l
The preference 
is given to the 
best bread, that 
is why .

O LET. _'j| :
ILLS AND DRIVE | 
inder-street. •«

f

“We^may be jproud of our great writ
ers. odr great poets and our great his
torians," said Herbert Fishelf of New 
College. Oxford, In concluding his lec
ture, on "The Place of England in Eu
ropean History," In'Convocation Hall 
yesterday, "but the genius of the poet 
and of the thinker are built Up In soli
tude, while parliamentary Institutions 
are the collective work of the: race."

The discovery of Columbué. he re
marked, had removed England from the 
circumference to the centre of the 
knoyn world. , ,

"Some race mixtures have ' failed. A 
few have succeeded brllUantlÿ, against 
a)l tradition, 
kno* what has come 
and we do not think It has failed.

"England’s early development lies at 
the root of our national progress.

Two of the permanent instincts oLthw 
English race were love of liberty and 
love) of power. Englishmen’s self-suffi
ciency might not make them popular 
when traveling abroad, but it was the 
spirit of enterprise.

The spirit of legality was exemplified 
in the fact that England passed thru 
the ordeal ot> the Reformation without* 
a civil war. ' .1

For Grand Pianos.
First, fronting Queen-street, is the 

large grand exhibition room—It might 
well be called a salon—for the display 
or Gerhard Heintzman grand pianos. 
The walls are tinted in pink and Ivory, 
the visitor moves amongst these noble 
Instruments with comfort 
snd the stream of clear sunlight shows 
off the exterior of the pianos to the 
best—which is their natural—effect.
Next comes the Louis XV. room, fin
ished 1n white and gold tints, and de
corative designs devoted solely to the 
exhibition of .pianos In the styles of 
the period. Leaving this one reaches 
tl.e Adams-room, so-called after the 
famous London mural painters,

’ created in tints of pink, white, green 
and blue, and gold genre designs after 
the old English fresco masters.

Next the visitor comes upon the 
"empire-room,” so-called because it is 
beautifully finished In the decorative 
manner of tho days of the old French 
empire, with silken walls and recher
che ornaments. It Is reserved for the 
*W>lay of Gerhard Heintzman pianos 
In the styles of the period. Finally, 
ft e .reaches the “Dutch"-room. This 
tco is a thing of beauty, with heavily 
biomed walls and ceilings, tinted in 
fed and dark oak, and decorated with 
Holland friezes.

j
ECZEMA AND PILES CURED ♦ ♦ » .G.

:
)N 'SKYLIGHTS, 
nices, etc. Douglas -, 1 
let West.

Magistrate and School Commissioner 
Healed by Zam-Buk. TOMLINtt Vand ease,

Zam-Buk by its healing power has 
earned the praise of men and' women 
In the highest stations of life. Onej of 
the latest prominent gentlemen to 
speak highly In Zam-Bug's favor Is 
Mr. C. E. Sanford ot Weeton, King’s 
Co., N.S. Mr. Sanford Is ja Justice of 

ttoe Peace for the county, pit 
her of the Board of School

He Is also deacon, of the Bap- 
In Berwick. Indeed,

RDS.
E, 109 QUEEN ST. centres of the 

Madame Sembrich’sOTHERS WERE FIRING GUNS
-1

QUALITY

Home - Made
And Mr. Vlner May Not Have Been the 

One Who Injured.

James Vlner of Colllngwood writes 
The World;

"In your paper to-day re the Hal
lowe'en accident you state that one 
Vlner, a gunsmith, fired the shot that 
woundèd the lad. It is easy to make 
an assertion. I fired no shots at any 
persons to injure them. A number of 
shots were fired in this vicinity last 
nlgthit, so it Is not fair to accuse any 
one person. The boys did a good deal 
of destruction and people were greatly 
annoyed in different parts of the town."

/ Free Gold In Whitney Townehip.
Following the report, which appeared 

a few days ago of the discovery of gold 
near Porcupine Lake, in Whitney Town
ship, comes another report from James 
8. Wilson that he has made another 
discovery. To Tlioe W. Gibson, director 
of mines» Mr. Wilson produced several 
samples, some of wlilcl) are rich and show 
free gold. Mr. Wllsoq also reports that 
there 1» a large showing of gold hearing 
quartz oui Ids property, anil claims that 
it Is exceedingly valuable.

D CIGARS.

VHOLE8ALB AND 
28 Yonge-street.it.1 As for England, we 

of that mixture.
d a mem- 

Commis-
de-

c si oners.E.
list Church 
throughout the county it Xrould be dif
ficult to find a man more widely know» 

highly respected.

s restaurant 
he life essential*^ 
d pure water. Be* 
iday dinner Sic. En- 
treet East, si»® ■*

has found: so 
ready sale. It’s ;

Incendiary at Sturgeon Falls.
and more 

Some time 'back he had occasion to 
test Zam-Buk, and here Is lrts opinion 
ot this great balm. He sàys: "I had 
a patch of eczetna on my inkle, which 
had been there for over twenty years! 
Sometimes also these would 'break out 

I had taken solution

.
th e excelsior of W 
the bread busi- 1; ,4 
ness in Toronto

4

IST8.
UNTMENTCURBS

. ecz«m*i 
cents, 1®

iIns. sores. 
Price 60 

nd druggists.
Phone College 3561.^rrEwart Deaconess’ Home.

iRev. Dr. John Somerville, treasurer 
of the Presbyterian Church, presided 
at the opening of the Ewart Missionary- 
arid Deaconess'
Gioave Dor-street, 
prayer, was made by Rev. E. Stradhan, 
while 'Sir Mortimer Clark, Principal 
Gandler and Rev. Dr. 8. Lyle made 
brief speeches. Ttoe guests were re
ceived toy Mrs. Livingstone, Mrs. Som
erville, 'Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Short- 
read.

Here those wboee
on my shoulders, 
of arsenic, had applied various oint- 

ts, and tried all sorts of things to 
obtain a cure, tout tor vainr Zam-Buk, 
unlike all else I tried, proved highly 
satisfactory, arid cured the ailment.

“I have also use Zam-Buk for Itch
ing pil«*, and It has cured them com
pletely also. I take comfort in helping 
my brother man, and if the publics»lop 
of my experience of Zam-Buk will lead 
other sufferers to try it, I should be 
glad. For the cure of piles or skin 
diseases, I know of nothing to equal 
Zam-Buk.” ; -

Zam-Buk also cures bums, cuts, ul
cers, blood poisoning, ringworm, scalp 
sores, chapped hands, cold sores, and 
all skin injuries and diseases. Rubbed 
well on to the chest tn cases of cold It 
relieves’ the tightness and aching. All 
druggists and stores sell at 50c box, 01 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price, 3 boxes for *1.26.

}:Gold Seeker Loses Life.
4ÜOBALT. Nov. 1.—James Gray, aged 

21, of Haileybury. was drowned In Wil
son Lake, at mileage 228 1-2 on the T. 
end N.O. Railway, toy breaking thru 
thin Ice on the lake, and sinking in 
twenty feet of water. Deceased hac 
left HaUëybury for the Porcupine Gold 
country the day previous.

> Goes to Minnesota.
J. A. Jackson, who resigned a fen- 

weeks ago from the secretaryship of 
the Ontario Sunday School Association, 
has accepted a position in connection 
with adult Btb’e class work in Min
nesota, with a salary of *2000 a year.

f j- UMM
-s«v

O REfrlT.
HICHEST FOOD-VALUE smen Training Home. 60 

The consecratlonai
or if”

Box 14. WorldT. FARM FATAL FALL.
*39,

Eppi’» Cocoa it a treat to Children.
A Subtenant to th# Worker.

A Boon to

BARRIE, Nov. 2.—(Special.k-dangee 
Dee*an, an employe of the Barrie Tan
nery Co., fell five storeys, receiving 
fatal Injuries. It Is believed the lgdil'-r 
on which he was working slipped. He 
toad several ribs_ broken on the - letd 
side, infernal injuries, right leg brp|fjen 
below the knee, and a deep . scalp 
wound. He leaves a wife and three 
children.

!
ANTED. the Thrifty, Housewife.

SMALL
whet $25,000 Abattoir for Galr.

2.—(Special.) — Gal
vanting 
iito. Send US 
j. Watson A Vf"

,nto.

i

FPPS’S
^ COCOA

GALT,
stands a chance of having a *26,000 ab
attoir and cold storage plant employing 
twenty hands. If a proposition to coun
cil by the local firm of Daniels Bros. Is 
accepted. They ask certain concessions 
of sewer connection, water supply and 
fixed assessment.

Nov.

:Boy Shot In feye.
An air rifle in the hands;of James 

Davidson, a boy living at 42 Ï-2 Howle- 
avenue, sent a leaden pellet into the, 
eye of Walter Legrand of 74 Saulter- 
street, one of his playmates, at four 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
thought the accident was caused by 
carelessness. P. C. Auld (239) took the 
injured boy to Woods’, drug store, 
where the bullet was extracted. The 
Injury-, tho painful, was not serious.

8T8.
ITERS FOR FLf>£^ 
■"—"iNIght «5 Ti^Climb Mount McKinley. J 

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Nov. Î—A 
party of five Alaskans, all familiar 
with Mount McKinley, has been or
ganized to climb the peak title winter 
and put an end to the controversy 
whether Dr. Cook reached the summit. 
The party will start Nov. 16.

BREAKFAST
SUPPERtain 3738. Victim of Railway Accident

NORTH BAT. Nov. 2.—George Hunt, 
of the Glen Lumber Com-

5734. It isWashington Excursion,
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Ml.fK) 

round trip, from Suspension Bridgi, 
Friday, Nov. 12, tickets good 10 days 
returning. Particulars No 54 King- 
afreet east, Toronto, On)

■ m In strength delicacy of flavour, 
1 nutritiousness and ecomyny in use 

4 ** “ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.
ON MORTGAO®T 

madf. Oregon^ —. 
Life i BulldlnE'-jU^

-À

manager
pany. Injured in a runaway accident on 
Saturday. Is dead, leaving a wife end 

He will be buried In

O LOAN.

Children thrive on “ Eppe’s.’' four ■ children.
Essex,ed «86

s? ‘
.
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«it Bowling Leagife
ScoresRugby Games

Gossip
f Canadians 

For N Y.Horse Show MCI
I >i.

= 7 Favorite,7 r.

bala

ST. CUIR HE. WIDENING
• FUSED It city hill

■Varsity Fans Wait 
Ail Night Long 

For Rugby Tickets
HORSES FOB NEW ÏÈK 

SHOW OPENS NEXT WEEK
Buffalo Ball Club 

Nay Again Be Sold 
Diamond Jottings

FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD P pir
Note and Comment

aqvedlx 
lng cheers 
the 4 to o fl 
tloti Day hi 
He was rid 
carried, 129 i 
he was tnati 
the one play 
the barrier 
him right a 
the favorite 
lengths. At 
up a little, 
a half lengV 
stretch Fits 
eased up b x 
Dugan up, « 
2-yea r-o Id f 
suits:

FIRST Rj 
added:

1. Seymour 
4 to 5 and :

■J. Interven 
6 and 4 to !

3. Black S 
to 1 and 5 v 

Time 1.14" 
Royal Onyx: 
blemaker at: 

SECOND 
1. Blackfot 
Î. Siskin. 1 
3 Norbitt.

I and out 
1 ■ Time

THIRD R 
6 furlongs.

1. Imp rude 
and even, 

i , 2. Chevryol 
and 1 to 1. 

S. Respons 
s to 1 and 7 t 

Time 1.01 ; 
j Footsteps a I 

at post. In 
starlets. 

FOURTH 
(j ndlcap 

Fttzhert 
nd out. 

ii. Olambai 
and out.

3. Aiasee. 
Time 1.53. 
FIFTH R
1. Dandy
2. County 
8. Royal C 
Time 1.48

Wtngohocki 
Gloriole, St 

8IXT HR 
L Petronli
2. Templet
3. Dixie D 
Time 1.28.

more and 1

■ BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.

Kovals three from Qladstones, while 
Athenàeums, altho totaling 2759, won only 
two from Gladstones, the latter Putting 
In 2695, a record score for them. O'*'*8’ 

was the high roller. The following 
are the scores at the Brunswick and 
Athenaeum alleys, While the scores at the 
Parkdale alleys are somewhere between 
The World office and Parkdale. Scores:

Parties— 1 2 3 T1.
■ ' ■ .. 188 Î67 206- 560

.. 150 177; 147- 474

.. 146 168 144- 457

.. 160 153 164— 467

.. 158 158 186— 602

Canadians will take an active part In 
toe New York Horse show that opens 
next week. Three well-known men from 
tnls side will act as Judges, viz., Robert 
Graham of Claremont, Dr. McEachren of 
Montreal and Dr. Andrew Smith of To
ronto.

Toronto will be well represented In the 
•how ring, the following ownei-s being 
renuy to ship to New York : Crow A 
Munay, George Pepper, Graham Bros., 
ïtodgKitison Di Tisdale, and last but not 
least, Alex. Mlln, and his peerless light
weight Jumper. Foxglove. -Miss L. Wilks 
of Galt and Hon. Adam Beck of LondoA 
are also taking their horses down for the 
enow."

The following are the bowling 
scheduled! to-night:Officials Unanimously Support Pro- 

~ pesai For 100 Flot 

Jhorofare.

, —Toronto—
Tigers v. Stanleys.Canadians Who W|il Participate 

—English Army Officers Ar

rive For the Event,

IThe Rugby game hereto Saturday be
tween Queen» and Varsity Is arousing a 
lot of Interest, especially among the stu
dents, and a record crowd 1» promised 
when the two teams meet. As early as 
6 o'clock yesterday atternôon a few strag
glers lined up at i89 Yongc-street, waiting 
tor the season ticket judders’ p—n to 
open this morning, and by midnight near
ly llfty were in tine, prepared to brave 
the battle and the breezes of a cold and 
wet night for the sake ot gettings* good 
seat at what promises to be the beet 
game here his season. The reserve Seat 
plan for the public goes on sale to-mor
row morning at 18» Yonge-street.

John I. "Taylor, president of the Boston 
(American League) team, Is after a finan
cial Interest In the Baltimore Club of the 
Eastern League, according to a story 
printed in Baltimore. That Mr. Taylor 
is trying to get some of the local ho!d-x 
lugs was admitted by Edward Hanlon, 
president of the Baltimore Club, wto 
“dried that Mr. Taylor wanted the Interest 
as an Investment, and he (Hanlon) scout
ed the Idea-that Baltimore would be made 
a farm tor toe Boston Americans.

President joint t. Caycor of tne Boston 
(American league; vtun, wnen asavo 
concerning tne possibility of hts becoming 
interested In tne Baltimore Club, a omit
ted tnat he ana Mr. Hanlon had a uuk 
along that line some time 
matter was leit in tne air," i.e asserted. 
"Hanlon any i nave made a deal wuereoy 
1 am to turn over to him certain player». 
Tnat la as tar as toe matter has gone at 
present. Hanlon mfcde a proposition con
cerning the sale ot certain stock in the 
Club but that lias not been settled."

Montreal Herald : Mr. Sam Licntenhetn 
was seen in tne wine room of the Waioorf 
Astoria, or tne Victoiia, or some other 
ona. aiong wltn Ed. barrow-of Toronto, 
and Immediately the word ’went toitn 
that ’Ed. Bartow wound manage -tne 
Montreal Club rent season. How switt 
some ot these .newspaper men be. But 
Mr. Llcbtenhein repudiates the gentle in
sinuation tnat he was angling alter Bar- 
row. "There :1s absolutely nothing doing 
with Barrow or anyone else—not at the 
moment," said Mr. L. tills morning, "as 
tar as actual hard and last rules ot base
ball go, Jimmie Casey is still manager of 
the Montreal Baseball Club, whether hé 
will be next <ea*on remains to be seen; 
but this talk ot Ed. Barrydw—nvtnlug to

: ■ ■■■ WÊ
Sellers-Gough v. Tor. Gen. Trust ‘1 

—Fritters— ■;
Sunday World v. Dally World.
Mlln & Bingham v. Toronto T. C.

—Oddfellows—
Floral v. Canton No. 7.
Queen City v. Integrity,

—Orrs—
Canucks v. Electrics.
Benedicts v. Jefferyltes.

—Central—
Shamrocks v. Night Hawks.

—Hotel—
Saranac v. Cameron.

—Business—90»,
■

Civic official are unsmraous as to 
tsabMty of widening St. Clair- 

from Yonge-rtreet 
and there is little doubt out that tills 
improvement will 'be carried thru. 

Assess

S.—(Special.)—The Yorke ...l, 
Studholme 
McGowan 
Payne .... 
Boyd ..........

NEW YORK, Nov. 
horse show that opens next ^ek" will 
have a thoro International character. Be
sides several owners and Judges coming 
across the line from Canada, England will

aslv
nme

the
westward, I

■ --I ■ I

1 *
L Hi

ave

] ...; 791 813 846—2460

... 167 172 174- 603

... 172 188 158- 518

... 124 177 171— 472

... 176 169 225— 570

... 177 186 138— 501

Totals ....r............
Brunswicks— 

Hartmann v- ' 
Hewer ....
Mick us ... 
Sutherland 
B. Nell ..

It will tie good news to the owners of 
show horses to know that the annual 
spring event in our own armories, dis
continued this year for some reason or 
other, Is likely to be resumed next April.

Baltimore Is the latest Eastern League . . ., .
Club reported on the farm list with Bos- haha from London, and In Me charge 
ton Americans.holding the mortgage. With ”ere ‘h<?, "<* tK,r8es ihat wil1 be seen at 
Buffalo turned in •>- to the agricultural Die Garden.
line and Montreal. Rochester, and Jersey Lieutenant Wolwyn was Met at quaran- 
Clty In the same role, there Is about only 
james J. McCaffery as the real live 
left In the circuit. '

Arthur Irwin is here on his November 
visit, talking football. He did not even 
suggest making the Toronto Baseball 
Club a farm for the New York Ameri
cans. ,

be well represented.
Of the five English army officers who 

are to participate In the military riding 
at the National Horse,Show next week 
Lieutenant C. J. Wolwyn, Royal Field Ar
tillery, arrived last night on the Mtnne-

> orman 2ment Commissioner 
nay*,he has received many letters with 

Varsity will be strengthened by Hume reference to the matter since the o.ty 
against Queens, Lite wing, player having council asked tor a report osr wtoen- 
fully recovered from hi* Injuries, received j the tnorofare from 66 feet to 1W

ares» aiwass 'Ag**? cï^tj
Mr. lonmaii thinks tne 'prcipjSal so 

fa.r as it applies to St. Crali-avenue 
cast of Y onge-atreet, should idc allow
ed to itand tor the present as the ex
pense would be c’otiHueraib.y greater 
than tor the western eeotton owing to 
the former being built upon a gioat 
deal more. '■ ^

City Engineer Ruel, who strongly fa
vors the movement, thinks tne strip 
should ibe taken off the north side en
tirety 'Which would mean & saving of 
money as there are comparatively few 
houses on that side.

Park Commissioner Wilson, who is 
most enthusiastic of ail, would like to 
see St. Clair widened to 132 feet.

Oppose Ward 7 Foundry.
The right of Robert iMaoGik-nriet to 

establish an iron foundry at the corner 
of Miulock-avenue and Junctlon-ioad 
in Weird seven was vigorously disputed 
toy AM. Anderson at yesterday’s meet
ing of the civic fire and light commit-

1

.• I ■
The. Emmetts Win Two.

The Emmetts won two out of thtuè D 
from Murbys in the Business Men’s

.... 806 892; **-«* 'mX ^h- SCOre8:

17* 1X5 ml 572 H- Murby ...V.......
' § m Z 1ST"-■■■

..226 149 178- 553 . ..................

.. 196 303 159— 557 Mavhw»'............ 184 184 GyRow^ee' :::::::

983 864; ' 912-2759 I zrotaIg
1 2 3 TM.| Emmetts^

183 151 198- 582 si a ^gh t on 
150 179 166- 494 H ^tgd JL, . .V..

Chisholm............
Tolley ....................
W. Armstrong 
H. Emmett ...

SXr
7ago. "Tnat Totals ...A. 

Athenaeum- 
West ....
Karrys _____
Chscthftni 
McMillan 
Sutherland

1 3 T’l
.. 125 153 158- 436 .'AT
.. 159 135
■. 160 179 166- ,VK
-. -IIS JAI ■
• ■ 116 161 164— 46Ô ",
....................... HO-1« *

2

game In the Intercollegiate here this sea
son, and Incidentally the last chance to 
get a line on Varsity before they go after 
the Dominion championship. No officials 
have been selected as yet, but the two 
clubs will likely agree to-day.

tine by a reporter, and Said that the 
horses had made a fairly good voyage, al
tho the first two days of the English 
Channel were rough and the big steamer 
tossed about. "Of course, we wish that 
we had more time to fit them for the 
show—scarcely a week, you know—but we 
hope they will make a good Showing," 
he added. “I am Just back from Spain 
at a horse show In San Sebastian, where 
*we did very well.”

The young officer, who Is of wiry build 
and blond complexion, was met at the 
pier by James -T. Hyde, secretary of the. 
National Horse Show Association. To
morrow the others of the. party will ar
rive on the Cat-mania, of the Cunard line. 
They are Major Beresfprd, Seventh Hus
sars, at the head of the party; Lieuten
ant Yorke of the Royal Horse Artillery, 
Lieutenant Gerard Hethertngton, Eigh
teenth Hussars, and Lieutenant C. Bagge 
Montefiore, Royal Field Artillery.

Two horses belonging to Lieutenant 
wolwyn were among the six, Biscuit and 
Topthome, the former having won sev- 
leral prizes at local shows In England 
tills summer as “a good performer.” 
Tommy, another horse belonging to Major 
Beresford, Is also a prize winner.

owner
- HÎÏ.

.«Totals
adst 677 761

3 T’l.
G1 ones—Senior Meds defeated Senior Arts in a 

Mulock Cup game- at Varsity yesterday 
alteration by a score of 22 to 1. In the 
first half the score stood 6 to 1, the Arte 
liolalng the Meds very well, but In the 
last half practice and condition showed 
Itself and Meds piled up a Score of 22 to 1. 
The teams : .

Meds (22)—Full, Murray ; halve», Mc- 
Caul, Forrester, Manning; quarter, Pat
ten; scrimmagei Williamson, McClay, 
Caven* Insides, Allen, Kelly; middles, 
AHporte, Jamieson; outsides, Shawv Tripp.

Arts (l)-FuH, Beatty; halves, Anger, 
Keith, Varcie; quarter, Kennedy ; »crlm- 
magei Gain. King, Allen . Insides, Porter, 
McPherson ; middles, Teller, Hart, out

. 1 2i Robinson 
Brown .. 
Shea .... 
Johnston 
Glllls ....

Ill 121- m 
115 166- «»
...............— 114
185 171- 41,
1» 196- atj 
138 168-291

J
........ 168 185 165- 518
........ 218 132 192- 542

......... 235 226! 148- 606
The New York State I^eague is to have 

several new eymagers next seasoo. Billy 
Clymer, the former Columbus lender. Is 
one. He will succeed Klttredge at WHk 
Barre, and It Is said that Klttredge will 
be given th^job of leading the. Syracuse

Some fellow has suggested tlia* a way 
to Increase hitting In baseball would be 
to make the outfielder stand In a certain 
spot until after the ball Is hit. That 
would mean that the outfielders could 
not play for the batter any more, which 
would rob the gome o fone of Its best 
points. The usual winter crop of Ideas 
about changing the game'will probably 
contain many Just as foolish as this.

Jeannette's signal victory over Kuldak, 
whe was knocked out hi the tenth round 
1n Zar*8 Saturday night, has sent up the 
latftr's stock in France, and there Is now 
talk of a fight with Langford. If there 
is no-chance for a meeting between Lang
ford and Johnson in this country’ during 
the ■coming winter it Is probable that 
thé Boston pugilist will go to Paris for a 
tuSkle with his old rival. The Jeannette- 
Kitelak fight drew an immense crowd 
and enthusiasm ran high. Paris-is sure
ly Jfghtlrig mad.

John L. Sullivan* In Pittsburg yesterday 
was asked about the likelihood of his 
being chosen referee of the Jeffrlee-John- 
"ori/fight when he replied: “I am not a 
candidate for referee, bul If I am satls- 
fagtpry to both principals and the club 
tha* gets the nilll, I will give each man 
a «mare deal and see that both fight 
all .the, time. I will not accept a penny. 
I dpn’t believe in paying a referee In a 

tht. In glove contests remuneration is 
alMHght. There Is no glory In the referee 

b for me. I will be remembered long 
'ter Jeffries and Johnson are forgotten.
’ What do I think about Jeff’s chances? 
veil If I had an opinion you could 

«caécely expect me to express it when I 
may be the third man in the ring. But 
I drill tell you something that is not 

-mdre detrimental to one fighter than'to 
the. other. 'In my dav. If a fighter took 
to tills *how game while still In harness, 
orjjjretended to be in harness, the public 
Wf*bld chase hini out of town.". ;?’

I
Totals .... 964 873 868-3695ee-

Totale ........ .......... 666 763 813-i|I Americans Win Two.
Feather v.y.esworth’s lbsemns made It 

a contest With the Americans last nigni
in tne T. B. C. League race, graph.ng from Southern Press 
the second game, and oy the big majority League last night. Wilkes, F*5, was 
or 53 plus, too; out tna> lets u.em out on Scores: 
the night’s I Oiling, as tne i anke just
rompeu nome wiui tne first and tntru Wilkes ........
games. Per the Americans, Boh Elliott Hales ............
and lfred Wilke» ueu tor first honors for Reid ..................
tne night, witn 5oS, while Jack Wallace Macdonald ..

tee. was a ciose tecond, witn ôol. For tne Elliot ..............
Chief Thompson and the city arohi- Ibsenltes, i Vicky Wilson was the neaa-

tect were in favor and the permit had liner tor his team, witn 532, whale li ving Totals ................
been approved toy the committee when Kvoertson m beco.id piece, wxtn o06, owe» Southam Press-

’ ,, frfJVlA” —t,h the state- much of nia succès» vu a new plaid smrt F. Tyles ..............Aid-And-r*on appeared with t and checked trousers that he naa worn Nighswander ..
ment that he had presented the cn-gro 1(>r th6 first time. Theiscoree ; L. Du some
with a fully .signed petition tram own- ivsenltee— 12 3 TT. W. Kind ..
era of adjoining property in opposition. Anglln ....... ...........   98 168 149- 41» J. Nelson ..
He asked for time. Ayieeworth ...........   168 167 171— 4W

A representative of the foundry Robertson ...............  141 lao liO— dim
claimed r*hat the permit secured from W iléon ................................... “g Sfc" Jgf
the city architect was equal to a per- titratny ........  la» 1» 15—43w
mit to carry on the business. The mat
ter was allowed to stand.

Chairman AM Chunclh suggested thazt 
a bonus toe granted Assistant City Ar
chitect G. F. W. Price in considéra- Stevenson 
tion o< his having performed the du- Macdonald 
ties of city architect tor etx months 

the illness of City Architect 
The committee will re- 

board ot control to mike

MacLean Publishing Co. Win Thres.‘
MacLean Publishing Co. won

In the Pri 5
ii ill: MacLean Pub. Co. 1 2 3 T’l,

• 194 192 179- W
. 15» 145 1G7- 4* -
• 118 181 170— 469
• 163 163 156- 474!
. -149 223 163- 638

..TV 782
1 2 3 1

........ 148 149 155-

........ 132 116 143-

........ 136 133 119-

........ 290 166

...x 120 1*7
.... *736 Üë

m h.Is

111 
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Negotiations which have been going on 
quietly in Wilkes-Barre for some time 
between Manager Malachl Klttredge of 
the Wilkes-Barre team Of the New York 
State League and Owner Coleman of the 
Scranton team, by which Klttredge Hopes 
to secure control of the Scranton fran
chise, resulted In Coleman setting a price 
for the franchise. It is understood that 
he wants 3K.000, which Is considered, to 
be too high. Klttredge Is being backed 
by some Wilkes-Barre capitalists, who 
believe that, with Klttreoge at the head 
of a Scranton team, It could be made a 
money-maker. Several Scranton men are 
also willing to become stockholders In 
the event of Klttredge being the man
ager. Indications are that Klttredge will

Th* r _____  . . not manage Wilkes-Barre next year, butThe recumseh Lacrosse Club branched that the manager will be William J. 
out larger and greater than ever last Clymer, who for five years managed the 
night, when, at a meeting, the Tecumeeh Columbus (O.) team of the American Athletic Association wa7organized. & * **“

out^irU^evw-v'^ln^oRMwrt^and'^winbfor °I**iwa*n*4°*ae>' Gibson Day on Satur- 
a startVemer * teinTm w a 1 day in London, Out., where they had a
but In what series it'lmq ïnfvpfhpan lui baseball game. Mooney appeared In a 
teimined. while next aummer ‘a team1 wm Pirftte uniform, and wfeen he c^l€1tolbat 
be entered in the C tor the first time in Yhe second innings

Clubiooms will be rot as soon as no«- wae presented with a beautiful bunch of 
slble, in which a gym and bath wilf bk chrysanthemums, the little daughter of 
installed, whlïe' everything'wil^be made as Mr W. T. Mullins of WeM London mak- 
comfortable as possible for the members. ln^ the presentation, wh?n-
The executive will meet next Tuesday snappy Fa7|e; nil.li*^ and
night at Ed. English’s to decide upon the Ped ,he bal1 t0 the bases accuiately atm 
location for çiubrooms. The following llke lightning Th® b*t®b®r.°* Aht ^“55. 
officers were elected : P<on ball team of theworldhadfewop

Hon. preeldèut—L. Solraan. portunltles to show hia^atxllity, howevGr.
Hon. vice-president—R. A. Smith. as the game was 4u'et and

. President-P. A. Small. featureless. Londoners had all read about
First vice-president—Fred Hamtoly. the way Gibson chased the pop fouto, but
second vice-president—J. K. Forsythe. tow hnd .the opportunity of h

■- Secretary and manager—Chas. L. Quer- in action till Saturday. He iscerta > 
tie. big fellow, but the way In which he ..ov-
Treasurer—Tom Slattery. - ered the ground when chasing them was
Executive commlttee-Jolm Stormont, phenomenal. In the sixth he pulleddown 

Jrv Allan Her, A. Hamilton, W. B Daniels’ foul fully sixty feet from the 
Garmgcy, Fred Fox, Ed. Fox, H. Berry- plate, and was waiting for It before R 
map anti C. McKay. came within reach. He also showed class

on the bases, and scored two of the three 
rune of the Youngs team. In the second 
he singled, stole second, and came home 
'on,a couple of errors. The next time at 
bat he drove out a liner past Pitcher 
Avery, shortstop and centre, stole ms way 
around to third, an<E scored, together 
with Clarke, on an error, /

Krausman’e Imported German Beers 
on draught at corner Church and King 
Streets.

B*fGfertS--Pearson. Umpire-Young.

The first protest In the Ioterproytracial 
was lodged-Saturday, when Hamilton II.

out with -the Argos early In the season.

Half-back Art Moore Is going to Join 
the ranks of the benedicts.

f

i

New Athletic Club 
Elects Its Officers 

The Tecumseljs
Mon. real ' SOAm.

range a game Totals ...............
An Ottawa -"v^Vlfy 'te^m^o'.d

that next
The

BALTIMG 
day and. bi 
the biggest 
lino. The 
feature at i 
tleroy,. the 

-„lng undul; 
Steeplechas 
taking a tu 
the entire 
lost rider a 
twelfth jur 
Nestor felt 

FIRST R.
1. Aylmer.
2. Gay De

to 1 and 4 
3 3. Dancer*

to 1 and 4 
Time 1.14 

Prophet, K 
ran.

SECOND 
1. Sal- V,o; 

1 tq 3 and 
ITaknhii 

end 3 to II
3. Applogi 

to 1 and e
v Time 1.11 

Wells also 
THIRD 1 

miles : ]
1. Juggletj 

and out.
2. Nether 

1 to 2 ano
3. Rio Gi| 

6 and out.
Time 2.01 

na also rJ 
FOURTH 

chase, abd 
1. Magell 

6 and out.
- ,"2. Nestor 
\ 3. Ruxtoi 
I arid out.

Time 4.4 
ninth jum 
Jump. Ru 
mounted d 
mounted n 

FTH

■back Lawson

to
after he had finished hi? course

Sidelights,
That little sidewheeler, Tommy Pm 

*■*? successful in hi* duck shooting t 
and we have proof of It. Thank*. Torn

736 836 807 2378 
12 3 T’l.

307 133 ; 211— 651
218 136 M- oM
... 171 lo6— 327

Totals .... 
Americans—

Wallace ........
Kneen ............Ottawa 

at Varsity this year. _ SJcrftar>’ Harrj- Davy of the City 
H ••■-'7*0 *?clat*?n 18 »»id to be norie other I 

- 213— 60», Dan Patch In disguise.
217— 00»

I111 146The Argonaut player® are requested to
out practice early this week. 9.. 166 

.. 1.8

Totale .......................... 913 78f 963-2659

Orrs’ League.
The Indians won three from Thistles in 

Orrs’r League last night, while Builders’ 
Exchange rook two nom Imperials. Th» 
•wrS :

Indiana—
T. Gottloeb .....
V. Taylor ............
A. Cl Meadee ...
A Fyfe )............
A C. Maxwell .

Totals ..............
Thistle

W. A. Plewie ..
F. Edwards .......
T. Ellis .........
G. Humphrey 
W. McMullen .....

TbtallT............
Builders’ Exchange— 1 

T. Logan ..................
B. Moorhouse ........
J. Adridge ........ .
C. Bulley .......... . ..
John Logan .........

Wilkes .. 
Elliot ...turn

d» hàr: Sÿst
sltoorsVeandnl^un4ore* ’from 4.3» to • 

o’clock.

.during 
McCollum, 
commend 1 
a special grant.

What a score we would all have 
could change the course of the ball 
It has left our hands. -4

fig] The I twenties .of the Toronto Lei 
were In rare form last hlght; and If 
«on t believe It, read the scows, sta, 
at the top. „Nuff sed; but then he 
ever thus. '

Ye«, you may be bad, but you wil 
ways find somebody worse than y 
self.

Opening night was-too strenuous for tl 
Class A Beaches, so Dominions were 
all alone In their glory last night.

Local bowlere will be given à chat* 
see many of the outside team* roll 
this year. If negotiations which are 
under way reach a head.

Harry and Pat Phelan and Ernie 1 
2 3 Will be the Dominion Alley represent

.. 148 154 181— 4*3 |n the new two-man City Association,
131 1U6 142— 378 ____ ”

109 130— 366 Bowlers will learn with regret
........ 114 149 1<6— 467 Sato McBride is dangerously 111 with
..... 129 118 180-r 427 I phold. -

Jolt for Policemen.
Prospects of policemen getting a day 

off a week instead of once a month 
are remote. Chief of Police Grasett 
reportod to the ibeard of control to
day that It wo)ild mean adding 33 
more men to the.police force, at a coot 
ot $37,000 a year, and the board were 
satisfied.

Manager Fleming of .the street rail- 
-Way has notified the city engineer that 
the compahy will lay down heavy ‘JT*’ 
rails In West Tqponto from Humber- 
side-avenue to Keele-street, on certain 
conditions. The city must make a sat
isfactory agreement with the Suburban 
Railway Co. ais to payment for the 
rails now upon Dundas-etreet, these 
rails being owned by the latter railway, 
and the city must lay down a flrst-claas 
pavement. The company must also be 
exempted from mileage tax.

Officials Must Surrender.
The civic officials must bow the knee 

to council in the matter of having the 
letters “City of Toronto" painted in 
distinct characters three Inches high 
onclty autos.

The board of control so decided yes
terday,
coration must go into effect before Sa-
urdgy.
Aid. R. V. Vaughan, w 

sented the fourth ward fcg 
will hot seek re-election, as 
to Indulge In European travel next 
year. He will probably toe a candidate, 
however, the following yedr. .

Aid. Bredln will either run for the 
board of control or retire from the city 
council altogether. He hasn’t decided

y jo
Pilgrim Forward Breaks An*4|e-

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2.—T. P. Flt- 
ehto“ ti£ star forward of the Pilgrims, 
and’one of England’s greatest soccer play
ers, broke Ms ankle In to-day s game at 
Haverford with the team of ^e A^oclat- 
ed Cricket Clubs of Philadelphia. He 
probably will never be able.to play again. 
Playing with only ten men the visitors 
defeated the local players three goals to 
none.

of

. iei " ni
3 T’l.

. nu k*

. BUS lot 157— 456

. 128 148 159—. 432

. 147 150 191— 488

............ 736 727 788 2250
12 3 T’l.

134 118 129-, 381
............ 134 169 110-4*1

117 144 181- 442
114 113 116— 332
lui 142 133- 376
6ÔÔ *686 *71$ 1994

5 , IE

ii
1

■
1 SATURDAY'S SOCCER REFEREES.

----------- !;Referees for Saturday In the Toronto 
end District FootbaH league have been 
appointed as follows:

108 FINE HORSES BURNED.

KIEV, Russia, Nov. 2.—One hundred 
and eight horse* belonging to the slug 
of Count Tyshkevltqh, one of the fin
est in Rust la. pertftoed la«t night toy 
fire. The fire is said to have been of 
IncetuMary origin.

ni i

. i—Sen lor—
Celtic V. All Saints, W. D. Hannah. 
Britannia* V Thistles. J. Dobb, 3.
West Toronto V. Don Valley, 3.30.

—“A"' Intermediates—
Park v. Brotodviens, A. Smal-

v. Sunderland, J. S. Miller. 
— B Intermediates—

Davenport v. Alblons, J. Milletp, 
tieetern v. Bonar, J. T..-Phillips, 3.30. 
Garretts v. Pioneers, W. S. Murchie, 3.30. 

—"C" Intermediated—
»nite<i V‘ Stanley Barracks, A.

Thistles v. Carpet Co., F. Dufrant; 3.30. 
—Junior—

^Your^) Canadians v. Clintons. J. A.

-FOR OFFICE IN THE 0.H.A,

iI Nominations Must Close With the 
Secretary Nov. 13.

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Hockey Association will be held la the 
Temple Building, Toronto, on Saturday, 
Nov. 20, at 9 a.m. All clubs whose fees 
are paid shall be entitled to one delegate, 
who must be a member of the club he 
represents. The entrance fee for new 
teams Is $6, In addition to the annual sub
scription fee of $6, which all teams must 
pay.

Notices of amendments to the constitu
tion or the regulations of the association 
or the rules of the game must be In the 
hands of the secretary by Saturday. Nov. 
6. Nominations for office in the associa
tion must be filed with the secretary by 
Saturday, Nov. 13. No one shall be nomi
nated for more than one office. The fol
lowing are the present officers of the 
association :

President—Dwight J. Turner, Toronto.
Past president—D. L. Darroclt, Calgary.
Life member—J. Ross Robertson, To

ronto.
C. A. A U. governor—Francis Nelson, 

Toronto. I
First vice-president—L. Blake Duff, 

Welland.
Second vice-president—H. E. Wettlaufer,

B»ecretary—W. A Hewitt. Daily Star, 

Toronto.
Treasurer—R. E. A. Moody, Toronto 

(resigned).
Executive committee—Elected : 

Farquaharson, Stratford ; W. P. Irving, 
London; Norman Rule, Colling wood; John 
Dvment, Barrie. Appointed : A. W. Mc
Pherson, Peterborô; B. Noble Steacy, 
Kingston.

(.... 136

Moore 
lev, 3.3».

Royal Hearts
Dr. T. G. Holmes Injured.

DETROIT. Mich., Nov. 2.—(Special.) 
—In a car-'accident Co-day, Dr. T. G. 
Holmes, army surgeon, and brother of 
W. J. R. Holmes of Goderich, was ser
iously injured. He has concussion of 

He formerly resided .in

.... 6^8 635 79, 2120 Dave Woodbury, the, Chicago rollér,
1 2 ?„ rJ: who Is now a resident of New York, ,U

.. 144 197 160—416 rolling In the Eagle Trophy. Dave Is well

.. 122 106 119— 346 known to local bowlers.

.... Ill 113 136-360 , _l---------
146 149 95— 3831 A big match game between the

.......... 145 1$8 145— 478 ' and married meivof the Royal Car
— —- J— —— Is being arranged for.

.. 6*7 662 660 19® -----------

■ Totals ..........
Imperials—

R. Magraw ,... 
R. R. Atkin»-.. 
F. Atkins ......
A. Rosebate ... 
J. Atkins ..........

Totals ..........

H 3.39.
V

the brain. 
Holmeervllle. Ont.

The Ottawa Presbytery.
OTTAWA, Nov. 2.—(Special)—The 

Presbytery of Ottawa has forwarded to 
gir Wilfrid Laurier resolutions asking 
that the criminal code be amended so as 
to make street and race track betting 
bv bookmakers Illegal, and to make 
•open and notorious" adultry Illegal.

The resignation of Rev. Peter iMathe- 
son of Richmond, Ont., brother of 'Mr*. 
Annie Robinson. Sudbury, was accept
ed with regret.

and the orders are that the de-

! F
vf

;1 Floor Polisher Arretted.
James Law, t83 St. Helen’s-avenue, 

a floor foUeher, was arrested last night 
by Detective Miller, charged with theft 
of $7.50 from George M. Clark, 87 Cres
cent-road. where he had been work
ing. The money had been marked and 
left for him, and was found in his 
sock by the detective.

Manager Percy Canfield of the P 
dale Alleys expects to have all hi* aWW 
in shape for the public efc week from to

has repre- 
flve years, 
he intends

Gladstone League.
In the Gladstone League last night, the 

games îrom the

i « HI HUPl _ 11 ■ ____
141 l'» 132— 402 a team In Cobalt; but why go so far wne
160 119 185— 414 you refuse to walk à block at home)
,fi< ]40— 493 j / How often you would help a mse
169 177 167— 503 ! ot the gutter if the seven or ten piO

___  ___ I beside him?
......... *?* ; The tort of coal contest scheduled at

146 133 119— 398; Brunswick Alleys to-night has been p
144 125 89-' 368' Poned.

.... 136 134 131— 391

.... 146 131

.... 155 126

730 *9 666 1949

IS I Fl5 : three
SCO!

Pastimes won 
Brockton Colts. 

Pastimes—
Smith ........»»•••
Harrison
Brodks
Terry ..........L-
Booth ......... ..

1 mile :
1. Faunth
2. Bob d 

i and 1 to
3. Scarus, 

and 1, to 2
Time 1.40
SIXTH I
1. Ontart, 

end out.
2. Camps 

- end 4 to 5
8. Chepor 

16 to 1 an,
Time 1.47 

Wilton La 
Btrome al;

Sporting Notes.
verard B. Butler, sculler, of the Ar

gonaut Rowing Club, is at Field, B.C., on 
a pleasure trip. He will return for next 
season's rowing;

mres ; A match game lias been arranged111 t

170Maurice McLoughlin and Melville H. 
Long, the California tennis players, who 
are to contest In Australia for the Dwight 
F. Davis International Challenge Cup, 
have arrived In Sydney. They were 
heartily welcomed ’ by the New South 
YCsles and Queensland Tennis Associa
tions. Both meA are in good condition 
and confident of taking back the trophy 
to the United States.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s first 
of the "Technical Talks on Navigation’’ 
took place In the board room of the Trad
ers' Bank. The committee was very 
pleased at the large attendance of mem- 
tors, which augurs well for the success 
of future meetings. Mr. G. Temple Mc- 
Murrlch was elected permanent chairman 
ol the committee, and Mr. Richard Chad
wick secretary. Captain Farrell gave an 
interesting and Instructive address on the 
use of the lead line and chart. The next 
■nesting will be held In about a fortnight’s 
time, and the members will be advised 
in due course of the subject of the even
ing’s talk, which, the committee promise, 
wifi be of exceptional Interest.

f
yet.

Aid. Church’s Prospects.
That Aid. Chorch will make a strong 

run for the 'board of control is gener
ally conceded. He has the prestige of 
having secured the largest vote ever 
given an aldermanlc candidate In the 
second ward, nearly 2800 v</tee, and in 
the five years during which he has sat 
in council has initiated moire Important 
movements than perhapis any other 
member. He is well known thruout 
the ejity.

Two lawyers may be appointed to the 
assessment department as a result of 
the resignation of Arthur Frankland, 
and i the assessment commissioner’s 
feeling that the department Is under
manned. He thinks the dlty will pro
bably have to pay a salary of $2000 or 
meure to get the right kind of men.

Park Commissioner Wilson, who is 
one of the civic officials to report on 
the location of I a rooming house on 
Iroquois-avenue at Centre island, 
he believes such institutions to be a 
necessity at the island.

It will, cost $10,680 to erect the lava
tory at the corner of Queen-street and 
Broadview-avenue, on the boats of ten
ders accepted yesterday.

Mr. J. Haney, the contractor, wants 
to lease from the city 100 feet of land 
at SuiHiyside, adjoining Parkdale Canoe 
Club. As the stone supplied by the 
firm is bring largely used on roadways 
on the western outskirts, Mr. Haney 
wants to use the site for storing ma
terial.

Totals .A........ ..
Brockton Colts—

Mott.......... ........
Hudèon .......... ..
J. Glynn ........ ..
McClary ........
Judge Glynn ...

Totals ..........

:
129— 4061 meeting of the executive of the - 
jj0_ 4(,v‘Association Two-Men League Is cal 

for Thursday afternoon at the Athens* 
Club, at 3 o'clock.

' 1 ii

t
'■A

a Only twi 
Duffertn P

Central Bowllnfi League.
In the Central Bowling League, Hunters 

took three, games from D Co.. Grenadiers. 
Owing to the rank cigars which the Hunt
ers smoked, the soldiers were unable to 
get going. Fortescue was high man, with 
497 to hi* credit. The following are the 
scores :

Hunters- 
Ptthlck ..... ...
G. Smith ..............
E. Ramey ..........
Fortescue ............
N. Smith .......

Totals >....................   778 784 770 2232
D Co.. R. G.- 1 2 $ n

Finn ..............................    166 156 137— 449
Wilson .........................   127 110 115— ^63

Whitbread ......................... 1*» !*— 460

Totals .............

Chaa. TERRANO
FLOORINGTHE BEATEN TRACKGET OFFii:r

; I v s!BI "We are too of tin contented to move on in the 
beaten track■

These are the words of Lord Macaulay, the 
greatest hUtorian of modern times.

The man who buys “imported" cigars is on the 
beaten path, and is paying double price for his smok-

Is Better Than file 
For Bathrooms

Army-Navy Rugby Game Off.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.-The annual 

football contest between the West Point 
cadets and Annapolis Midshipmen wlUch 
was to have taken place at Philadelphia, 
Nov. 27, will not be played thto year. 
Final decision was reached to-day by 
the athletic authorities of the Naval 
Academv to cancel the game owing to the 
death o'l Cadet Eugene A. Byrne. This 
decision, which was made known at the 
navy department to-day, had been post- 

ivhen. In the last minute of plav at Ponèd in hope that some way might be 
Sportsman’s Park, St. Louis, on Smidav, f»'ind to play the game, whic his looked 
Brannl^an shot a goal, he saved the St. forward to by the entire service of both

army and navy.

1 2 3 Tl.
........ 126 145 166— 437
........ 182 147 162- 4SI
......... 142. 150 142— 434
..... 159 186 158-397
....... 169 157 157- 482

im
Ask SADIE - DOUGLAS,

Central Sales Agents
T7 Victoria Street, - - 

Telephone Maki 3S1S.

I
! Soccer Notes.

The Mimieo Asylum Football Club have 
*n open date for Saturday. Nov. 6. Applv 
to C. Clarkson, secretary. Mlmico Asy
lum.

says

ing.
,M7*

. Because you can buy 2 “Noblemen" cigar* for the- 
price of 1 “Imported."II J^os, champions of Missouri, from the 

/humiliation of a shut-out at the hands. Or 
fert. of the Pilgrim soccer team of Eng
land, which already had scored twelve 
times. It was the worst defeat ever sus
tained by the St. Louis champions, and 
the crowd of 9000 fans went awây con
vinced that the home boys had a lot yet 
to learn of the real science of the game

■ HELP WANTED........... 722 701 «39 3067 LThe beat hotel Is Brockvtlle, Ont, la 
“The Stralhcona") 100 
(30 with baths) | furnishings and cui
sine complete In every detail. Special 
rates to commercial men. W. H. 
HlttiWN, Prop. edtf

Ii / 7,'TTVANTED - EXPERIENCED 
W for hotel I11 Hamilton; state 
expected ; references. Apply Box 
ronto World, Hamilton.

dera rooms
Rosedale Win Three.

In the Class B, Oddfellows’ ,’Eeague.last 
night Rosedale B. won three from York. 
Scores:

York—
C. Logan ...............
Headman .,... ...
Dalglish ..j..
Hall .......
May ........ .

The Davis "Noblemen” is p revelation in cigar pro
duction—only the pick of Cuba’s best leaf is used 
in its manufacture. -... 141 1Ï5 206—^474 ERRORS OF TOUTE. Nerve

... 120 131 114— 366 biuty, Seminal Losses end Premsti

... 76 98 107— 281 ear. promptly and permanently ci

... 103 138 107— 348f

... 140 108 152— 400

580 *00 688 1868 0oe< net interfere with d jt or

“ * sir « K2rp;.1'"£:.Kd"",'Svr8::::: g » ’"îg-orfîtorf

-• m ISZSJ STO”’ ELM 6T" TO"ONTO-

Another Match Game.
W. P. Thomson of the Hamilton Bowl

ing and Athletic Club visited TorontoNo Lawn Tennl
Owing to the rain there were no games yesterday, and. Incidentally, the Lleder- 

yeeterday In the Varsity tennis riourna- kranz Club, and arranged a match game 
ment, the schedule standing over till to- j of tenpins with Secretary Chris Klleber- 
day, as follows : .«or for $150 a side, between the Germania

11-12—Handicap singles—J. D. Cummings 1 Club of the Ambitious City and the Sun- 
v. C. B. Langmuir, J. S. Beatty v. A. ! shines of the Liederkranz Club of this

M. city, six games, total pins to count, five- 
man team contest, three games to be 

H. V. rolled In Hamilton, Friday. Nov. 12. next, 
and the remaining three games on the 

Teifer Athenaeum Chib alleys, Toronto, on a 
■ date tô be arranged the following week. 
The line-up :

Sunshines. Liederkranz. Toronto—Joe 
Hawley captain. Entwhistle. Don Brown, 
.XVm. Cook. Wes. Wilson. Chris Klleber- 
ger manager.

Germania Club, Hamllton -F. Rohmer 
captain, Kid 1$ Lawson, c. H. Mitchell, 
Harry Green. Wi P. Thomson. Ed. Rea- 
cock manager.

•Rain. ....
"Imported" cigars are much more heavily taxed than 
imported Cuban leaf. This is why the “Noblemen” 
cigar can be sold at 2 for a quarter.

Women’s College Hospital.
Mrs. Peter Rutherford presided at 

the annual meeting of the Women's 
College Hospital and Dispensary Com
mittee yesterday afternoon in the par
lors of the- Y.M.C.A. building, 
following committee was elected for 
the ensuing vesir: Mrs. P. Rutherford, 
Mise Carty, Mies BrodSe, Mrs. J. Run- 

[rat Nevitt, Mrs. Clark. Miss Ao- 
, Miss Robinson, Miss Mc- 

QuaVry. Mias Igtmbe, 'Mrs. Torringrton, 
Dr. Isabella Wood, (Dr. Jennie Grey, 
Mies Lutu Fisher, Dr. Stowe Gullen, 
Dr. Sklnr.er Go“dbn, Dr. Nevitt, Dr. 
J. F. Duncan, Dr. J. B. Smith, and Mr. 
Cleland. A meeting of the committee 
will be held an the dispensary bn Wed
nesday next to elect officers

: SPERM0Z0i

<1Totgis .........
Rosedale B.—

Queen ..................
Cook ........ ... .
Pethlck ........ .
Sutherland .... 
Cat-ruth ..............

Totals .........

TheLeMesurler. Doubles—Hart and E. 
Wrong v. Chldley and Motherson.

12-1—Cummings and Yule v.
Wrong and Tovell.

S-4—Carlyle and Langmuir v. 
and Henderson.

4*-L'arl)-le and l^angmuir v. winners of 
Hart and Wrong v. Chldley and Mother- 
son: LeMesurler and Whyte v. Prof. Cis- 
•ons and Wiegand.

Once you try a “Noblemen” you will stop paying 
absurd duties. You will

:can, M 
derson 7®_782 ^ RIQORD’SLEAVE THE BEATEN TRACK z. SPECIFIC {fio-str*

matter hqw long standing. Two 
the worst case, dviy signature on « 
none other genuine. These who M 
other remedies without avail will not 1 
pointed in this «1 per hocus. Bole 
Schofield's Devo Store, Elm 1 
Co*. Tsbaulet, Toronto

WHEN IN MONTREAL 
stay "« the well establlehed Albion 
Hotel, MeCrlll-etreet. Under new nan- 

All modern enmferte, cen
tral and ennvenSsnt to denote, steam 
boat lendings, shogntag districts, 
«excellent cuisine 1 strictly ease goads 
sold la bar. Rates $2 to ID, Americas 
•ten-

and save yourself- 50 per cent i.
r: ent."g

Scherrer's Lunch serves a business 
man's dinner every day, 11.30 to 2.30.
* tint*

“NOBLEMEN- size, 3 for a quarter 
"PANETE1.A" else. lOr straight. 
“CONCHA FIN A” else, 3 for 25c.

A ». DAVIS A SONS, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.

Half e Century In Bos In ess. 136ft
>.

ler i ■

-,yt

FUll OF QUALITY

NOBLEMEN
CIGARS
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WEDNESDAY MORNiNG 1

JACK LONG Donation, 97 (Wlllt*) ..............
JOhu Mans, 112 iSlininoiu)
Time .57 3-5. Almena, Malta, Marmorian 

and Strategy also ran.
SIXTH HACB, 5 lurolnga:
Fete. 112 (Knight) ................
Perry McAdow, 117 (White)
Druid, 112 (Hlpgrave) ....
Time 1.06 3-6. Lady Lusk, Morocco, BUI 

v uily and Precise also rau.

[ZttERBERTEASILYWINS 
LECTION DAY HANDICAP

n S-L
/

ROOM 34, JANES BUILDING, 76 YONCE 8T.

YESTERDAY
Ontario, Ex. Sp., 9-5, - - Won 
Rio Grande, Gnar. Sp., 4-1, 3rd

TO-DAY

1
. 8-1 e, 11-6

S 9m
s t 7-3 «• 1I ‘1 )favorite, Pulled Up, Beats 01am- 

bala by Two Lenghts—Im
prudent’s Beldame,

iM Latoni* Results.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 2.—The, race* at 

Latoma to-day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. Friend Vtrgel, 112 (Austin), 6 to 1.
2. Harry Sommers, 102 (LAvell), 99 to 1.
3. Dixie Qem, 107 (Coase), 7 to 1.
Time 1.03. Dr. Vinson. Neath* Lady

Melton, Judith Page, Tricky Box, Jack 
Binns, Caesar, White Eagle and Prim 
Polly also ran.

SECOND RACE, 1 1-16 miles: ,
1. Plume, 105 (Warren), 6 to 1.
2. Leamence. 108 (Taplln), 6 to 1.
3. Bottles, 112 (Goose), 4V4 to 1.
Time 1.48 4-6. Lane Allen, Chalice, 

Landlord, Woodnltch, Nettle Traver, El
dorado, Dextrine, Field Lark, Ray H.,and 
Irrigator also ran.

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Msndazaretta, 108 (McGee). 4% to 1.
2. Hatch!ecoon, 97 (Taplln). 5 to 1.
3. Short Order, 108 (Kennedy), 9 to 1. 
Time 1.15. Latoupee, Foxy Harry, Don

Diaz, Fighting Bob and Betty Lester 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE. 7 furlongs :
1. Right Easy. 112 fWalsh), 8 to 6.

2. Hanbrldge, 121 (Herbert), 2 to 1.
3. All Red, 102 (Brannon), 4V4 to 1.
Time 1,27. Prince Ahmed, Hyperion II. 

also ran. Merrick fell.
FIFTH RACE, 6 furolngs:
1. Tom Holland. 105 (Ganz), 2V4 to 1..
2. Fireball, lto (Taplln), 3% to 1.
3. Joe Moser, 104 (Warren), 7 to- 1.
Time 1.15 4-5. Fundamental, Waymark,

Night Mist, Clark, Kennewick, Enlist. 
Seven Full. Grenade, Posing, Frank 
FlesheAand Polar Sta raise ran.

SIXTH RACE, selling, one mile:
1. Alice Baird, 1.08 (Glasner). 13 to 10.
2. Many Colors, 108 (Kennedy), 3 to t.
3. Anne McGee, 100 (Lowele), 3)4 to 1. 
Time 1.42. Sain later, Advancing) Splen-

dida. Sister Phyllis and Clara Riley 
ran-.

S ■ 7.:10 to 1PIN ,n ! i
s.

■>: Two more Good Beta for To-Day. A 
Long Shot and a Guaranteed Special.

Don’t miss them boys. Guaranteed 
Special, |2 per winner. Two-horse 
Wire, 81 per day.

2.—Amid the rous-I .^cheers of 5C00 persons, Fltzherbert, 
i i t0 5 favorite, easily won the Elec- 
I Day handicap of *3300 here to-day. 

He was ridden by Dugan. Fltzherbert 
,'srrled 129 pbunds. but despite this fact 
; _ waa installed favorite. Ulambala was 
he one played to beat him. Dugan beat 

the barrier with Fltzherbert, and sent 
right along to make the pace, and 
favorite soon had a lead of two 
hs. At the far turn Dugan took him 

an a little, and Arasec raced up within 
^ half length. As the field swung Into the 
stretch Fltzherbert dre watvay and won 
eosed up b ytwo lengths. Imprudent, with 
Dugan up, won the Beldame handicap for 
2-year-ohl fillies b ytwo lengths. Re- 

, suits: .. .'/•

O-NtGHT.

owllng games

;

M<@(POILSEM i

D
i
'1 UN DON5 t

i to*
Trust.

VWorld. 
Into -T. C. a il/E”Thc Beer With A Reputation”

Is Better Than Any Imported Lager
‘Imported” does not mean “better". It siinply means 

“higher prices” because of the excessive duty.
It s a Government regulation that all Canadian lagers 

must be brewed only from barley malt, hops and water,—which 
cannot be said of any American lager.

O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” costs about half as much as imported 
brands—and is their superior :in every respect—in purity, 
flavor, in wholesomeness.

Are you going to pay â higher price for a poorer lager 
—or are you going to insist on having O’Keefe’s ?

Leading dealers, hotels and cafes hâve O'Keefe's.
It- ï I "The Light Beer in The Light Bottle"

h THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO, Ont i
_______________________________________ - ’ '

11 Richmond Street 
Room 3 M. 670

t
1

•IFIRST RACE, selling, 6 furlongs, 8490
added :

1. Seymour Beutler, 110 (Garner), 2 U 1,
4 to » and 2 to, 5.

2. Intervene; ”110 (But well), 9 to 2, 8 to
5 and 4 to 5. , -

- 3 Black Sheep, 113 (Glass), 25 to 1, 10
to 1 anJ 5 to 1.

Time 1.14 3-5. Esoteric, Chief Hayes, 
Royal Onyx. Homerun,- Bonhomme, Trou- 
blemakf:■ and Dekalk also ran.

SECOND RACE, mile, *400 added:
1. Blackford, 101 (Glass),18, to 10, and out. 
Î. «Skill, 1)3 iKing), $ to 1. 3 to 6, out.
3. Norbltt, 111 (Butwell). 6 to 1 4 to 6 

jj snd out.
I Tints J.41. Rlghtguard also ran.
| THIRD. RACE, the Beldame Handicap, 
i 5 furlongs, valtfe *1003:
1 1. Imprudent, 108 (Dxigari), 7 to 1, 2 to' 1

and even.
2. Cherryola, -123 (ButwUl). 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
8. Responseful, 110 (Greevy), 12 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 7 to 5.
Time 1.01 3-5. Queen’s Song apd Flying 

Footsteps also ran. Sou and Christina" left 
at post. Imprudent and Cherryela added 
etartei s.

FOURTH RA (:K, the Election Day 
Handicap, mile and an eighth, value 82000:

1. Fltzherbertf 129 (Dugan), 4 to 5, 1 to
5 and out. , .
t Olâmbala, 111 (Butwell). 8 to », 1 to 4 

and out.
X Arasee. 97 (Glass). 12 to 1, 2 to 1, out. 
Time 1.53. Huck also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles: , 
l Dandy Dixon, (Bfitwell). 8 to 1.
2. County F’alr, 97 (Bergen). 8 to 1.
t Royal Captive, 100 (Greevy), 3 to 1. 

_Time 1.48 4-5. Black Oak, Endymlln, 
\\ lngohoeking. Jack Baker. Orphan1 J>sd, 
Gloriole, Sandpiper also ran.

81XT HR ACE. 7 furlongs:
L Petronlus, 100 (Glass). 2 to 1.
2. Templet . 106 (E. Dugan), 5 to 2.
3. Dixie Dlxtm, 196 (Butwotl), IF to 5. 
Time 1.28. Mr. Williams, Master Lis-

more and Topnotch also ran.

Yesterday's Beet Bet,

AYLMER, WON
Special,

BLACK FORD, WON

1
1ks.

1 L

> Two.
out of three 
usines» Men's

• 3 XM.
168 158- 438
135 172- 466
17» 166- 506
123 ..-- 241
161 164- 440 •
••• HO- 140 '

7 761 800—2228
3 8 TT.

’ ni 121- m
J US 1«8— 430

' i® i:i— m*
1 1*9 196— 529

1» 158— 291

768 813-2240

* Win Three.’
o. won three , 

the Printers 
766, gas high. *

2 8 T|.
4 192 179- 686
‘ 167- 46*
* 181 170— 46s
* 158 158* 474
9 223 163- 536 1

Monday’s Best Bet,
SOLEMIA, WON

t n*>$

DAVY 1» in right again, now 
you can biet with confidence 
BOYS.

1

vTO-DAY
My advertised Long Shot goes. I have 

word to Bet Limit, so don’t 
miss it.

PRiqE 82, OR S3 BALANCE OF WEEK

also tl

. Dufferin Matinee To-dayl
Thé Dufferin Driving Club's matinee 

this afternoon Is at the exhibition grounds. 
Admission free.

fr

w
v

\ ;7

Ï Thç World's Selections
BY CHUTAT*

■gag-" -a,-, —as—*

rn« O’Keere Britwe'”0"^’
.TORONTO.Ci R. JAMES & CO. 163

ROOM * - - 21 LEADER UNE
—Pimlico.—

FIRST RACE-Martinez, Top Note, 
Notasulga.

SECOND RACE—Algie, Peter Young, 
Octopus.

THIRD RACE—Bobble Kean, Kifig Av
ondale, Golden Castle.

FOURTH RACE-Waterway. Thistle- 
dale, Vllhalla.

FIFTH RACE)—Terah, Arondack, Gret
na Green.

SIXTH RACE)—Stanley Fay, High Pri
vate, Martin Doyle.

SEVENTH RACE—Racing Belle, Acur 
men, Compton.

. Dufferln's Best Bet was 
DR. YOUNG, 3 to 2, won. 
Pimlico Special Scratched.

To-day Pimlico Special Is free 
to all Race Players. Don’t miss 
it. To-day’s Best Bet at Dufferin 
will win at 6 to 1 or better. Nuf 
sed. Two-Horse Wire, 60 cents.

Dufferin Park Selections, 50c.
Terms: Pimlico meet, Including 

all Specials, 82. Wired every
where.

M
.

T

[~To-Da.y*s Entries | ,'..^96, RacquetMl *36-2611 
3 8 VI.

149 156- 462
116 143- 389
133 11»~ 38*
156 180- 616

106Dr. Barkley........
Effendl..................

Also eligible:
Prince’Oel...'........... 113 Dr. Holzberg ...104
Eloro.................... 93 i

SIXTH RACE, 3^year-olds and 
mile:
Faultless...........1061 Fonair

Benbu 
Nunda

Nervous Debility
vou0Y-?deN,Er SS
pimple* blotches and ulcers heal- up; the nerve* become strong as steel, so that 
nervousness, bashfulness and despondency disappear: the eves become bright, the 
face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and mental/.;, 
systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. The. 
various organs become natural and manly. You feel yourself a man and know mar
riage cannotbe a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us confidentially and 
(ne Of charge. Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard-earned dollars.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WHITTEN CONSENT.

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.
Peter E. Summers, of Kalamazoo, Mich., 

relates his experience:
“ I was troubled with Nervous Debility 

for many years. I lay It to Indiscretion 
and axcesses In early youth. I became 
very despondent and didn't care whether 
I worked or not. i imagined everybody 
who looked at me guessed my secret.
Imaginative dreams at night weakened 
me—my back ached, had pains In the 
back of my head, hands and feet were 
cold, tired In the morning, poor appetite, 
fingers were shaky, eye* plurred, hair 
loose, memory poor, etc. Numbness in 
the fingers set in and the doctor told me 
he feared paralysis I took all kinds of 
medicines and tried many first-class 
physicians, wore an electric belt for 

_____ three months, wept to Mt. Clemens for
•crone r*catmint baths, but received little benefit. While
nt’Mt. Clemens I was induced to consult Drs. Kennedy A Kennedy, though Ihsd lort 
aU faith in doctors. Like a drowning man I commenced the New Method Treatment 
and It saved my life. The improvement was like magic—I could feel the vigor going 
(hrough the nerves. I was cured mentally and physically.gl have sent them many 
patient* and will continue to do so.”

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY

Dl*CONiuLTATlÔN raEE. BOOKS FREE. If enable to call write for a Question 
Blank for Home Treatment.

D ns. KENNEDY&KENNEDY

Office Hoorn—10.30 to 2. .Pfmllco Race Card. up, 1

.,..195

....105
all — 'iN

137 BALTIMORE, Nov. 2.—Following are 
the en tries for Wednesday :

FIR.ST RACE—All age», 6 furlong# : 
Notasulga.
John Miller..............112 Lothario
Silverin.
Everard
Gold Dust.......... ....107 Martinez ..................

SECOND RACE—Two miles on flat :
146 Ruxton i.................
147 Dacra ..................

J::::::National Racing Review —Aqueduct.—
FIRST RACE—Quantlco, Lad of Lang- 

don, Summer Night.
SECOND RACE—Prince Imperial, Cin

dy, Everett.
THIRD RACE—Twilight Queen, Jeanne 

d’Arc, Queen Marguerite.
FOURTH RACE—Pretend, Charlie Har

grave, Eddie Dugan.
FIFTH RACE—Rose Queen, Harrlgan, 

Hoffman.
SIXTH 

Faultless.

W:Tubal..
Danger......................108 u..v
La Belle Agnes. ...106 Meno 
Right Guard106
Mugwump........ ;
King Hill............

•Apprentice allowa

1066» 676-3083
105The Winner Stands Up.

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 2.—Election 
day and beautiful weather brought out 
the biggest crowd of the meeting at Pim
lico. The Walden Handicap, the fall 
feature jat this track, was won by Faun- 
tleroy, the odd*-on favorite, without be
ing unduly extended. The Llustead 
Steeplechase was a Joke, every starter 
taking a tumble except the winner. Later 
the entire field was remounted. Osage 
lost rider at sixth lump. Ruxton fell at 
twelfth Jump; remounted and finished. 
Nestor fell: remounted and finished, 

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Aylmer, 102 (Goldstein), 1 to 2, out;
2. Gay Deceiver, 112 (Rettig), 10 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 4 to 3.
3. Danceress, 109 (Mclutyre), 10 to 1, 2

to 1 aud 4 to 6.
Time 1.14 4-6. Trudo, Hazel Frost. The 

Prophet, Kenneth B. and Oui- Lucy also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Sal Volatile, 120 (Goldstein), 9 to 10,

1 to 3 and out.
. 2. Takahira, 115 (Reid), 2 to, 1, 4 to 5

end 3 to 10. *
3. Apologize. 108' (Davenport), 15 to 1, 4 

to 1 and even. ’
Time 1.17 4-5. Jolly, Mazza aud Jennie 

Wells also ran.
THIRD RACE—Maryland Club, 13-16 

miles :
1. Juggler, 111 (Rettig), 11 to 5, 3 to 5 

and out.
2. Nethermost. 101 (McCahey), 17 to 10,

1 to 2 and out.
3. Rio Grande, 107 (Grand), 13 to 5, 4 to 

6 and out.
Time 2.01 3-5. Mary Holland and Orcag

na also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Llnstead Steeple

chase, about 2 miles :
1. Magellan, 132 (Huppe), 2V4 to 1, 4 to 

6 and out.
2. Nestor, 137 (Heider). 2 to 1, 7 to 10, out.
3. Ruxton, 136 (T. Taylor), 4 to 1, 3 to

2 and out.
Time 4.481-5. Mill-work lost rider at 

ninth jump. Osage lost rider at sixth 
Jump. Ruxton fell at twelfth Jump; re
mounted and finished. Nestor fell; re
mounted and finished,

FIFTH RACE—The Walden Handicap,
1 mile :

L Fauntleroy, 122 (McCahey), 1 to 4, out.
2. Bob Co, 112 (G. Burns), 10 to 1, 8 to 

I and 1 to 2.
3. Scarue, 112 (Grand), 10 to 1, 8 to 5,/

end 1 to 2. (
Time 1.40 3-5. Shilton Queen also ran. ) 
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :
1. Ontario, 109 (GoIdsteln>, 7 to 5, 3 to 5

and out. >
2. Campaigner, 109 (Ntcol), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 4 to 5.
3. Cheponwc, 100 (Davenport), 30 to 1, 

10 to 1 and 5 to 1.
Time 1.47 3-5. Disobedient, Bobble Kean, 

Wilton Lacknye, Robert Cooper, Dele 
Btrome also rau.

.112 The Speaker 92 -ma„» ,•■,..106 
alien Lass ,.;..10o 
alf Blue ......106
ushey Top

Cloudy, good.

ROOM 37. 71 DEARBORN ST.. 
CHICAGO, ILL.

To-day’s Speciali No. One Hundred 
Slxty-eeven.

9» .r.107 K. Commoner ...110 
115 Top Note ..............iv7Tommy Payne, 

k shooting trip, 
"hanks. Tommy 1

of the City As
ton» other than

if we 
after

1
1 10895

M
.136 Dufferin Park Program.

Dufferin. Park entries for Wednesday : 
FIRST RACE), 6 furlongs:

Van Dan.....................11* protagonist ....
Pat Sharp,:........ ..«109 Nettle Carita ...114
Lady Fltzherbert..114 P. J. McCarthy..*104
Laura A..................... 114 iJlder d|7>,114

SEJCONP RACE, 5/4 furlongs* ' 3
Kitty Fisher.......112 Bird Slayer ....
Cobmosa................... 112 Malta ......
Precise........ .........112 London ...
Fantasia............... ..•112 Tllekhisl; ...

THIRD RACE, 4Z$ furlongs:
Cassle Argregdr... 92 A1 Busch
Berthn E................111! Pinion ....
Rickeyi..............114 Tim Kelly
B. Bourne................. *92 Tommy Wood ..*87
Marie Cameron....Wj 1 

FOURTH, RACE. 5(4 furlongs:
Eloss S.«112 Autumn; Maid ,
Bill Heron....................lit Miss Cesarian .
Roos..;..........   120 Usurper ..
Evander...................... 117 Sabado :....

FIFTH RACE. 1 1-16 mile»:
Grenesque.............*104 S

..........................115" Q
Autumn King............Ill C
Mauri Slgsbee...........118

SIXTH RACE, 5 furlongs :
.107 Strategy HÜI 

■ ••••122 John lilarrs ....112
.CfEiltha .....................122
.. ..112* Uhlan Leigh .... 107 
allowance of 6 lbs. claim-

Algie................
Peter Young
Octopus........

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards :
Sllverln

-THE-
.150

Metropolitan Racing 
Association

-144Danger,RACE—Banbury, fii
..117rlL 10797 Bobbie Kean 

Golden Castle....,.- 96 King Avondale ,.1(M 
FOURTH RACE—Glenmore Steeple

chase, 4-year-olds and up. 2 miles ;
Essex...........
Valhalla........
Thietledale..
Monte Carlo

—Latonia —
FIRST RACE—Gemmell, Dargin, Deuce. 
SECOND RACE—Boca Grande, Howdy 

Howdv, Galvesca- _
THIRD RACEr-T. M. Green, Sinfran, 

Marse Abe. .
FOURTH RACE—Otllo, Beau Brummel,

Lanieti

o

mFALL MEETING %-iToronto League 
ght; and If you : 
scoqe*. starting ,.W

>ut then he yas f ;

.•iu
........ 117
-....112

..*.....117

5?T.
...133 Waterway ....
...152 Lynnewood .:
...163 Rye Boy ................155

........ 168 ic
143

DUFFERIN PARK
6 RUNNING RACES 6

161 '11 FIFTH RACE—My Gal, Lou

CSIXTH RACE)—J. E. McMillan, Crepp* 

Beckham, Cull.

........ 105but you will nl- 
■rse than your-

FIETH RACE—Fall Handicap, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1(4 pilles :
Gretna Greta.... ,.lvi Superstition ......101
Terah.....................,..110 Arondack ................ 101

103 Juggler
94 Plus and Needles. 98

t•102
106

AFTER TREATMENT■irenuous for the 
llnton# were left 

night.
THIS AFTERNOON

FIRST RACE AT 230 P.M.
Admission 50c.

PETER CALLEN, President 
\ GOD SAVE THE KING

Taboo.......
Nethermost 
Blue Book..

11.1

HORSE SHOW IN THE SPRING ?..112
.*112

...112

...117

,108last
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

11-16 miles :
Arondack... i.
Dreamer..........
Martin Doyle.
Emp. William.....KM Howard Shean .‘.110 

SEVENTH RACE-AU ages, 6 furlongs :
.107 Racing Belle ....107

1liven a chrnce to 
teams roll here 

f which are now
Canadian National Association Asks

Co-operation of Garrison.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the Canadian National Horse Show 
Association was held at the King Edward 
Hotel yesterday. It was decided to hold 
the horse show In the spring of 1910, pro
vided the Armouries could be secured, and 
It was also decided to request the co
operation of the Toronto garrison Cn 
holding military tournament at the same 
time.

The following officers and directors 
were elected: President Geo. W. Beard- 
more; first vice-president, Hume Blake; 
second vice-president, J. J. Dixon; secre
tary-treasurer, W. J. Stark; directors, R. 
J. Christie, H. C. Cox, T. A. Graham, 
Dr. Andrew Smith, Cawthea Mulock, J. D. 
Montgomery, George Pepper, Dr. W. A. 
Young, H. C. Tomlin, Stewart Houston, 
Edmond Bristol, and W. J. Stark.

A Run With the Hounds.
The Hunt Club had an Interesting meet 

yesterday. The hounds were thrown off 
at Murray’s farm. The run was east of 
Yonge-street to Mr. Kllgour’s, then to 
Bedford Park, whence they galloped west 
to Armstrong’s farm, and then over to 
Upper Canada College. Mr. Hume Blake 
was acting master. Others In the saddle 
were Messrs. A. E. Jarvis, S. Smith, F. 
Proctof an^T. McCabe.

Ladle» Free 102 Stanley Fay 
1U Utetnu Green ....112 
lto Hign Private ___107

110
. (

Primo ..........113
).*103Funky heat

tonvllle - ’
Rnd Ernie Hewer 
v representatives 
y Association. .

rith regret that 
lusty 111 with ty-

109
4Hanonla

Indian Hunter...:.110 Soil .....!
Tom Melton............ 92 Majestic
Xebec.............,,.....117 Acumen
Compton........... 95 Sager ...
Judge Ermentr’t..U2

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather talr; track fast.

MATINEE TO-DAY ..1C7 ..............
. 92 Grace Kimball
' yj Zeola...................
. 06 Bitter Hand... 

•Apprentice

112
Don't forget the matinee at Exhibi- 

Three racesUon -Park this afternoon, 
pices of the Dufferin Driving Club, 
for the harness horses under the aus- 
Everybody comje. Admission free.

Vi
Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.ed.Chicago roller, 

Lf New York, 1» 
toy) Dave la well EARLY FIGHTS FOR JEFFRIES

the whiner of the fifth race, was bid up 
by Mr. E. McHenry, owner of Almena, 
but her owner, R. H. Cohn, protected 
her with the necessary - 26W bid. Sum-

To-day at Latonia.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 2.—Entries for to

morrow at Latonia :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs : „ „

101 Claiborne ............. .101 .NEW YORK, Nov. ,2.—The fact that
Bonebiake..103 Grenade j........... lOd there is nothing in thet articles of agree-
Lady Vie.......... ....103 Ovedando ................ 103 ^gned in this city on last Friday
Descomneta........104 Admonish .............. 104 afternoon betwi^en James J. Jeffries and
•J. C. Core.............106 Mae Hamilton ...105 Jack Jbhnson t*o prevent either side from
Canoplan................... 106 gtoneman .......  .105 indulging in a battle before the big match
Barnsdale..................106 Deuce .1...................101 ”e,xt sunimer leads to the belief that Jet-
Dargin.,.................... KV7 Gemmell ...................108 ! ‘rles might be Induced to ■ fight some

SECOND RACE-Purse, 5^4 furlongs : ; heavyweight In the meantime as a sort
103 Ethel u.  ........... 103 of 'try-out. Sam Berjter, Jeffries' man-

Ben K. Sleet.......116 Caleiman ................ 103 ager, admitted yesterdaj' that he had such
Royal Report......... 106 Judge Walton ...ip6 a suggestion under considération, but
Sir Orm-on................ 106 Galvesca ...................109 could not say If the retired champion
Howdy H°wdy....109 Boca Grande ........ 112 would care to carry if. out.,

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs : "Only this morning a well-known pro-
., 90 Corley ..........................99 moter of boxing came tp me with an offer

Billy ciaire...............99 A. Sturtevant .... 99 to have Jeffrie* hnetet two heavyweights
Marse Abe................ 102 Serenade ............. ...104 *“ a limited-round bput on the same
Sintrau ............108 T. M. Green............106 night, , said Berger, r The offer was

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile : alluring. However, I was unable to give
stnwawav 106 Ceremonlua .........  99 him a satisfactory anfwer because Jet-a ÏSSro.'Ar.V:.» camel .............0)6 fries had to be consult
ntilo . 108 Denver Girl ........105 seen Jim all day, but expect to talk to
Ludhiana.'."'.'........ 106 Ida May ........... 105 hint about Uie proposition.”
Miss Lida ............106 Heine ..........................109 "Du you think Jeffrl
Bucket Brigade...108 Beau Brummel... 1M fight before he takes dn Johnson7”
BronhildeR'^.<^r4«UMy’ Gal’1?. "............*101 S "That all depends. Hé mtirtt and might
Fmiîîv Lou 101 Princess Thorpe..101 not. If he found that his condition war-
tTsV MéiUaiiV " 101 Crenel ...........  101 ranted It he would not hesitate a moment
L^y . - y""/101 Kempton Park ...101 to give the public a good line on his
§15,''on.....................101 Ehriee .......... ......103 form."
An turn n Rose . .103 TortuSus ................. 103 Berger further said that the promoter
PnlVvnheme ....102 Kiddy-: Lee ............ 104 warts to pit big Jim Flynn and another
I oil 1S 106 Calash ...................... 115 heavy against Jeffries In the one ring.

btvth RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles : each ipan to face Jeffries for threeSIXTH KALL ^"““j^komo .................... 109 rounds, with a brief Intermission between.
M.ii Militant‘".'.109 Banvidge ................. 109 The Californian tried, It will be remem-
Mald Mllltan .. Kennewick ........... 10» be red, this experiment at the Lenox Ath-

..................109 Jf'-K. McMillan...Ill" letic Club, this city, just prior to his
The SlTaughraunV.'lU C. Beckham ......Ul match with Bob Fitzsimmons, over ten
ï ne anaub years ago, but wee Unsuccessful.

^contracted to tackle two men for ten 
rounds each. His first opponent was Bob 
Armstrong, and the negro went the limit. 
When It was time for the next man, Steve 
O’Donnell, to put on the gloves with Jef
fries, the latter was unable to proceed 
because of a broken hand. Berger pro
mises to let the publié know what Jef
frie*' immediate plane are

Promoter Wants Hijm 
Men in One I

Meet Twotween the etngle 
Royal Canadian*

as tnanagèr. I 1 to the Boston public, as well as baaehttül
While It was not definitely announced | players and follower* In general, Rafc. 

iXday. It Is ï e ported on good authority | Donovan, hitherto a scout for the,, tee nr; 
that the new manager of the Boston is the man, unless all dope Is a tong way 
u.i will be a CTikn who is well known I off.~

mary : ■ ■ <
FIRST RACE, 4% furlongs;

1 Kate Carney; 104 (Flynn) .................. 3—1
2 A1 Busch, 110 (Cloud) ........
3 Crescent Girl, 100 (Knight) .

Time .59 2-5. Minnie Bright, Tommy
Wood and Ramble also ran.

SECOND RACE, 7 furlongs:
1 Gerrymander, 114 (Cloud) ........ ......... 6—5
2 Elder, 114 (Flynn) .................................... 9-6
3 Pleasing, 109 (Hlpgrave) .................."... 3—2

Time 1.31 1-5. Protagonist, Pat Sharpe
and' London also ran.

THIRD RACE. one.mile:
1 Dr. Young. 106 (Haynes)
2 Cobmosa, 106 (Cloud) ..............4............. 6—1
3 Convllle, 105 (Knight) ............................... 4—1

Time 1.48 3-5. Great, Imboden and Dona
H. also ran.

FOURTH .RACE, 6 furlongs:
1 Lillian Leigh, 103 (White) ..
2 Bitter Hand, 111 (Flynn) ....
3 Odin, 103 (Don) ...........................

Time 1.19. Miss Felix, Caltha and Mc-
Dale also ran.

H RACE, 4(4* furlongs:
Zeola, 107 (Knight) .

Ray H:
Id of the Park- 
ave all his alley* 
ii week from to-

'( a3-2
6-1

MAKE A STARTmi arranged with 
V go »o far when
ek at home?

Help a man out 
n or ten pin wa* ._

scheduled at the 
t has been poet*

|
tie

Belle Clem
Take My Beit for What it is Worth. Wear It Until 

You Are Cured—Then P^y Me My Price.
!?

z

1—1
If you come to me and I tell you that I can 

cure you, I’ve got confidence enough In my treat* ' 
Jp, ment to take all the chances. I am curing huh-

s dreds of weak men and women every day, and,I 
. know what I can cure, and what I can’t. It you ? 

will secure the, you may wear my Belt free until" — 
cured. 1

Ldnolln
i

11
uive of the City

is called 
It the Athenaeum

Parkdale C. C. In Senior Hockey.
eady. to play senior hockey 
announcement Is the Park-

&*3—t 
> • 5—2 
.. 7-1

ague The next r 
according to 
dale Canoe Club, whose annual meeting 
Is called for next Saturday night in Mrs. 
Meyers’ pavilion. The paddlers Invite any 
first-class player* to attend the meet-

first. I haven't »i w*

Tuesday at Dufferin.
Only two- favorites were successful at 

Dufferin Park yesterday afternoon. Leola,

ftf I know that no man remains a weakling be-.
J cause he wants to. I am sure that you want to 

overcome every indication of early decay that - 
has shown Itself op you. I don’t think the man 

P lives who would riot like to feel as big and strong. . 
m as a Sandow; and 1* know that It you have a rea-.'— w 

sonable foundation to build upon I can make yon ' 
a bigger man than Üver hoped to be. I want *<a 
you to know that, you who can’t believe It, ah^, ,,
I want you to have my book, In which I describe ’ 
how I learned that strength was 6nly electricity,- 

arid now I 'learned to restore It; also I want to tell you the names of 
some men who will tell you that when they came to me they were 
physical wrecks, and are now the finest specimens of physical man*, *- 
hood. ■ ‘ .. -T
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RA ^ •Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy ; track good. (

Aqueduct Entries.
AQUEDUCT, Nov. 2—Entries for Wed-

n FIRST RACE. 3-year-old» and up, sell
ing. 1 1-16 mile*: ,
castlewood............. 106 Lad Langdon ...
Paradise Queen.. .108 Summer Night .
Louis Cavanagh..*98 Huna ...i..................106
Bad New*................. 106 Q „ . _
iong?OND RACE’ >>ear : *' U‘ Patsy Donovan Announced as Suc-

Prtnce Imperial. ...116 Bea Loyal .......... 106 ceeaor—Troublé Over Salary.
Cindy...................  99 Polls  100 BOSTON, Mae»., Nov. 2.-It was offl-
Evenett........................112 Jacquellna .............105 dally announced to-day at the American
Charlie Hargrave. 109 Anavri ...................... -W League headquarters that Manager Fred
Galley Slave...............106 Niagara .................. 90 jva|te> wbo has been directing the affair»

Also eligible: ___ of the team for the past season, had aev-
Stlcker.........................10$ Sandrlan .................110 ^ hie connection, With tlie Boston Club.
Marigot....................... 97 This riews will come al* a distinct shock

THIRD RACE. 3-year-olds and up, nelL to hundreds of baseball follower» In and 
lng, 1 mile: ! _ around the Hub, whol looked upon the
Qu. Marguerite...*1(6 $1., Jeqnne .............106 Boston manager as a fixture.
Jeanne d'Arc........... 108 Adrludne .................106 For weeks rumors hid been
Vl ay Amt la............. *98 Paradl»» Queen ..103 rounds that there was] to be
Twilight Queen....*96 Anna W.‘ Daly... 97 the managerial end tfie Reel

FOURTH RACE. 2-year-olds, 6(4 fur- u is nr ported, demanded an: increase of 
longs: salary, and put hi* proportion up to
Rcs-ionrcful.................*7 P-riend ..................... K1* ! Owner Taylor,. Just-wHat the proposition
Eddie Dugan............... 97 char. ••4i.arg*ave,.iF : was Is not known, but] at *iy rate, the
T)ull Care..................... 92 Glérinadfâr.e .........*94 matter came to a definite head to-day,
o’er. Notch.................. 97 I ’ when Manager Lake had a conference

FIFTH RACE, r-year-olds. 6 furlongs: with the owner of the; Boston team, at
Rose Queen.................119 Hoffman ......... 98 the conclusion of whlfch the announce-
Bushey Top........ . 90 Harrlgan .............,117 ment was made that Lake was deposed

•V
/ My Belt is a Blessing.

Dr. McLgughlln: ' Chatsworth, Ont.,. Sept. 18, 1909. i
Dear Sir,—Your Belt has worked wonders with my back. It was very bad;- 

but It seems quite strong now, and my general health la built up again in • 
these few- months far beyond my best expectations. In short. I count your „ 
Belt a heaven-sent blessing to me and my family. I cannot recommend,.it 
too strongly, as I. feel it my bounden duty as well as my greatest pleasure. 
Yours truly. 'j THOS. JORDISON.,

And how Is It with you? Have you rheumatism and back pains, 
a dull ache and weakness oyer your kidneys, dull headaches, with a 
tired, stupid feeling? Are you losing your vitality? Do you fççl',' 
yourself growing aged before your time? Are you nervous, sleep
less, short "of memory, and lacking In spirit and self-confidence? Do 
you know that you are not the man you Would like to be?

if so, I can cure you. What you lack Is Just what electricity

MT*

1 ;FVv- ■•4
( ut
» > •-
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NTED.
Kencbd chef

I ton; state 
kpply Box 4. Te-

vrbe° in a few days...•98

LAKE LEAVES BOSTON RED SOX
.*90

till mmJ 108uantico

3>t
L
lianently cured *W * (

" aS”T _ and
cto*”»***'* n°

-
ZOH supplies. !

My Belt will cure you, and If you will come to me you will soon 
be one of "DR. M’LAUGHLIN’S MEN.’’

Business transacted by mall or at offices only. No agents. 
Cut‘out this coupon now and mall 1t. I’ll send the book with

out delay, absolutely free. Call if you can. Consultation free. Itot or usual
lost r.:%
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DR. M. 0 MoLAUCHLIM, 112 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.G,jitemedi* enly 
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nrc on every

. > :Dear Sir,—Pleaes forward me one of your Bxiks. as'advertised. 
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or I JOHNj moneys to the credit of the he ire 
Jessie Wallace, other than the widow. 
No one contra. Order made, all inter
ested parties to be notified by register- 
ed ! titter. „ I

Re Joseph Porter—F. Wl .Harcourt. 
K.C., for all parties entitled, moved for 
an order, for distribution of certain

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

A 2.00 List! From Shoe Section
made to our s
\te could havje i . _
satisfaction, i If you want better grades
pair, but if yotir price is $2,00 see these,
WOMEN’S WÀLKEASY BOOTS, in new Fall styles, select quality of best 
ing leather, suitable weight for Fall and Winter, laced and buttoned, oil O

.... ....................... ...............j............... ***\j\j

AT OSGOODE HALL.made 'Tammany the synonym for 
wholesale political fraud and corrup
tion, ajid of the heavy toll levied upon 

i the people both directly and Indirect
ly. Tammany, if it has not the harm
lessness of^the dove, ha» certainly more 

than its full share of the wisdom of 
the asrpent. Wheh threatening clouds 
become too ominous It can always go

"The Toronto World .

.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.A Morning Newspaper Published Every 

De y In the Yenr.
The World Newspaper Co. of Toronto, 

JJmited. Une. 1992. 40 West 
Richmoud-etreet.

3 Ope•Motions set down for single court for 
Wednesday, 3rd Inst., at 10 a.m.:

1. Pierce v. Waldman..
2. Wilson v. Sons of England.

. 3. Turner v. Stoddart.
4. Cummings v. Barnet.

Hands! 
Dress Clj 
tians, Lai 
French 71
newest tri

No one contra. Or- , 
Certain debts to be paid

HAMILTON’S PLIGHT. moneys in court. 
d?r made, 
and Infant’s share to Remain in court. | 

Colonial Iiiventment and Loan v. 
Spooner^*A. B. Cunningham (Kings -1 
ton), for defendants. A. M. Macdonel', 
K.C., for plaintiff. contra. Judgment: 
An appeal from the Judgment clerk, on 
tihe question of faking bhe accounts in 
a mortgage action. I am of Opinion 

1 *' * th.. amount found due is right and 
that jthis appeal must be dismissed 
wuo .costs ,ot a chamber motion. These 
costs may at the option of the plaintiffs j 
be added to the mortgage debt'. i

Tinsley v.’St. Clair Tunnel—F. Ayles- : 
worth, for mother, moved for an order ! 
for payment out o#“ court of certain 
moneys for maintenance. F. W. Har
court, K.C., for Infant. Order made 
for payment out of court of $200 out 
of shares of two elder sons and the bal
ance In egual parts from the shares of 
the two younger sons.

The King v. Lee King—L. F. Heyd, 
K.C., for defendant, moved for an or
der varying the ball order by allowing 
deposit of marked cheque for $2069 In 
favor of the, crown attorney Instead of 
providing two sureties of $1500 each. 
No one contra. Order made. ‘

Re John Deyell, lunacy^—R. J. Mc
Laughlin, K.C., for petitioner, on mo
tion to declare lunacy asked enlarge
ment. En

gooH pair of boots, but you’ll probable be sur-1 
ge for that price here. The re mostly 
styles and workmanship all s good as 
od, plain) serviceable footwear that means

have them up to $7.00 and $8,00 a
"SECOND FLOOR—QÙEEN ST.

wear-

Once more Mayor McLaren of Ham • 
iiio^^ias played the Cataract Power 
Co.-#' game by his obstructive tactics 
in connection with the proposed con- 
tiajctowith the hydro-electric 

c, nrinlssion.

a
, . Peremptory lift for dlvMtidhal court 

outside its charmed circle and prevail for Wednesday, 3rd Inst., at 11 a.m.: 
upon some prominent man of reputed

. you
1. Mackenzie v. Maple Mountain.
2. Brennan v. Cameron.
3. Parrot v. McLean.
4. Re «purr and Penny;
5. Jewell v. Broad.

■J
i at $18

$25.00
$100.0'

independence and Integrity to carry its. 
standard and revive the hope In alien
ated Democrats that the city's d-d-

pas er
The people have three we F: ,times voted to make a contract with

the hydro-electric commission, and the ministration will take a turn, 
city* council led l»y the mayor' has re-3f,| 
futtd- to comply with the popular de- have helped Tammany to maintain its 
tt and. This Is all the mi,re deplorable grip on New York 
conduct on the part of a public man j the Fusion candidate, had a good re- 
l.kt Mayor McLaren, when it is re- cord as a successful business man of 

numbered that he Vas elected
He a.-sured The ! the public welfare. Had It been a

Non-Jury Assize Court.
Peremptory list for non-jury assize 

court Wednesday, Nov. 3, at city dra.ll, 
at 10.30 a.m. :

145. Leckle v. Marshall. “■
147. Mickleboro, v. Strath y.
111. Worts v. Eaton. ï 

00. Willis v. Colville.

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright. K.C.. Master.

Rau sbu ry—Towers 
(Helghington), for plaintiff, moved on 
consent for order disfrtissing action and 

eidorsement of The World as a pub- Randolph Hearst introduced a disturb- , vacating certificate of 11* pen dens with 
lie ownership candidate by that means. 1 [ng element which went far to weaken costs payable by plaintiff. Order made. 
His unscrupulous repudiation of those j th€ hand, ot those who wanted to Vdetond^nt^vZd onTon-

1 ledges is unfortunately net a solitary break the city’s chains. Judge Gay nor sent for an order dismissing action 
Installée of the Influence exerted’ by | professed that, tho Tammany's nomi- without costs, 
the Cataract Power .Company In Ham- waK )n no way T’ammanv’s 1 Drouillard v.
‘'-’/or are dereliction, <* duty of I Thig lf not the flrst time a can- ^^r^^examinXn'of'pïain-

tills kind confined to Hamilton when. djdate of repute has professed himseT t(ff. F. L. Bastedo. for plaintiff, con-
" “ ‘ i.bl. .0 t.«h PIUH r. for

I The profession has come to nothing^ defendant, moved to change venue from
hitherto and it Is unlikely that Judge Toronto to Ottawa. Bangs (Arnoldi 6c
Gaynor will better previous experience. «>. for plaintiff, contra. Adjourned for

t v a week to allow of cross-examination of
defendant ej^i hi. affidavit.

'Hunter v. J. A. Rau-sfoury—Towers 
(Helghington) moved on consent for or
der dismissing action with costs, pay
able by plaintiff to defendant. Order 
made.

Clarkson v.
(Mills & Cq). for plaintiff, moved for 
an order allowing substitutional gervlce 
on agent of defendant, who I. at pre
sent abroad. Order made. Time for 
abearance extended until 4tih Decern - 
■ber.

Divided counsels among it» opponents Sep
Otto T. Bannard,

’ Extra I 
LADIES
Voiles, n 
blues, bn 
..fashionab 
ed and fj
$8.00 à

sizes . i
V

WOMEN’S BOOTS, for the rough wea ther. This style looks neat and dressy, yet 
resists the \get, as v^ell as any leather taned, fine box calfskin, ~ ~

blucher tops, comfortable shape ... ... ..........................

-s>
upon i principle and ability and conscious for 2.00this very Issue,

World's representative lait December . straight battle between Tammany and 
cl’ hi* loyalty to the people and the | the Fusion 1st», Barnard might have 

hyrlro-power policy, and gained the

\Hunter v. J. ;
.

MEN’S WALKEASY BOOTS, thousands are wearing these, 
they are known ftom coast to coast, one of the best values»in Can
ada. Box C'alf, and dongola kid. comfort last, exten
sion soles, all sizes

But the appearance of William iwon.
V . à

■> Ladi2.00 ■i7
V SnaI rDrouiMard—F Mc-* i r

New 1
—40 to
sntin linei 
trimming 
ly tailorn

I BOYS’ BOOTS, neat serviceable makes, the kind that is suitable 
for any occasion, made from selected box calf leather, the kind 
that will wear, made in blucher style ; sizes 1 to 5J/$

larged one w°ek.
Synis v. McGregor—H. E. Rose, K.C., 

for plaintiff, moved for order by way 
of appeal from the order of the master 
in chambers dismissing motion for 
judgment for possession on default in 
a mortgage action. L. F. Heyd, K.C:, 
for defendant, contra. Enlarged until 
TFiurfsday, 4th Inst., at 10 a.m.

Re Bruirdage—J. M. Ferguson, for pe
titioner, moved for order confirming 
order of Oct. 15, 1909. F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., for InfaAt. Order made.

Re Cuban Realty Co.—Jt A. Macin
tosh, for petitioner, moved for order to 
wind up company. W. J. McWhinney, 
K.C.. and J. F. Hollis, for the -company, 
contra. W. E. Middleton, K.C., for the 
Bank of B. N.' A., opposed the applica
tion. To be spoken to again on 5th 
dnst.

- Leckie v. Marshall—G. Bell, K.C., for 
defendant, moved for order for issue 
of a subpoena duces tecum and ad test 
directed to certain persons in .Montreal 
to appear at trial in Toronto and pro
duce certain papers. Order made, i

/ vWt. i
m

let Ives audaciously scout the popular 
will for reasons of their own. .

But whatever the»'nfluence* to which ' 

siected representatives may succumb 
the people know what they want, and 
will continue to demand ii. Hamilton's 
Is a particularly flagrant case. After 
three: expi ossions c-f opinion and the 
eltcj^on of a mayor xv-ho represented 
(himself as willing to carry out the peo-

C ' 2.00■-iiy

BOYS' BOOTS, specially made for rough Fall wear, the leather 
is treated in a solution of viscol oil, which renders them as ^ »» 
storm proof, as it is possible to make leather; sizes I to 5|/2«.VU

WORTMUSICAL EXAMINATIONS.

Editor World: In reply to Enquirer's 
search for light on this subject, tt may 
be said that while the Conservatory 
and the College of Music claim to be 
affiliated ' with the University of Tor
onto, in real fact they are as much af
filiated with the university as we of 
l.his globe are affiliated with the ring 
of Saturn. - The university allows them 
to use this reference as to standing, 
but gains nothing from these insti
tutions, not even loyalty to its own ex
aminations. The university holds its 
examinations In music, both theoretical 
and practical, but neither, of the affil
iated institutions officially send their 
pupils, only -a few1 going at the in
stance of, here, and there, one of Its 
teachers. They -hold their own examin
ations, and thefr owty teachers do most 
of the examining. The standards art- 
hot the same, and here a funny fhinS 
comes to light. The board of music 
studies of the unlv'qrsijy 
the body may be called, that sets tho 
curricula, determines the standard and 
chooses the examiners, is largely com 
posed Of -teachers in one of these two 
institutions, - who may be expected to 
retain their loyalty to the concern 
which engages them, yet the "high
brows" in the park sit complacently by 
ajrd let the university musical poliçy 
be outlined by the teachers in schools 
which send no pupils—or at best, only 
a few—to the university exams.

Enquirer asks where does the uni
versity come In? Ans.—It don't come in.

Mus leu s.

•. r -
SALE

C NOT
(illustrât

MAIL

¥Hutchinson — Raney

VISIT OUR
PICTURE
GALLERIES

—Third Fleer

Leave Us 
Your Order, 
for Private 
Christinas 
Cards Now

T. EATON C<Lted
CANADA

■ Epie'* policy. <yr!v to turn round and 
betray It. Hamilton find» itself under 
the necessity of ix ginning all 
again its

over
search for a trustworthy 

mayor and council.
TORONTOI

Tully v. Trick—T. N. Phelan, fpr de
fendant, moved to set aside a ,détault 
judgment. H. S. Rose. K.C.. for plain
tiff. contra. Order made on terms.
Pleadings to .stand and notice of trial 
to be given f'or Whitby sittings on 8th 
Instant, with leave to defendant to 
move to postpone. Costs to plaintiff In 
any event, but If postponement granted 
then costs forthwith.

iSemon v. Young—F. S. Brown for 
plaintiff, on motion to compel defend
ant to answer certain questions. T. N. , , . , , . ,
Phelan, for defendant, contra. Judg- j Kappele fof the J^adlays and A. J.
ment: As to certain questions to ans- ®T’'ow - E.C., for the Moores, on ap-
wer them might be prejudicial to de- (*pa . ro1^ the certificates of the mas- 
fendant in his bu.siness. They tberr»fore ter-in-ordiinary. A. B. Cunningham 
n-eed not be answered as in view of (K.mggtot^), for plaintiffs, contra. Ar- 
what plaintiff admits and of the ground gument of thl?se apP«a's resumed from 
of the defence, the alleged misconduct Yesterday and judgment given dismiss- 
of the plaintiff, they are not relevant to first appeal as to itepis 4, 5, 6, 7,
the issue. The motion -is dismissed with 12, 13,^4-and lp and reserving judg-
costs to the .defendant In the cause rnent as to items 10, 11 and 17. On the

second appeal the amount allowed for 
cord wood is reduced to $800, or at the 
rate of $160 per year for five years, and 
as to remaining paints judgment re-

JOHNGROWING DEMOCRATIC SPIRIT.

Senator -Ross dwelt with apparent 
satisfaction at the Canadian Club on 
Monday evening en the more demo
cratic tendency of the Australian con
stitution as compared* with that of 
Canada. He especially emphasized the 
aovereignty of the province, "No court 
should be allowed to veto the legislr- 
tion of a province." was an assertion 
which met with ^applause. ■ It was a 
•blot on Canadian legislation that the 
federal government had anything to 

. do with education, was another at>- 
aviauded sentiment. The fact that nfcn 
and women vote on a parity in Austra
lia and New Zealand, said the senator, 
also showed a disposition to trust life 
common people. This recognition of 
the approach of woman’s suffrage is 
duly significant, and the colonial editor 
of The London Times, who heard the 
renator'-s addre-s, will no doubt com
municate the oversea sentiment to the 

homeland.
When the suffrage bill comes up in 

the legislature next session, the gov
ernment will have less excuse than for
merly for postponing its consideration. 
It Is possible, if Senator Ross’" remarks 
may be accepted as a token, that the 
Liberal party will adopt adult suffrage 

- as a plank in its platform. It must at. 
any. rate receive consideration at both 
of the forthcoming convention».

tatrix consisted in takkrig a deed from 000 thereof. In May, 1907, defendant 
the vendor of the lot in question to the copir any advertised for offerings of 
"lawful children or) heifs of Johnson such bonds t for redemption.
Burch."

55 to%

make it our business 
as wine merchants to 
Scrutinize the Quality 
and offer * only that 
which Excels.

Plaintiff
The introduction of thq offered his at 82. Defendants redeejm d 

word “children" render)» unnecessary other bdnds, -but not those of the plain- 
oJf whether there is] tiff. On Nov.‘ 6, 1908, plaintiff sued, 

any inflrmitjy In the grant by reason claiming in the flrstjinstance breach of 
of the absence of u particular estate, trust by the defendants as trustees. 
The statute R.S.C*, c. 11», sec. 2, would and by an amendment, specific per- 
no doubt suffice, to cur* the objection formance of -tjhe contract,which he says 
in any event. Their as [to the conten- had been made, or for damages in Jicu 
tion that J. B. had acquired a title toy thereof. No charge of collusion fraud 
length of possession, the answerrto this or other impropriety is made against 
contention is fhrrtjX knew of the the defendants, nor could any such be 
will and must be arjsum^d to have tak- rafld bu„ lt u clalmed that »the have
err the lands underjtrustsof same, and misinterpreted their deed of trust and

rsKIff 'Star. -, ;r«.ï

The case is'a pret(y bird one on de1 pïfv t a fn I ! in. contract, 
fendant, who has njo doubt expended a 1 . . ,i „ H61!. t0 recover in
good deal of money for and on behalf s » ’ ^ ^ nt^ that the market
of J. B. under the expectation of get- {: £ e i^on.rt.s the time of tll,d
ting the property. (The plaintiffs offer- , r ijfT " ar^, ‘ü h 8 damages will then 
ed in open court tij pay the defendant $.00- The same consideration Willi 
the funeral expenses, amounting to $60 a so Pr*'qnt him from recovering as 
(Including the ministerjs fee) paid by Pestu* que trust. The defendants have 
her, and this offer 1 shall expect them in premises acted honestly and 
to carry out. There will be judgment sonably and ought fairly to be excused 
for plaintiffs for possession of the tor the breach of trust, if there 
lands and setting aside [the conveyance ona- I arh also of the opinion that the 
from J. B. to the defendant, and $1 for other provisions in the trust deed 
mesne profits witjhouti costs. Thirty tect the defendants, but I do not 
days' stay. '[ sider It necessary to pass upon the

qiiestiop. The action will be dismissed 
Wth cost*—30 days’ saj-,

■ illi

ESingle Court. »
Before Teetzel. jj.

Saskatchewan Land and: Homestead 
' Co. v. Lead lay—G. Kappéfe, K.C., and

the consideration

or whatever

l, \

■J
MICHIE & CO., Ltd Big Gen

V ,7 King St. W., Torontoii

r?BRANTFORD’S COLLEGIATE
4iv

Judge's Chambers.
Before Riddell, J. -- 

Re Donald Campbell—F. W~Harcom^,
K.C., Jpr infants, moved for an order served, 
for payment out of certain moneys In 
court for purpose of building a house.
To he spoken to again. Before

Re Mary McCoy Estate—Eric Ar- Burch v. Flummerfelt—A. C. King- 
mo ur, fof Robert MoCuv, executor, stone. for plaintiffs. M. J. McCarron 
moved for administration "order D L. contra. Judgment: I allowed the de- 
McCarthy, KjC-, for beneficiarv con- claratlon of Johnson Burch to be filed 
tra. Order made staying proceed‘in=-s in i as Part of the history of the making of 
surrogate court. Issue directed to be the conveyance relied upon by defend- 
tried at the next non-jurv sittings at ant- but it is not evidence of the facts 
Belleville. Costs reserved until final therein stated and I entirely disregard 
disposition. ; It. It Is quite clear that the money

Re Mary A. Bine—G. G. Plaxton for Paid for the land was the money be- 
Eva Crawford, a grandchild, moved for queatlwi to Johnson Burch by his mo
an order for payment out of the residue ther's will. Johnson's habits were, such

that his mother provided that all lega
cies to him should be Invested or ap-
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the large 
of North 
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Toronto Architects Design Schoet 
Building Involving New Feature*.-

Work of excavating for the basémeet 
ct the- new‘’Brantford Collegiate InsH- 
tute has just begun, and It is intended 
that the immense 'building will foe com4 
pitted for occupation by October df' 
next year. *•"

The design of the -building‘is quite * 
departure in institutional buildings ftif 
Ontario. It was evolved In an archi
tects’ competition open to the pro
vince, in which Cha.pman and McGif- 
fln, Toronto, carried away the prize 
The distinctive features were ins pire 1 

Divisional Court. from data complied from the report
Before Falçonbridge, C.J.; Britton J.; ot a com.mitiSion of experts employ*!

1 ] Sutherland j’ ’ by the States, of Massachusetts, Mi«-
Young v. Flaherty—i F Hellmuth 8,‘urj and New York to Improve school 

K.C., for defendant, on appeal from buildings. In addition, the requlre- 
judgmeht of Latchford, J„ dated June ™fntVr 7he Ontario department of " 
1 19(>9 R MrKav for Uioir,*n* education have been fully ived up to.
Anneal ^ a [ «WbW attention has been given to

Kc tir rndt î'^Pt!iee G. Be.l, science room, manual-* training room,
from m/re-m-nt1’ art Wright, ton appeal gymnasium and asser&bly irrom.
»e io.ii Snent °f J" tinted June the most modem approved methods o£
-8, 909; and on motion to adduce fur- lighting, heating and ventilating have
ther evuljence to foe used on appeal. C. been adhered to. The light areas have 

-■ Hasten. K.C., and W. S. Herring- been arranged so that the light comet 
ton, K.C., for the town, contrit. Jude Lfram tire left side of each room, 
ment (V.V.). Motion allowed; appli
cant pertpitted to put in further evi
dence. Examination of the may.rZ, 
clerk arid treasurer only in meantime, 
to be before the county judge; and 
others triay afterwards be examined

Trial CourL/~
Faloonbriiïge, C.J. IEnlarging Priest’s Residence.

Very extensive alterations are to be 
made to the R. C. Priest's Presbytery 
at Trenton. Ont., for which Architects 
Ellis and CotmerjJ, Toronto, are pre
paring plans.

The priest's present residence is a 
six-roomed brick structure, and this is 
to 'be enlarged more than double, dis
playing a very elaborate exterior and 
interior.
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Before
Co.—J. H.Whicher v. Not 

MOrs, K.C., and C. |A. Moss, for plain
tiff. A. W, Anglin, K.C;, and B. C. K. 
Casseis, for defendant. Judgment: The 
Dominion Copper Co., a mining com
pany 1 operating in British Columbia. 
Issued. June 1, 1905, to tjie face value of 
$1,000,000. TheseIwnre secured foymort- 

of ii.ame date, and

Jesuit Fathers In Earthquake Business
CLEVELAND, O.. Nov. 2—A chain 

of stations across the country operated 
under the direction of the Jes-uit Fath
ers of America, for the purpose of 
making seismic observatlrns and re
cords. has be*n estafoilsherl. 
quarters are In Cleveland.

In court to applicant's credit. No one 
contra. Matter to be referred to of
ficial guardian and to be sixrken to piled to the purchase of land, to be held 
again. -in trust by her executors during his na-

Re Jessie Wallace—F„ W. Harcourt, tural life, and to be equally divided 
K.C., for administrator, moved for an among his children. The means adopt-, gage to defendants 

|order for payment into count of certain ed to carry out the wishes of the res- the plaintiff became th^ holder of $10,”

ijjpjj

Head-
SOME HAMILTON COLOJjlELS.

Colonel the Honorable John Hendrie,' 

M.L.A., of Hamilton, doesnit seem to, 
get much support In the municipal 
council of that city for the Whltney- 
(Hendrie hydro-electric poryer proposi
tion. The gallant colonel has been pe*- 
■ istent in his advocacy of the policy; 
notwithstanding these strenuous et- OLD CHUMXfi'liffll

i

ill
The building covers an area of 20Q 

feet toy 75 feet, In the form of an E. 
It will cost about $85,009.j

forts of his, however. Colonel McLaren, 
the Liberal and pro-GIbson-Cataraet 

of th* city, ha* unhorsed him 
Senator Jaffray will

r The good fortune of the Temiskam- 
ing and Northern'Ontario Railway '■»

if necessary by leave of a judge of ' building into a wilderness-and dlscov- ^
this court. Examination not to go back : ertng Cobalt has been repeated In 4 ”
of the business of 1906. All questions \ way by the Grand Trunk Pacifie. In
of costs reserved., j building the Meivllle-Regina line they

Township of Hay v. Bissonnette—W. succeeded in reaching a ixrint some *, 
Proudfobt, K.C., for defendant, appeal- | miles south of Melville,where they tap-

: éd from.the judgment of Clute, J., dat- 1 ped one /farnr which shipped an
; ed June 22, 1909. M. G. Cameron, K.C., 100,000 bushels of wheat. The line wiu
| for plalrrtlff, contra. The action is to -be continued and completed to th*
have it declared that Blssonette-ave- Saskatchewan capital in 1910. 
rjue and Archambault-street, opened Mr. J.' W. Stewart of Foley, We'nll 

'and established as a highway by.a by- & Stewart, contractors on the Gran!
| law of plaintiffs, are public highways Trunk Pacific Railway, returned t* T 
; in the Tbvvrishlp of Hay, and to have ] Edmontrur from -jfellowhead Pass. Mr.
! the defendant; Bissonnette, restrained Stewart reports no snow in _Lhe peA- 
fbom occupying or obstructing the ; with Indian summer weather® instead 
same, and that he may be ordered to of being a narrow canÿoto, Yeilowh**! 
go out of possession and occupation of Pass proper is an open valley, s01”* 
same, arid. to remove all obstructions two miles Wide, and the railway buiid*

I therefrom. At the trial Judgment was er predicts that In the near futur*
| given foZ plaintiffs as asked and $10 wheat *111 be growing and ripening 
tor damages, with costs of action,' De- along the line in the pas*. This comes 
fendant'* appeal therefrom argued and as a surprise to those who have b**“ 
judgment, reserved. thinking of . this pass as a deep sort#

Foprest v. Turnbull—G. G. McPher- at the foot of Mount Robson, the hit"" 
qon. K. f\, for plaintiff, appealed front est mountain in Canada - ,
the Judgment of MacMahon. J., dated --------- -------------------- -------
July 12, 1909. R. S. Robertson (Stra1- Winftipeg Fire Department Critlcl*** 
ford), for defendant, contra. This was j . -nri

’an action by a brother against a sist.-r, 'WINNIPEG, Nov. 2. L *
to recover 50 acres of land. At the Free Press editoria ly i eman<tX-T 
trial the. action was dismissed on the "a^hln* Investigation Into the 
ground that where persons have agr "d the 7 re, d«partmen , 
to a divisional Hue between lands and ^
hav_e lived up to It for 10 years, even new [n(i u^®_date apparatus, the!*" 
without a fence, such division would be , artmen,t falled ln hroad daylight ** 
Conclusive evidence of ownership. u>g'ay to scope with a fire that »»

discovered in its inolpent stages.

td
:

mayor
Feveral times. 
t>e putting Colonel Hendrle’s picture in 

The Globe as à slight mark of appre-

!

elation.
Colonel John Morrison Gibson, late 

of Hamilton, is watching these pro- 
Hamllton from the end of

\
\ it j

ceedlngs In 
« wire ln Toronto. :

\
Pliny. Whitney Is .

Colonel Sir James 
also looking on. but not at the end of j

/
a Cataract wire. yf;

false economy.
that (Mr. Arthur H. 

leaving the assessment

!

■It Is announced
Frankland is
conwilssloner's office Ln the city hall to 

. aecolt'a position with a prominent real 

Mr. Franklarid vas

■|

\re-' estate firm, 
commended some time ago by Assess- 

OommlssionéT- Forrnan for thel ment
post Of assessment commissioner at a 

. salary of $2100.' Iri accordance with 
; the niggardly tradition* of the city hall, 

th» recommendation was turned down, 
and Mr. Frankland, with his twelve 
years' experience and intimacy with 

i city hall affair». Is set free to use his 

, knowledge against the city instead of 
fo4*-ftT‘A lot of bright men have served

K
I

1 /
:

!-

wellEqual in quality to 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

j

the city until service became too great 
a sacrifice, and their talents were pro- 

eisewhere.

LAW IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL 
BECAUSE NEGROES ARE BARRED. Lmi :

?

R. J.peri y recognized 
! Fleming, W. T. White, Cecil B. Smith, 

H. L. Drayton, W. C. Chisholm, are a

JACKSON. Mbs.. Nov 2—Because 
ho provision is made for the education 
of negro children, the law for estab
lishing county agricultural 
rehools v, as declared uncorstitutloiial 
by the state supreme court to-day. 
The law specially states 
[schools are to be for "white youth.”

1■ a
few names that occur at once in this 

Mr. Frankland joins this
highI

-connection, 
list, and no doubt has a fine career I

that the
1» ahead of him.

[ The city council that sits ln Judgment 
on such men and rejects their services 
for something cheaper, set* a standard 
by which the voters ought to be able to

; s'

■
Ward One Conservatives.

The yrrnual election of officers In 
A\ar^ qne, Liberal-Conservative Asso
ciation. will* be held this evening in 
Oddfellows' Hall, -Broadvlew-avenue.

A

>.> jj. »
A* measure It.n TEN FUR TEN GENTS.Ii;

Left $30,000 Estate. >
An estate valued at over $31.000. $2ft.. 

000 being In real estate, and $7,000 ln 
cash, was left by Julia A. Conlin, who

TAMMANY WINS AGAIN.
New Tork, by a large majority, has 

again b«nt itself to the yoke of Tam- 
Î many. This, too, not withe tending full 
J*pwu» of the method* that bai*

kit:

53 thef S3dlM Intestate on Oct. 4. 'Dha property 
goes her daughter Rose Elizabeth. |
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1JOHN CATTO & SON
I -m OBSKRVATORX. Toronto, Nov. 2-(S

flyiAitA PIaa If e p.m.)—Showery weather has prevailed to- »
U liera Uiuarvo ; day J» the lower lake region and the Ot-

■ r tawa and St. Lawrence Valley, attend-
thnwine of Evening la* ,hF easterly movement* ef the «11*- I Handsome showing or evening ,urbanc0 wh,ch wa„ laet n,ght centered

Dress Cloaks, in Broadcloths, Vene-1*ver Lake Michigan. During the last 
m . I , ,1 \forty-eight hours heavy rains have ov-

tians. Ladies vloths, X'etlings. rme, furred In Southern British Columbia.
1 French Twill, etc., etc., in all shades;j

1, newest ‘"mming treatments, 3±5S3;

at $18 00 $20.00. $22.00, ; o«;Appcne, »-*•: Winnipeg, 26-4$:!..r-«-tnX eon nri * ’ Fort Arthur- »«-»: Barry -sound, so-84;
$25.00, $27.00, $30.00 to Toronto, 48-53; Ottawa.einn nh »-«; Montreal. Quebec, 36-42;$100.00. John, 44—62, Halifax. 32-54.

—Probability
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh westerly winds, fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh westerly wlrdBs. clearing, not 
much change In temperature;

Lower St. "Lawrence, Gulf and Marl- , 
time—Strong breezes or gales, southerly I 
to westerly ; showery, not much change 
In temperature.

Superior—Freslr'south westerly and west
erly winds; fair and mild. •

All West-Fair and mild.

the barometer. VPi

Thrr. Bar. Wind 
B 29.31 » S.W. |
82 ..............................
82 28.22 18 S.W.

29 40 14 g \y
Mean of day, 50; difference from aver

age, 8 above; highest. 53; lowest^; rain.

MOST COMFORT FOR 
i IÆAST

. mgjftSf:

THE WEATHERws BI
j 11(Our /j m

ssBg „*
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New
Jewelry
Book

ès/fron Hi*
’ be sur- 
re mostly j 
5 good as I 
hat means I

Blglip
IWIlFIBlyü _ ^mmm

I
*■' •

ftir
liWeaS^-*

}M1$8.00 m»a ; ,s
st.lUEEN ST. S8 \V «/ ( r >(i NOTETHE 

51028* sail
OIRECTtV,

4
will soon be ready for delivery— 
It contains 2448 exact Illustra
tions with complete description 
and
Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Cut 
Glass. Silverware, etc.; In fact, 
our entire assortment ts repre
sented to you In this book.

We prepay delivery charges, 
which very much simplifies your 
Xmas shopping.

A copy ^ of this book will be 

sent to you free on request.

;

Separate SkirtsÏ3 t
Siprices of Diamonds,

hoT Wj
:■Extra special value in cur lines of 

LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS, in 
^Voiles, Panamas, Venetians, in black! 

blues, browns, greens—all the latest 
fashionable models—splendidly tailor
ed and finished — $6.50, $7.50,

rmc►jfx
Ïn1 ijevws

HOT WATER HEATING in the Home—that’s the modern 
method—the ideal way—if you use the right boiler. ' It’s your 
privilege to investigate. We claim that the Gurney-Oxford
Boiler will save you from 1 to 6 tons bf your coal bill according

Make us prove it. Get to know about the marvellous fuel 
saver, the “ Economizer ” (fitted to every Gurney-Oxford Boiler), then also the 
Sloping Walls in the first water section, all exclusive features.
Look at the firepot (see picture), note the walls around fire—they slope in— 
simply corral the fire — use up every particle of heat—that’s economy. Even when the 
fire’s low the water is kept warm—that's efficiency.
Write for handsome booklet on Heating the Home—n ^resting—instructive— free.

-s-■! J

$8.00 and $9.00.

1 Ladies’ Suit 
I Snap

Time.
8 am................
Noon................
2 p.m....... .
4 p.m................
8 p.m................

AMBROSE KENTj

to size of Boiler.so
.... 49 A SONS, LIMITED

Y0NGI $T.,TOORNT0156New York Exclusive Pattern Styles 
—40 to 45-inch length Coats—heavily 
satin lined—latest novelty designs and 
trimming schemes, buttons, etc.—strict
ly tailormade.

that is suitable 
ither, the kind ESTABLISHED 1868STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. I

■sa INov. 2. At From
K. P. Cedlle....New York..............Hamburg
5?ec;r 11.............New York........... Copenhagen
Gr. Kurfuret... New York..................Bremen
C armanla......... New» York...I..........Liverpool
Lusitania........Liverpool................ New York
Oceanic..............Plymouth.................New. York
Minnetonka.....London.....................New York
K. Wilhelm II..Bremen................New Yorkr

Antwerp.......... -....New York
Duca di Genoa..Genoa....................... New York

Palermo..................New York
Trieste.................... New York
Montreal.................... «London
New York.............Rotterdam

2.001 *

W.G.T.C. WOM'T CONDEMN 
BRIDGE WHIST IS EVIL

WORTH $30.00 to $40.00. ON 
SALE at $22.00 to $25.00.
NOTE.—Cloak and Suit Booklet

«ear, the leather

to5^22.00

The GURNEY FOUNDRY CO. LimitedZeeland

(illustrated) <tn request.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED,

San Giorgio 
Oceania.... 
Corinthian 
Potsdam..

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO
BRANCHES AT HAMILTON^MONTREA^WNNIPEG, CALGARY.

' }
ISIT OUR
ICTURE
ALLERIES

Third floor

-iOne Delegate Moved a Resolution, 
But It Wasn't Endorsed—Next 

Meeting in ( u bee.

1
i

6 *TO-DAY IN TORONTO. -£«

University Political Science Club, 
Chemical Building—Address by H. A. 
L. Fisher, 3.

Biennial convention—Central Metho
dist Church.

Ward 1 Conservative Association— 
Oddfellows' Hall, Broadvlew-avenue, 8.

Beard of education—Superannuation 
committee. 4.30.

Browning Club lecture—R. J. Hut
ch eon, Unitarian Church, 8.

Mme. Sembrlch—Massey Hall. 8.
Royal Alexandra—Mary Mannering, 8.
Princess—"The Ccast of Chance," 2 

and 8. ,
Grand—“The Lion and the Mouse," 8.
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Majestic—Vaudeville. 2 and 8.
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8. '
Gayety—Burlesque, 2 and 8.

!

JOHN CATTO & SON ST. JOJUS, N. B., Nov. 2.—(Special-.) ~ 
The Dominion W. C. T. U. decided to
day to mqjet in Quebec next year. Quite 
a breeze wks caused by the reading of 
a resolution submitted by Miss Archi
bald,asking the convention to go qn* re
cord as condemning bridge whist. A 
Quebec delegate objected. The W. C. 
T. U., she contended, was to fight the 
liquor traffic, and had no right to give 
opinions on social questions like that. 
She did not play cards, nor did she ap
prove of It, but she knew many good 

‘ j people who saw no harm In "a game of 
cards. Miss Archibald refused to wtth- 

' jdraw the resolution. She had been ap- 
LOWES—Nov. 1st, 1909. at 80 Bismarck- ' proached since coming to St. John by 

avenue. Toronto, the wife of Charles J. =everai ladles, who asked her to intr«i- 
W. Lowes, a son. . Ljuce the resolution. The convention

DEATHS. should declare Itself on any question
GREEN—On Monday, Nov. let. at his , of social reform, else ^ Jvhy vpas8 , tEî2

parents’ restdenee, Lot 22, Con. 2. Scar- . solutions condemning the white slave
boro. Walter T., beloved son of William and opium traffic? Mrs. Currie pr i- 
and Elizabeth Green, aged 29 years and 'tested against classing bridge or cards 
2 tÜ’JL—'i' adflreKa «m Thurs- I with those evils, and 'Miss Archlball
day. at 2 p.m., to St. Andrew s Ceme- ; retorted, "Well, one leads on to the

cast on Saturday next will be one of tery, Scarboro. I other.' Another delegate described
tast 0 ' , , . c Tnwfl DIXON—On Monday, Nov. 1, 1909. Edna, bridge as a form of narcotic by which
the largest ever recorded in tne aow 1 Louise (Fuzzie), youngest and; most be- gome women get Intoxicated and neg-

lovcd daughter of Sarah E. Dixon, aged ; ]€Ct their homes. The convention final - 
1*Funeraf from A. W. Miles' undertak- 1> declined to condemn bridge whist, 
lng parlors. 396 College-street. Wednes
day, at 3 p.m. Interment in St. James 
Cemetery. ,,

KIPPEN—Suddenly, on Monday. Nov. L 
1909, at Toronto, Canada, Duncan Klp- 
pen. brother of the Rev. Mr. Klppen,
Presbyterian minister. __

The remains are at A. tv. Miles un
dertaking parlors. 396 College-street, To
ronto. Ganada. Phone College 27a7.

McKEOWN—On Monday, • Nov. 1st, Pat
rick McKeown, In Ms 75th year.

Funeral from the residence of his son.
7 College-Street. Funeral mass at St.
Michael's Cathedral on Wednesday 
morning, at 9.30.

I .55 to 51 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

A' are still very larige, at Is not 
pected that this on» mine of 40 acres 

indefinitely the funds ne
cessary to pay dividends at the pre
sent rate and to develop and bring to 
the productive stagje the other valu
able properties of Hie company. With 
this object In-view the board have de
termined:

of which, the Coney Island five- , 
cent fare decision, led to rioting, and 
was reversed by court of appeal!.

Fusion Winners. " *r '
The completion of the estimate and 

apportionment is assured • by the qiec- . 
4-ion of the following Reputllcian-fu- 
sion nominees:

Convptroller. Win. A. Prendergsat, 
defeating Robert R. Mcore, by appro*!- 
irately 65,000.

President of the board of aldermefi, 
John Purroy Mitchell, defeating John 
F. Gaivin by approximately 54,000.

Presldient of the borough of Manhat
tan, George McAneny, defeating Jo*. 
Haag, by approxlmetely 18,000.

President of the borough of Brook
lyn, Alfred H. Steers, defeating John 
H. MoCooey, by aipiproxlmateij- 14.600,

President of the trough of Bronx, 
Cyrus C. Millar, defeating A. H. M.ur- 
t-hy.
j, President of the borough of Rich
mond, George Cromwell, defeating Mc
Cormick.
! In Queers (Long Island), Lawrence 
Crcseet, Independent and anti-Tarn-’ 
many, was elected.

Some New York State Mayor*;
i B uffalo—Lou Is Fuhrman ('Dem. ), 1248 
Bsiance of Democratic ticket defeated 
with exception W. P. BTenrouni, elected 
chief Judge of city court.

Rochester—Hiram Edge Tt on, (iHdp.), 
re-elected with entire ticket.

Syracuse—Ed. Schoeneck, (Rep.)
Albany—J aimes B. .MciBwan iRcp.J, 

past-master and ex-state senator. ■ ••
■Rom*-A. R. KesslWger, (Dem.), re

elected.
Troy—Elias P. Mann (Rep.), re-elect-

TAMMANY ELECTS 
II MAYOR FDR GOTHAM

to be ex citeMORE MONEY TO WORK 
IK ROSE CLAIMS

our business 
erchants to 
the Quality 
* only that

j
can furnish

MR. MURRAY’S REPORTS 
PRACTICALLY THE SAME

-I

IContinued From Page 1. Continued From Page 1. Ê;U., 1. To put aside a largely increased 
amount for the development of 
various claims, so as to place them 
as rapidly as possible on a productive 
basis.

2. To Increase the cafeh reserve in 
the company's treasury. •

3. To increase the company's 
reserve^.

out suggestion from me precisely what 
influences combined to bring about the 
result."

The features of to-day's election were 
the general absence of disorder and the 
rapidity With which the vote was cast, 
notwithstanding .the unwweildly and 
complicated ballots.

Altho many arrests were made for 
violation of the election law, the great
er part of them were found to be due 
to clerical efrors or misunderstandings.

Repeaters Foiled.
The professional repeater and the gue

rilla were, chiefly notable by tlielr ab
sence. Credit for this state of affairs 
was given largely to the new signature 
law, FhK iotoi practice for the first time 
In a New York municipal election. Under 
the law every voter, after receiving his 
ballot, wee compelled to write his name 
and have it compared with the signature 
which lie made at the time Of registra
tion.

Every polling place had .Its full quota 
of watchers. Including nearly 2000 college 
students from Columbia, Yale, Princeton 
and other nearby Institutions, who were 
distributed thruout the greater city. The 
entire police force of 10.100 men- was on 
duty before daylight, the majority of 
them at the polling booths, with- squads 
of plain clothes scouts and detectives 
ready for an emergency.

Robert A. Taft, the president's son, who 
was among the earliest college men to 
volunteer as a watcher, was stationed 
early In the day at a Third-avenue polling 
place. Ills 'presence, however proved 
such an attraction to the east side crowd 
that the police were called upon to dis
perse the sped alors, and young Taft was- 
transferred to work as a Republican 
scout.

Say* There Wae Crookedne**.
Herbert Parsons, the Republican county 

chairman, said to-night that the election 
hald been the Irardest-fougtit municipal 
contest ever beld In New York.

“It is true that thls'hxs been a quiet 
election." he sUd, ‘‘but there has been 
much crookedness. Our watchers report
ed all day Iona that ballots had been 
found already marked with a cross in the 
Democratic column before being handed 
to the voters. j

of Cobalt Lake between the McKinley- 
Darr-agh and the Silver Queen. This 
property is on the conglomerate and 
has 'been prospected to a very .small 
extent on the surface and developed 
thru one shaft to a depth of J35 feet 
during the last year. - The results o*t 
this work have been highly satisfac
tory. In these workings several hign 
grade veins (have been found and thlr 
ola-l-m is now In a position to become 
a regular shipper. Up to date a very 
small portion of it has been explored 
and the ground Justifies a considerable 
amount of money belnjk spent upon it.

Lawson.
Tills claim was acquired last April 

and surface trenching was at once 
started. The result of this work has 
been that seven new veins In addition 
to the five known to exist et the time H 
was taken over, have been uncovered. 
Several of these have wonderful rich 
out-crops and have materially en
hanced the valuéOf this claim. The ex
ploration- of ttwproperty has been 
layed by lack of power.

The Cobalt Hydraulic Power Com
pany Originally promised to deliver air 
on the 1st of July, and. have since teen 
making promises from time to time, 
and now the management do not expect 
that power will toe available before. 
January. On the main vein work has 
been done thru twro shafts and a, 1 
driven Joining them at a depth so 
feet. While the vein was faund strong 
at this level, the values were low grade. 
While thio result is disappointing. It 
by no means follows that the small 
amount of development work so far 
done has exhausted the possibilities of 
thUfl vein being a large producer.

Work has been started on three other 
veins, but has not advanced far enough 
to give a definite idea of their value. 
Several other veins with good surface 
showings have not yet been touched. 
Considering the wonderful surface 
Showings of this property and the re- 
c°ril of the adjoining properties, the 
KerP Lake and Crown Reserve, it is 
confidently believed that this claln 
when fully developed will prove a 
valuable property.

-1theLtd'J -Big General Scheme is Unaltered 
—County and Suburban 

Happenings,

■i•»
{

oronto BIRTHS.

COLLEGIATE j ore

m Dividend Reduced.
Until these objects have -been attain

ed, the board have decided to reduce 
the dividend to eight -,per <?ent. per 
annum, payable quarterly, believing 
that this policy will best safeguard the 
Interests of the shareholders.

The directors haüe the utmost confi
dence in Mr. R. B. Watson, the com
pany's general manager, whose abili-' 
ty and Integrity a(r> beyond question, 
and the shareholders are to be con
gratulated, upon having the manage- 

of their projjcrtled in such cap-

NORTH TORONTO, Nov. ^—(Spe
cial.)—While on the surface there Is 
little more than the ordinary interest 
which attaches to a toy-election, it Is 
conceded on all hands that the vote

Design School 
New Feature*. -

lg for thé basement 'j 
kt Collegiate Instl- *4 

and it is intended 
Hiding will be com- 1 
km by October of

of North Toronto.
Both Mr. Brownlow and Mr. Pears, 

the principals In the struggle are out 
of town, the former on a business trip,
and the latter rivith a hunting party m 

But the absence of these 
Is detracting little if apy

building Is quite » i 
ional buildings for 
olved in an archie 
open to the pro# 
ipm&n and MoGif- 
1 away the prize.

inspire! 
i from the report 
experts employed 

assachusetts, Mis- 
; to Improve school 
ion, the^HpjS 
rin department ' of 
i fully lived up to. , 
as been given to j 
n.l bldogieai latoor- 
■■ domeetlà 1

CHURCHES TOO TONY 
TO GET INTO THE SLUMS

ment
able hands.

The policy of tile bo 
above, has his hearty subport and ap
proval. and will b* carried out by him 
as expeditiously as possible. The 
shareholders have every reason to look 
forward with confidence to the future 
development of thielr properties, which 
are among the most valuable In the 
whole Cobalt canfip.

11
. ag 'outlinednres were f the north, 

gentlemen
from the Interest in the contest.

Friends of Mr. Pears (and Councillor 
Murphy Is credited with being largely 
instrumental In Inducing the former 
to enter the field) arc sparing no pains 
In trving to discredit the report of " •
Aird Murray, C.E., which was first 
submitted to -the council, and charge 

. that a report submitted later embodies 
radical changes. In deference. Presum
ably to the superior engineering abili
ties of Councillor Murphv.

As a matter of fact, the general prin
ciples of the scheme are fully maintain
ed In every respect, add Councillor 
Murphy, in his dramatic action at the 
nomination proceedings on Friday
night tost, in holding the second report 2—rsnecial )—Coun-

S2.^"51^3-2,^55 «.
practically only confirmed hi. first re- ^_7h^torai cstimate7c^ of which 

th# North Toronto Is $57,000. The tenders accepted were:
Tohthe council araeno?fnerationXh'c’1 J-Tcon^ly! Toronto' kfeeY S

verori en^neer appe^ra £*sub- George B. Moogk. $1350; water pipe*
mit for the consideration STthe council ^ castings Oanada Foundry Com- 
that a short length of sewer on Yonge- ^Y 

1 street be Increased from 12 to 15 ipebes and valves, ;London Found^ry C'
In order to meat a possible population The compete undertaking wtB nvoHe 

, represented bv six hoûses to the aert, (
instead of four, in Watershed five, the 7* mtYr

• further recommendation to the coun<yi j?!î”SP rhT fSi
«Imply refers to the depth of the sewer ^ar^er- ^oY'ast Iron "
SiîtotafSSt thTmlnfmum* Spth of ‘ raYeYgltevalvLs à dVa"^

*lmpi\ YubmTts' to* the*courwti ttat 'tTÎ ^^Tion balinffs) reYnforce'Ycon- 
mWmum depth of 10 feet lns^ad of ^7lT!^lvlng basln: (10) ** «*«**»■

•even he adopted the extra cost would cal nlte ' 
he $4000.

The extra cost of enlarging the length 
Of sower, 'before mentioned, from 12 in. 
to 15 in. Is estimated at $400. These are 
the only alterations which the engineer 

submitted, which would cause any 
extra expense (o the scheme, and ot 
course these Items are entirely subject 
m the vote and decision of the coun
cil, as was the case with the original 
feport in the first Instance. 
i Mr. Pears, avowed supporter of Coun
cillors Murphy and Grice's action in 
breaking up the quorum^ instead of 
cording their votes against the bylaw,
•s thov were entitled to do, and allow
ing the mayor to support the bylaw a*

done' has not, ®eer! en" WEST TORONTO, Nov. 2.—Fire 
men !fv “J1* ratepayers and b.usines* broke out In the cellar of Campbell's settle up a Chinaman’s defunct busl- 
whn rth Ma-ny of th° grocery store on WDloughby-avonue i ne=s and he-s UD aeajln„t two of th€rn

■ I... Wr,rP °PP^ed to the sewerage by- | about 1L30 to-night. The proprietor: P 1
"J w111 not suppôt) Mr. Pears, and the uves at 339 Shaw-street. An alarm ** a «tarter. Both are restaurant fad- 
•etion of the two councillors who broke Wa* 8ent in and the flremr-n were ureF T^*° «Quads of squabbling celej- 
rif » soon on the spot and exting.tUhed the tlak have graced his office.

r ' ** haley continues to show good blaze before an-uch damage was done. Chu Ham and Chung Chee, 105 West
Iw'Sk®0#?’ an<^ w111, }* thought, soon The am-nual athletic meet of the in- Queen-street, have assigned with &*- 

on the street again. ttr-church aseociation will be hell on sets constituting an agreement of sale
thi itf6 zï m a ^eneraI Practice of Saturday at the Vttley-street grroundis. ! for |1000. The liabilities have not ail 

Toronto band in t'he town The Toronto Railway Company have, «been tiled, but will amount to about 
i. on Thursdayevening. notified City Engineer Ru«t That they; $1800.

erowL» 0Un«l p?^aht authorities are will lay down new heavy ‘ T’ rails on j The other assignment Is that of 
1 ?US regarding the proposed Dundas-street. between Humbersile : Tung Chow Jung. 105 1-2 West Que3:1-
! from aI?d ,a, andv Keele-rtreet, providing the city ; ,treet. His creditors are all chiitks.

E ItoTdav, m«,.D eub,ntTted at n'akeJ satisfactory arrangement* with iThe/aherlflr went into possession of the
1 nor, exnJiti^n ,Hno, Nr5!h . Suburban Railway Company as jo|nt on an exCcution for the chief

e*pMition^on the part of North to payment for the rails now upon t rr»Hitnr th* flScpt« •«
and York Township with re- Vui id as-street from yumherslile 10 i of «ale for *V^a

||iwct to a joint meeting. Keele-street. wliich the suburban com-;agrePment of sale for about i30% aad
I solicitor for the Mount Pleasant jwny own. and provided ‘he city will

,7*; that the necessary agree to phov-id# a first-class pavement The gawm,„ ,he North River Lumber
toli.L lru " ! hav,? n-v#r b*6n eub' Instead oi what exists there at pro- Company, at Wtddtfield. near N»rth Bay.

I Ule<1 There has evidently been a lot sent. was destroyed by tire. The low wa*

de-

1
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Singing “Rescue the Perishing" 
Dees Starving Ne Goed, Says 

Epworth Leaguer.

1v(Hi. i
Johnstown—Abram (Harrison (Dem.) 
Blnghampton—John J. Irving (tXm.). 

rest of ticket defeated.
Oswego—John Fttzglbbons rDetn.). 
Elmira—Dan Sheehan (Dent.), re

elected. -,
Indianapolis, (Indiana)—6. I* Shank. 

(Rep.). * '%*

level EXPLOSION FRIM SPARK: room,
jal training room, 
krmbly room. Also J 
^proved methods of 
Ul ventilating have 
he light area* have 
i.-tt the light comes 
If each room. 
trs an area of 200 
r lie form ot an E. 
185.000.

f 88
of valuable time already lost in thU 
Important matter. Enquiry Into Death of Robert Harris 

at Parker's Dye Works.The large Methodist churches of To
ronto received numerous hard knocks 
at the evening meeting of the Epyorth 
League Biennial Convention in Carlton- 
street Method-lst Church yesterday.

"‘The trouble Is that they are too 
aristocratic," said J. H. Gundy, speak
ing of the unchurched districts In the 
city. "Their congregations will not go 
out into the slums and work. Conse
quently they will never know the trqe 
conditions. They sing ‘Rescue the PeA 
Ishlng' in the church parlors, but that 
does the starving ho good. The Ep
worth League Is not in need of money. 
Instead we want good earnest workers, 
who are Jiot afraid of going down Into 
the poor districts and laboring for the 
good cause among the dirt and filth. 
If we organize along those lines we can 
wipe out. the slums In no time."

At the close of the meetlhg a com
mittee was appointed for this purpose 
and the proposition was given to the 
league to work out. At a later meeting 
an address was delivered by Rev. D. 
Kilgour, a returned missionary from 
West China.

WESTON, r ^
Council Last Night Awarded Five Out 

of Ten Waterworks Contracts.

t
Evidence taken at the 

night on Robert R. Hhrri 
latally injured In the explosion at 
Parker’s Dye Works, Ocit. 29, showed 
that reasonable precaution had been 
taken by the management and that 
the explosion had been the result of 
allowing benzine (gas to accumulate by 
closing the ventilators. ,

“Fumes are escaping all .the time t he. 
cleaning machines are in operation 
and it Is impossible to Avoid their es
cape,” said Robert Parker, proprietor, 
and manager of the dye works. “There 
must be a spark In order to cause an 
explosion, and the place j rnu jt 
pretty well closed up," There were 
six ventilators in the room and» three 
of the sliding doors on them 
blown out, showlr.g that they had been 
closed at the time of the accolent.

He thought the original spark came 
from the dusting 
might have started from a match in 
the pocket or Hnlftg of.a garment.

Jefhs Thompson, chief of the fire de
partment, said Ms opinion was that 
nçthing but the best of Ventilating ap
paratus should be in use in such 
place*. There should be a current of 
air pouring thru all the time, he said.

uteher, engineer of the 
l he had eeen the veraM-

lnquest last 
s, who wa*

Egypt Under Lord Cromer.
In Egypt, where the tobacco plant 

reaches Its highest state of perfection 
by reason of the uniform climat* ,apd 
the Irrigative effects of the new Ml# 
dam, they use the selected leaf for the 
famous Vafiadls cigarettes. They have 
a finer flavor than the Turkish cigar
ettes and do not have the heavy celes
tial odor which some find objectionable. 
The Vafiadls have attained a lange Mie 
in Canada and the United State* and 
they are always highly recommended 
by the best tobacco shops. ' In Etuvpe 
they are the cigarettes of the court Cir
cles. Lord Cromer's regime in Egypt 
has had much to do with the develop
ment of the cotton and tobacco Indus
tries in Pharaoh Land.

r

of the Temlskam- 
mQtrlo Railway In
f-mess and dlscov- 
»on repeated In a 
Trunk Pacific. In 
--Regina line they 
igr a point some 51 
Hie, where they tap- 
i shipped an even 
leat. The line will 
completed to th*

U in 1910.
of Foley, Welsh

the Grand .1 
way, returned t*- 
loxvhead Pass. Mr* 
snow in the pas*» « 
weather, instead 

anyon, Yellowhead 
open valley, E0,il‘* ||
the railway bubd- 

i the near future 
ving and rlpenind 

pass. This com**
,se who have been 
s as- a deep K»rfe 
Robson, the higiv 

nada.

; L The New Mayer.
William' J. Gaynor, lawyer, fifty- 

eight years old, educated in White- 
slpne (N.Y.) Seminary, in Boston, and 
for a brief time under the Christian 
Brothers; taught school Ih Bos.on; 
studied law In Utica; in 1872 moved to 
Brooklyn where he did ncuvapa.per 
work and continued law- studies; if*. 
1875 admitted to the bar in King1» 
County; penductc-d crqgade in. Flat- 
bush, againSt liquor saloons running 
without license, which resulted In 
victory of reform ticket; as police 
commissioner -of Fl-attoush, elated Ille
gal road-"houses", on Ocean Parkway, 
by tax-paver's suit stopped Hugh Mc
Laughlin ring's effort to sell to Brook
lyn the Long Island Water Company 
for nearly $1-XW.60# more than city fin
ally pal rtfor It; by taxpayer’s suit 
forced Brooklyn, elevated railways to 
pay about $1.090,000 'back tçrxcs; con
tinued to fight the McLaughlin city 
crffcials; In 1893 nominated by Repub- 
I Ici aits and Indopendent Ifemocais of 
Brooklyn foi supreme court and eVsct- 
ed: instrumental In having John Y. 
Me Kane, - boss of Coney* Ts ja.n-1, sent 
to Sing Sing for liallot-tix «-tufflng, 
thereby^ driving McLaughlin ring f-om 
power; In 1894 declined nomination for 
gcvemor -from Democrats. : delegates 
Laving objected that he had been di
vorced on statutory ground ; declined 
nomination for court cf appeels from 
same con vet tiott,. in 1895 declined to 
run for Mc y or of Blookly n ; in 1896 
rupfforted ccnapicuc-uely the Demorra ■ 
tic Free Silver ticket; in 19f<7 received 
2If- votes for mayoralty nerriination in 
Democrats*

moe

University.
This mine Is at present closed down 

for lack of power.
ers extracted a considerable amount of 
high grade ore from the mine and the 
new company has sunk one shaft to a 
depth of 100 feet, with fair result',

Violet. - .
Thls-clalm adjoins the O’Brien on tile 

east. The former owners extracted 
about $30,000 from a shaft next to till 

_ . = I.» El ir, i Colonial property, but this- is all the
Harper, customs Broker, McKinnon underground w*ork that has been.done. 

Building, Toronto. el The Consolidated Company has dot»a
some trenching, tout otherwise the pro
perty is undeveloped. The claim is 
well situated hear the centre of the 
district, and Justifies the expenditure 
of considerable money In development. 

-Fisher, Eplett and Silver Hill. 
These claims He In the southern part 

of the district, near the Tlmlskaming 
line. A large amount of exploration 
work is being done on adjoining pro
perties, and It Is the Intention of the 
management to trench this ground tho- 
roly next season.

Director* TqJ<e Action.
THE DIRECTORS WERE WELL 

PLEASED AT THE EXTENT TO 
WHICH THE DEVELOPMENT OF

The original own- ■’ J-
he

t
tors on

were

machine. The fire

Going to Chicago.
If you are and haven’t decided on the

BAS-P TORONTO, Nov. Special.) ^ cTnVX^enùone^C PU 
—The Aberdeen Curling Club will -hold Hi? Ih'v^
a meeting to-morrow (Wednesdav) ca’ra- diners or sleepers haven t them
evening In the rink, beginning at 8 i e?ual .on ‘J11* 0r„a">' °îher .r^n" V* 
o'clock sharp. A full attendance of tlfe Place to gtt your tickets is on the soutn- 
members is requested. Past corner of Kl"8 and Yonge-streets,

The marriage ot A;lf. Dunn, one of “under the clock.’
East Toronto's popular young men, to 
Miss Morrison, will take place in St.
John’s Church to-morrow morning.

Bruce Carter of Cobalt is paying a 
short" visit In town. r

EAST TORONTO,

Charles ,E. B 
dye-works, said 
lators closed often and had warned 
the men".

The Inquest was adjourned until 
November 17.

Dr. W. A. Yojing, waç the coroner; 
Louis Monahan a-ppeared for the 
crown, and J. E. Jones acted for Mr 
Parker. ' *

artment Criticized.
2.—(Special.)—The

illv demands “ 
n ion into the work 
pent, and the ren
tre of the vast out 
if-s-sti re pyflftenn I
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kh a fire that 
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CHINKS \k LIQUIDATION

■IAssignee Disentangle* Celestial*’ Fin
ancial Embarrassments.

Vre-
Sleeping Car Comfort.

The palace sleeping cairs of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, leaving Toronto 

THE LAWSON CLAIM ITSELF HAS ; daily for Ottawa, Montreal. Detroit, 
BEEN CARRIED, BUT WERE Chicago, Winnipeg and the Pacific 
SOMEWHAT SURPRISED THAT SO ; Coast, are built In the company's own 
LITTLE MONEY HAD BEEN SPE5* f i yhrq-s a.L A-iigu» and a.re -built higher, 
UP TO DATE ON THE DEVELOP- with berth* a little wider (giving ln- 
MENT OF THE OTHER PROPER- creased comfort and better ventilation) 
TIES OF. THE CONSOLIDATION.

S*WEST TORONTO. Osier Wade enjoys the distinction of 
being the first assignee in Toronto to

■S
I.

w

■ *

city convention, which 
nominate^ McCkllen; in 1905 declined j 
Fusion mayoralty nomination 
dtIzene' Union had withdrawn from : 
conference in « lsapprovbl; In Decem
ber, 1905. designated to servo Ir. 'jippel*. 
late <Hv1»;iob; In 1900 su-pporb-.l Hear-t 
for governor; In 1907 renominated for 
Mtpreme court by three parties and 
re- elected; in’May, 1909. pressed the 
Dufify case on Mayr.r iMcClellan, there- j 
by bringing about the removal of Fo i 
lice Comtnlssiorer Bingham’ was sued i 
by 'Bingham for $100,000 damages for ! 
dvfamaitiçn of character; a ft w months 
later accepted the Democratic nom In a i 
tion for n.syor from Ta mmany Hall ; 
criticised at- a Jurist for making sen
sational Saturday afternoon, decisions 
In cozes i widely affecting the public,

m . than the usual elettper. Passengers' 
After full consideration the directes ' comfort Is studied In every way; .soft 

have decided to pursue at once a con- beds and dainty bedding for the weary 
servattve yet vigorous and aggressive body, harmonioui decorations for the 
policy in the simultaneous develop- eye, perfect cleanliness i and plenty of 
ment of the properties of the com- ' air for health's sake; The service

maintained by the C.P R. porters needs 
no mention and Is Conductive to that 
"fresh” morning-after fèeling.

-v,"
after

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00
t §• ftNew " Queen Quality 

designs that are wonder- 
^ fully attractive. Many in

novations with a strong _ 
atmosphere of style. 
Serviceable, too*

pany.
While the reserves In La Rose mine

ed
DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.1

Bench Warrant Issued.
MONTRÉAL. Nov. 2.-t-Peter Pattër- 

'* **** idlr,“t_>0ithm '1?Trt*,br «on, the United Mine Workers' official, 
— Ulc?™. clear. dÜT •ir^.Lge** nnw In Cape Breton, djd not turn up 

♦tops droppings in the tnroat and as a witness in the trial of Dan Me- 
permanently cures Catarrh and Dougall, for criminal libel to-dav, and
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. I - k-.-v, ____ t______^ „Accept no substitutes. All dealer» |a ^>enc^1 ^ àlTint J* R#$ tOT 1116 Bf-

or Edmanson, Bate* * fl», Tarent» rea»

r

SIMPSON Bthe liabilities are about $1100. THE 5
' ROSES!
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ïlsïüi * j THE STANDARD BÀNÏ|107 MRS AT Clïï YARDS 
QUALITY CATTLE MEDIUM

Look for the “8ICN OF THE SLATE"

OF CANADA iV77EjublUW 1873

.Torontoli Head Office - -
: H Twenty-Five Cents Cwt. Increase, 

Selling at $5.75 to $6.50— 
Record Price For November,

Trade Steady—Prices Unchanged 
—Sheep, Lambs, Calves 

and Hogs Steady,

I

BANKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
J ici

The accounts of Commercial, Manufacturing, arid Business f\

Special attention given to the collection of notes and tithe 
paper in all parts of the world.

Savings Bank Department in Connection With All Brand

: «■ rood! ■
There were 17 carloads of fresh arrivals 

at the Union Stock Yards? consisting of 
275 cattle, 6 hogs, 267 sheep, and 3 calves. 

The Quality o fabout a dozen loads of

- .z r coThe railways reported 107 carloads of 
uve stock at the City Market, consisting 
of 1648 cattle, 1367 hogs, 2811 sheep and. 
lambs, 86 calves and U horses.

The C.P.R. led off with 63 cars, which 
8 a-/etord. run for that road, consisting 

of 864 cattle, 668 hogs, 1704 sheep and 
lamb* and 68 calves.

) The G.T.R. had 60 carloads-751 cattle. 
to4 hogs, nr? sheep, 28 calves and U 
horses.

The Canadian Northern had four car
loads—33 cattle, 186 bogs and 80 sheep.

The quality of fat cattle was about the 
same as has been coming to this market.

There was a fair trade at about the 
same quotations as given last Friday.

Exporters.
A few export bulls were all that was 

„ on th,a market, which sold at 24 
to 24.8o per cwt.

branded with three 
words, “The Slater Shoe,” on a 
label on the lining.
No other shoe by any name 
without the slate frame is

: export cattle was the beet in months, 
the balance being common to medium. 
The best load of exporters sold at 26.60 
per cwt.

Trade was .good; for the best cattle, 
choice exporters selling at about 25c per 
cwt. higher than last week.

Exporters. ;
Choice export steers sold at 26.75 to 26 

per cwt., and one choice grain fed load of 
selected steers at 26.50; common to me
dium export steers, sold at 24.85 to 25.25; 
export heifers, 26.36; export bulls, 24 to 
24.75 per cwt.

Head Office and Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordan and Wellington ”

Bay St, Temple Building Market St., Cor. King and i 
Parkdale, Queen St West Tenge St, Cor. Yonge and

} [ EXCH’ > i -a

I '
'

24 ft. vitrified block pavement, 
with concrete curbing on 
Jefferson-avenue, from King ' ‘ . . ■>* 
to Liberty-street. (Cost 
able In 10 annual 4i 
inents)

f
I

.pay-
ssess- ievera! -Spec 

ronto Mark 
American!

n Butchers.
Picked lots sold from 25 to 25.25; loads 

of good, 2*.75 to 25; medium at 24.40 to 
24.60; common, 23.50 M> 24.26; cows, 22.50 to 
24.16 per cwt.

| ®,64X 2,121
—Concrete Sidewalks-

t
Butchers,

Geo. Rowntree, who bought 280 cattle 
the Harris Abattoir Company, reports 

prices as follows : Butchers' heifers and 
steers at 24.20 to 26.10; but a very few at 
the latter price. Cows, 2L60 to 24.70; 
bulls at 22.60 to *4.86.

Stockers and Feeders.
Harry Murby reports very little doing 

th Stockers and feeders, good quality cat
tle being scarce. Mr. Murby bought 70 
cattle. 600 to 1000 lbs. each, at 23 to 24.25 
per cwt.

Local Improvement 
Notice !

i
Five feet wide, with concrete 

Curb and walk laid next to 
curb, including the renewal 
or alteration of water ser
vices, on Balsam-avenije, e.s. 
from yueen-etreet to J Pine- 
avenue. (Cost payablf in 10 
annual assessments) .1...

Four feet six inches wide".
With concrete curb and walk 
laid next to curb, including 
the renewal or alteration of 
water services op BoOltbee- 
avenue, e.s., from Jonee-av- 
enue to east end. 
able In 10 annual
ments)*,..,.....................

Five feec>lde. to be laid next 
to curb? Including the renewal 
or alteration of water ser
vices, mi Brock-avenue, w.s., 
from north limit of No. 478 
to Bloor-street. (Cost pay
able In 10
menti) ...................................... . 1,306

Four feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid

Feeders arid Stopkers.
Harry Murby bought 2 loads of feed- 

ti, at 24-50 perm a real f I
era. 0140 to 1210 lbs. eac 
cwt. f

TuTAKE NOTICE that the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the City Of 
Toronto Intends to carry out the follow
ing. local improvement works, and to as
sess the final cost thereof upon the pro
perty fronting or abutting thereon and 
to be benefited thereby. The reports of 
the City Engineer, recommending the said 
works, and statements showing the lands 
liable to pay the assessments therefor and 
the names of the owners thereof, as far 
as they can be ascertained, from the last 
revised assessment rctfl, are now filed in 
the office of the City Clerk, and are npen 
for inspection during office hours:

.Shep and Lambs.
Export ewes sold from 23.76 to 24 per 

owl, with choice yearlings light ewes and 
wethers at a little more money, lambs 
sold from 26.26 to J5.75 per cwt.

Veal Calves.
Prices ranged from 26 to *7 per cwt.

Hogg.
H. M. Dixon, an Etobicoke farmer, sold 

6 choice bacon hegs at 27.85 per cwt.
Representative Sales.

McDonald & Halligan sold 18 export
ers, 1226,lbs. each, at 26.50; 19 exporters,
1325 lbs. each, at 25.26 ; 8 exporters, 1156 lbs. 
each, at 26.60; 14 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, 
at 24.75; 2 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at $4.70;
24 butchers, 1160 lbs. each, at 24.00: 10 
butchers, 1136 lbs. each, at 24.60; 17 butch
ers, 1146 lbs. each, at 24.00, less 25; 17 
butchers, 945 lbs. each, at *4.00; 26 butch
ers, 803 lbs. each, at 24.16: * butchers, 1410 
lbs. each, at 26.25 ; 8 butchers. 1306 lbs. 
each, at 24,90; 1 butcher, 1180 lb»., at 26.50:
6 butcher cows, 1108 lbs. each, at $3.86; 1 
butcher cow, 1000 lbs., at $4; 1 butcher 
cow, 980 lbs., at 24; 2 butcher cowa, 1260 
lbs. each, at $4; 8 butcher cowa 1200 Iba 
each, at $3.30; 4 butcher cows, 940 lbs. each, 
at 23; 1 butcher cow, 1250 lbs., at 23; 1 
stocker, 540 lbs., at 22.75; 1 bull, 1390 Iba. 
at 23.60 ; 2 canners, 1030 lbs. each, at $3.60;
4canners, 1080 lba each, at $1.80; 1 canner,
980 lbs., at *L60; 3 canners, 68frdbs. each,

*1.70; 3 canners, 900 lbs. each, at 21.75;
2 milkers, $118; 1 milker, $78; 4 calves, 300 
lba each, at $6.75; 133 lambs, 96 lbs. each, 
at 26.60; 28 sheep, 160 lbs. each, at $3.90;
68 lambs, 90 lbs. each, at *6.60; 22 sheep.
160 lbs. each, at *4. “

Whaley & Coughlin sold 21 exp carters,
141» lbs .e Wh, at *6.50; 27 exporters, 1349 
lbs. each, uT $6; 1* exporter* 1474 lbs. each, 
at *6; 20 exporters, 1414 lba. each, at *6;
18 exporters, 1432 lbs. each, at *6; 18 ex
porters, 1344 lbs. each, aï**; 29 exporters,
1292 lbs. each, at $5.75; 14 exporters, 1262 
lbs. each, at 16.66; 17 exporters, lift) lbs. 
each, at 25.60; 12 exporters, 1376 lbs. each, 
at 25.60; 17 exporters, 1072 lbs. ^ech, at 
26; 9 exporters. 1075 lbs. each, -'at $6; 2 
exporters, 1140 lba each, at $6.50; 10 ex- 
port«?. U59 lbs. each, at 26.36 ; 26 export- 
**?_■ y08 lbs. each, at 26.25; 14 exporters,
1266 lbs. each, at 26.25; » exporters, 1256 
lbs. each, at $5; 10 exporters, 1157 lbs. each, 
at 26.2a; 7 exporters, 1060 lba each, at $6.10;
10 exporters, 1135 lba each, at 15.1»; 10 
butchers, 1167 lbs. each, at 24.60; « butch- 
era, 1142 lba each, at $4.60; 4 butchers, 1260 
lbs. each, at 24.86 ; 32 butchers, 1146 lbs. 
each, at *4.65; 12 butchers, 1154 lbs. each, at 
*4.60; 14 butchers, 1324 lbs. each' at 26 3 
butchers. 1263 lbs. each, at $4.60; 8 butch
ers, 887 lbs. each, at 24.10; 4 butchers, 1002 
iba each, at $4.75; 1 butcher, 1290 lbs., at $5

Dunn A Levack sold 16 exporters, 1580 
y*8-. ea^h;.«JS; H exporters, 1230 lbs. 
eac'?: at I®-75; 12 exportera 1340 lbs. each,

13 exporters, 1520 lbs. each, at 
25.35 ; 6 exporters, 1390 lbs. each, at 26.25;
11 exporters, 1280 lbs. each, at 25.75 - 3 
porters. 1280 lbs. each, at Î5.25- 5 
era, 1400 lbs. each, at 26; 14 
lbs. each, at $6.10; 4
****• ,aL J4-®1 7 exporters. 1200 lbs.
each, at 24.86; 1 exporter, 1170 lbs., at $4 85- 
IS exporters, 1250 lbs. each, at $4.85! 
rKv^n?*161*’ y0 lb?:» ** $5.5#^ 10 butchers,
11m* at aL$4,70:,22 feederfl. 1130 lbs.
at UixeL. K,50;, 5. feeders' 1210 lbs. each,
M 42&’4 *' 2, feeder6‘ 1200 lbs. each, a*

Z; L. Woodward bought for the Swift 
Co.. 2o0 export steers of good to choice 
quality for the London Market, at 25.75 
1° Per ,cwt;' and extra choice load 
the^TJvJ^i108 mfd,um export steers for 
cvd. ¥verP°°1 market at 24.90 to $6.25 per

,n Purcbiasing and se- 
hl cattie- «trongly Impressed upon 

n?1 0F>ly by speech but bv 
prlces paid that he would pav good 

f01" g°b,d o^ttJO. and lower prices 
lower grades.»f cattle, too many of 

the latter kind being marketed, which
Zïï*a£ü£LÜ> sell or. the English markets 
«tld generally losing money.

Mr. Woodward also staffed that there 
>ar*o number of cattle on sale that 

eald ‘be farmers handsomely 
if fe wweeks. longer, even
if stabled and fed grain,
• iTht XX,orld interviewed several drovers, 

whom stated that .altho Mr. Wood-
!^dhohad t'16 practically m his Chicago Live Stock,
Drid r^ ’nH^r^lttit<>IlPO8ltl0n' he had ^CHICAGO, Nov. 2,-Cattle-Recelpts.

Prices for the best cattle, and 13,000; market weak; steers, $5 60 to If; 10- 
analit^rvf 8^,U,arely a" aroul,d- when j cows- 23.50 Do 25; heifers, $3.25 to *6 bulls’ 

ShimheL TnZïX c<fn>dered■ I33 to 24.75; :.calves. $3 to $&5o7 Mocked
* C bought 3 .carloads of and feeder* $3.75 to 26.50. 

heJfers at K and 3 cardlads of; Hb-gs-Receipts, 18,000: market 5c to 10c
T lower: choke heavy, $7.90 to $8; butchers1W) tos at to »Ugit i1 '°ad : export steers. 27.8) to *8; light mixed, »7.40 to $7.[\ 

» K to $?so*6'”’ 1 ,oad export bulls at c hoice light, $7.65 to 27.80; packing, 27.65 
Wm rrCl'oev k„ , . u to 27.95: pigs, $5 to 17.30; bulk of sales,

the n *ï^*hî .^butchers for 27.65 to 27.85.
cwf ' ”art n Go. at 24135 to 25.75' per Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 30,000; m'ar- 

Alex iJva-lr ho„-hf , , - , ket lCv to 25c higher: sheep, 23 to «5.25;
lOOfl tr. ,k„ b 's,ht 1 l°ad butchers, lambs, 26 to *7.25; yearlings. 24.50 to *5.50.
1W» t° H» lbs. each, at-24.50 to *5.50; _______________ [ .
lhb*« bought at, the latter prices were 1
exporters. - New York Central Lines Change of

Market Notes. Time,
haring*» "7re fortunate in Commencing Nov. 7, the New York
cattle placed in their bands! to? Centra' ,inFs wiîl change the time ot
Ing sold 5 loads at 26. and the best kad the Toronto Special, so that Instead of 
on the market bréilght in. hi- R. J. Robin- 1-aving New York at 5.20 p.m., as at 
*°" of Alisa Craig at 25.50 per cwt. pies.rit,i it will leave Grand Central
fro.r.er4M^a%-»i ,ot °S ,food cattle came Station at 6.30 p.m.. reaching Torotn-t 
toZA fload , °toe^ Rob- at 3.40 a'.m-. as On present schedule.
26; Stewart & Robinson of aIim ’crati Eprluir>' at the New York Central 
2 loads at 26 per cwt.; MacArthur Bros 1 lineB’ local ; office, 80 Yong^street, el,- 
load at 26. j " cited the lnforpation thât the above
_R. Winters, Seaforth. sold- 2 loads ex- change was being made for the ac- 

Wholvtr Ant jk commodation of the Toronto and Ham-
vt. being paid tSt exportera m*T^ llton traveling public, as it will give
i November at Toronto before? nth passengers one hour and ten minutes 
One year ago the top prices paid for ! longer tlmè in New York, and land 

exporters on this market was *4 75 to K them home at the same time, 
per cwt. Just *1. to *1.50 per cwt. lower : The train referred to was placed In 
chok»Wca*tthLald to'day for the ^°od to ‘ service about a year ago and has pr >v* 

The total receipts at this market for ed extremely popular. One pleasing 
two days were 82 carloads, 1603 cattlefeature of the through New York-T<>- 
hogs, 1384 sheep atid lambs, 34 calves. " r.mio s*e-p4rr la the fact that it 1« elec

tric lighted!
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Milkers and Springers.
There was a strong market for a fair 

delivery of good to choice milkers and 
springers, at $40 to *70 each. There were 
common cows and late springers, for 
which there is little or no demand, that 
sold down at low price®.

Veal Calves. ■
Prices for veal câlvee Were firm, at *3 

to *6.50 per cwt., with a few of choice 
quality at *7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Nearly 3000 sheep and lambs were oa 
le. Export ewes sold at 23.60 to *4 per 

cwt., with a few yearling ewes at *4.10 to 
$4.15; lambs sold at *6.26 to *6.76 per cwt_, 
or an average of about 16.60 per cwt, 

Hogs.
Mr. Harris reported prices steady, at 

*7.76 to *7.80 for selects, fed and watered, 
and 87.50 to *7.60, f.o.b. cars at country 
points.

1
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(Cost pay
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Slater Sh X
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e description/ of: annual assess-

ti to a
. _ next' to

curb. Including the renewal 
or alteration 
vices

* —Sewers—
12 in. tile pipe sewer on 

Albany-avenue, from C.P.R. 
to Daven 
able In 
ments) ..

12-ln. tile pipe on Campbell- 
avenue, from Lytton-avenue 
to Davenport-road. (Cost 
payable in 10 annual assess
ments) ..:j.............J........... ................. 1,288 1,288

12-ln. tile

> $3.50
$5.00

of water ser- 
on Dlngwall-avenue, * 

s.s., from Pape-avenue to 
east end. (Cost payable In
10 annual assessments)............

Four feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to 
curb. Including the renewal 
or alteration of water

I !For Men For Womenfir ■
port-rd. (Cost pay- 
10 annual assess-

*2,060 *1,900 iy.

Representative Sales.
ooF',^Zeagrman & Son® sold : 19 heifer®,
860 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt; 14 heifers, 
720 rbs. each, at *3.25; 18 atockers, 780 lbs. 
each, at *3.36; 6 heifers, 620 lbe. each, at 
*2.90; 22 light eastern butchers, 680 lbs.
each, at *2.70; 16 light eastern butchers, 
620 lbs. each, at *2.85; 24 canner cows, 860 
lbs. each,- at $L90; 10 canner cows, 820 lbs. 
each, at *L75; 8 common bulls, 760 lbe. 
each, at *2.60; 34 good cow®, 1060 lbe. each, 
at 23.*6; 6 choice cow®, 1120 lbe. each, at 
24.30; 17 light mixed butchers, 720 lbe. 
each, at *2.90; 19 common mixed cow® and 
heifers, 820 lbs. each, at 22.96. Also bought 
on order 26 stockera, 730 lbe. each, at 23.20 
per cwt.

Maybee & Wilson sold : 6 butchers, 960 
lbs. each,at *4.75; 3 butcher®, 1660 lbs. 
each,at *4.26; 20 butchers, 900 lba. each, 
at *4; 6 butchers, 920 lbs. each, at *4; 13 
butchers, 880 lbs. each, at *4.10; 7 butchers, 
900 lbs. each, at *3.70; 2 butchers, 800 lbe. 
each, at *3.40; 1 cow, 1100 lbe., at *3.50; 3 
cows, 1120 lbs. each, at *3.30; 18 cows, 1040 
lbs. each, at *2.90; 2 cows, 1100 lba each, 
at *2.80; 10 canners, 900 lbs. each, at *L76; 
22 lambs, 80 lb», each,at *6.50; 1 milker, 
262; 1 milker, *60. Bought one load on 
order.

McDonald & Halligan sold : 12 butchers, 
860 lbs. each, at *4.26; 10 butchers, 984
lbs. each, at *4.26; 1 butcher, 870 lba, at 
$3.70; 2 cows, 1276 lbs. each; at *4.35; 4 
cows, 1200 lbs. each, at *3.55; 1 cow, 960 
lbs., at *3.16; 2 cows, 1066 lbs. each, at 
83.®; 2 cow®, 1015 lbs. each, at 23.60; 1 
cow, 920 lbs., at *3.25; 1 cow, 990 lbs., at 
*3.60; 4 Stockers, 800 lbs. each, at *3.25; 
30 Stockers, 773 tbs. eacLat *3.37*4;’ 2 Stock
ers, 680 lbe each, at *3.“25; Ibull, 1180 lbe, 
at I?. 1214; 7 canners, 970 lbs. each, at *2; 
3 canners, 940 lbs. each, at *2.60; 4 can
nera, U40 lbs. each, at *2.50; 2 cannera, 
826 lbs. each, at *2.50; 1 canner, 970 toe., 
at *2.75; 1 canner, 1110 lbs., at $2.50; 3 can
nera, 820 lbe. each, at 21-75; 7 canners, 940 
lbs. each, at *1.80; 9 cannera, 946 lbe. each, 
at *1.90; 10 milch cows, $68 each; 3. milch 
cow®, $170; 4 m41ch cows, $48.60 each; 364 
sheep and lambs, eheep from $3.60 to $4.10, 
lambs from $5.45 to $5.5,

Dunn & Levack soldt 19 feeders, 1140 
lbe. each.at *4-50; 1 feeder bull, 1490 lbs., 
at $3.25; 8 feeder bulls, 1360 lbs. each, at 
*3.30; 1 feeder bull, 1460 lbs., at 23.30 ; 5 
butchers’ cows, 1080 lbs. each, at *2.90; 4 
butchers, 640 lbe. each, at *2.90; 2 but
chers, 1730 lbe. each.at $2.60; 2 milch cow®, 
$65; 1 feeding bull, 1450 to»., at $3.26; 1 but
cher, 1330 lbe., at 25.40; 14 butchers, 820 
lbs. each, at 23.65; 2 milch cows, $106;. 4 
butchers, 1120 lbe. each, at 23.

F red Rowntree bought 25 milkers and 
springers at $42 to *70 each; only one 
brought the latter figure.

James Armstrong & Son bought 50 milk
ers and springers at $4) to 262 each, and 
one at 267.

Wesley Dunn bought 600 lambs at *6.o0 
per cwt.; 76 sheep at 24 per cwt.; 60 calves 
at $6.76 per cwt., all average prices.

Alfred Pugsley bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 900 kunbsr at $5.36 to 
$5.70 per cwt.; 110 sheep at $3.96 per cwt.; 
20 calves at *6.50 to *7 per cwt.

’ ff Market Notes.
The Harris Abattoir received 19 car

loads of northwestern cattle, butchers 
and feeders. Twelve of these loads came 
from Milk River Station, and seven load® 
from Banff.

NO CA
‘■ilser

vices, on Dlngwall-avenue, 
n.s., from Pape-avenue to 
east end. (Cost payable in 
10 annual assessments)..:;...

Five feet wide, to be laid next 
to curb, including the renew- 
al or alteration of water Mr- i , 
vices, on Haflam-street, a»., 
from Gladstone-a venue to 
Dufferln-street. 
able in 10 annual
ments) .....!..............;.....................

Five feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to 
curb. Including the renewal 
or alteration of water ser
vices, on Jones-avenue, w.s., 
from railway tracks to Dan- 
forth-avenue. (Cost payable 
in 10 annual assessments).... 4,146

Five feet wide, with- concrete 
curb and walk laid' next to 
curb, including the renewal 
or alteration of water ser
vices, on Kingsley-avenue, 
s.s., from Cooper to Perth- 
avenue. (Cost payable In 10 
annual assessments) .........

Five feet wide, to be laid next 
to curb, on Lindsay-avenue, 
n.s., from Gladstone-avenue 
to Dufferln-street. (Coat 
payable In 10 annual assess
ments) .......... .................... ~......... jju

Five feetjjwide, to be laid next 
to curb, on Pearson-avenue, 
n.s., from Sorauren-avenue 

- to e.s. Fuller-street produced. 
(Cost payable In 10 annual
■assessments) .........................

Five feet wide, to be laid next 
to curb, on Pearson-avenue, 
s.s., from Sorauren-avenue 
to Fuller-street. (Cost pay
able In 10 annual assess
ments) ..................................................

Five feet wide, with concrete 
curb and walk laid

j The Oivly Slater Shoe Stores in Toronto

Charles C. Cummings, Limited, 117 Yonge Street
-I» H. Wood, 528 Queen Street West

J. Jupp and Son, 810 Queen St. East-. 
Thomas Powell, West Toronto

latlve Ac
pipe sewer, on Dlng- 

wall-avenue, from Pape-ave. 
to east end. (Cost payable 
in 10 annual assessments).... 1,230 1,220

9-in. tile pipe sewer, on Keele- ” 
street, from Humbereide-ave. 
to1160 feet south. (Cost pay
able in 10 annual assess
ments) .. j.............;.............................

16 .and 12-ln. tile pipe sewer, 
on . Bridgman-avenue, from * 
Spadina-road to w.s. Kendall- 
avenue, and on Kendall-ave. 
from s.s. Bridgman to Dav
enport-road' . (Cost payable 
in 10 annual assessments)2,683 2,523

—Concrete Curbings—,
Concrete curbing on Brock- 

avenue, w. s., from north 
rlmlt, of No. 478 to- s. s. of 
Newsham-street produced.
(Cost payable In 10 annual
assessments) ............... .......... 1

Concrete curbing on Sunny- V 
side-avenue, w. s., from 
Marion-street, s. s. produced, 
to s. ». Galley-avenue (pro
duced.) (Cpst payable to. 10
annual assessments) ................

Concrete curbing on Sunny- 
side-avenué, w. s., from 
Queen to 6.s. Marion produc
ed. (Cost1 payable to 10 an
nual assessments) ..............

U
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JAIL SENTEICE UPHELD 
AGAINST BUMPERS, ETAL

them to desist from placing the Bucks 
Company cm theif unfair list to the 
prosecution of a .boycott against the 
corporation.
Oompers in, a recent Issue 
Fiederationtot, an attempt will be made 
to appeal the .case to the United States 
supreme court. Some attorneys hold, 
however, that as this decision finds 
the contempt to have been a criminal 
offence, the court of appeals ha® the 
last say to the matter. Others, how
ever, contend that the constitutional 
right of free speech and liberty of the 
press is involved.

A Statement From Gompers.
NEW YOCRiK, Nov. 1 

Gompers of the American Federation 
of Labor issued the following state
ment:

“With all due respect to the majority 
of the court, I can not surrender con
stitutionally guaranteed rights because 
a judge will issue an injunction invad
ing and denying these rights. Chief 
Justice Sheppard’s dissenting opinion 
is In defence of the constitutional and 
Inherent rights. Minority opinions of 
courts to the past when human right 
was invaded have ultimately prevailed, 
■become the laiw of the land; and the 
generally accepted rule of life and I 
have an abiding faith that the rule in 
this case will prove no exception.

“I Intended to stay over here to
morrow to finish up my report for the 
anlnual convention at Toronto, *amd 
also to attend the wedding of the 
daughter of a very dear friend of mine, 
but I shall leave so I can get into 
Washington as soon as I can. I want 
to lbe within the jurisdiction of the 
court whatever disposal is made of 
the case.

“But we will fight to the last ditch.” 
Mr. Gompers added, “and then on be
yond that.” '

MORE STRINGENT LAWS
94 94

As forecasted 'by Mr.
of The

Asked for by Presbyterians Regarding 
Race Tracks and Adultery.

A petition has been\sent to Ottawa 
‘by the presbytery and the Presbyterian 
Church, praying for a more effective 
enactment against racetrack, gambling 
and the committing of adultery.

The Toronto Presbytery met yester
day morning, the new moderator, Rev. 
D. G. Cameron,; presiding. Arrange
ments were made for the Induction of 
Rev. Dr. J. Robertson, 6t. Andrew’s 
Church, St. John, Nfld., to St. James- 
equare Church, on Thursday evening, 
Nov. 25. The induction sermon will be 
preached 'by Prof. Law, the newly-in
ducted professor of New Testament 
literature at Knox College. The charge 
to the minister will be given by Rev) 
A. Logan Qeggie, and the address to 
the congregation by Rev. G. R. Fas- 
ken.

In connection with the projected sale 
of some property transferred to the 
Fern-avenue trustees by the , Dunn- 
avenue trustees, It was discovered that 
transfers from one board of trustees 
to another, of which there have been a 
number of instances, were illegal. 
Either relief will be sought by a spe
cial act, or the property will lbe put up 
for sale.

The petition from Boustead-avenue, 
asking for recognition as a congrega
tion, was withdrawn .in deference to 
the suggestion of the special commit
tee. There are already two congrega
tions doing; work in that vicinity.

Rev. Samuel Lyle. D.D., moderator 
of the general assembly, was present 
at the noonday lunch at Williams’.

iigS ■
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373 373
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listrict Court of Appeals Confirms 
Decision of Lower Court in 

Contempt Case,
366

—Roadways—
21 ft. asphalt pavement, with 

on Bad- 
Pap e- 
(Cost

I
:

concrete gutters, 
gerow-avenue, from 
avenue t<? east end. 
payable to 10 annual assess
ments) ................................................. 3,002 2,571

24 ft. asphalt pavement; with 
concrete gutters,on Fair-view- « 
avenue, from Broadview to 
Bowden-street. (Cost payable 
In 10 annual assessments)....

24 ft. asphklt pavement, with 
concrete ‘'gutters, on Follis- 
avenue, from Palmerston to 
Manning-avenue. , _ 
able lh 10 annual

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—The dis
trict court of appeal® to-day affirmed 
the decree of the supreme court of the 
district of Columbia adjudging Presi
dent Samuel Gomiper®, Secretary Frank 
Morrison and Vice- PneStdeht John 
Mitchell, of the American Federation 
of Labor, guilty of contempt of court 
In the Bucks Stove and Range case. 
Chief Justice Sheppard dissented from 
the opinion of the court becauso he 
was convinced that the lower court 
was without authority to make the 
only order which the defendants could) 
foe said to have disobeyed.

The court held that the fundamental 
issue wias whether the constitutional 
agencies of government be obeyed or 
defied. The mere fact that .the defend
ants were the officers of organized la
bor to America, said the court, lent 
Importance to the cause and added to 
the gravity of the situation, but It 
should not be permitted to Influence 
the result.

“If an organization of citizen®, how
ever large,” the court held, “ may dis
obey the mandates of the court, the 
same reasoning would render them 
subject to individual defiance. Both 
are subject to the law, and neither is 
above it.”

Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison, were 
ecnitenoed to twelve, nine and six 
months imprisonment to Jail,1 respec
tively. as the result of their failure to 
obey the order of the court, directing

President ex
expo rt- 

exporters, 1210 
exporters, 1250 lbs. G'

i I
471 Special Meet!

$ in• 5,648 5,282
v.next to

curb. Including the renewal 
alteration of water ser

vices, en Kingsley-a venue, 
n.s., from Cboper to Laugh- 
ton-avenue. (dost payable in 
10 annual assessments) ...... gn a
Persons desiring to petition the m 

c<*!ncU against undertaking anv of tl 
raid proposed works, must do so on i 
before the 10th day of December. ÎM
rit?>M=ii0fT(ROTl?on w1” be heM at li 
City Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday, the X
day November, 1906, at 2.30 o’clock p.rr 
««J- »furpo8e of beaHng complain 

Ah“?.pr°pOB*d assessments, or a 
the frontage measurements, < 

any other complaints which persons t 
terested may desire to make, and stole 
are by law cognizable by the court I 

æ W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk’s Offloe. Toronto^No^T*

The director 
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Bpadlna-cresc. 
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tooting two 
to offker of
to the prefj 
» held h 
trly aft ln| 
« expecte, 
*nvPtIy aub

4 1or

(Cost pay- 
assess

ments) ..................................................
24 ft. asphalt pavements, with 

concrete gutters, on Gait- 
avenue. from Gerrard-street 
to north end. (Cost payable 
In 10 annual assessments).... 4,363 8,796

29 ft. asphalt pavement, with 
concrete gutters, on Steph- 
anle-place, from McCaul to 
Bexerley-street. (Cost pay
able in 10 annual assess
ments) ...L.

1) ft. conerfete pavement. on 
lape 1st sputh of Richmond- 
street, from Wldmer-street to 
west end. ' (Cost payable in 
10 annual ‘assessments) ......

4.061 2,608

2.868 1,970

-

174 126

il lambs. *5 to 26.80; sheep, mixed, *2 to *4.40' 
Canada lambs, *6.50 to $6.70. ' SUING FIR INJURIES

Owen Sound Couple Knocked Down 
Verrai Tally-ho.

A suit resulting from the eoilislo* 
between a tally-ho and a street car in’ 
September, 1906, in which Mrs. A. Mile' 
chell of 72 Bellevue-avenue, lost bit. 
life, was started In the non-jury court 
yesterday. Joljn McRaln and his wife 
of Owen Sound, who were standing on 
the corner, and who were both injured 
thru the upsetting of the tally-ho,were 
the plaintiffs, and the former asked for 
*2600 damages and the latter for *1006. 
They were suing the street railway 
company and George W. Verrai, Jr., 
and claimed the driver of the vehicle 
and the motorman on the street car 
«ere both negligent. Justice MacMae 
hon reserved judgment.

W. <$. Y. Railway Change Route.
VANCOUVER. B.C.. Nov l.-(8ps- 

S*a* )-;—The Westminster and Yukes 
Railway Is applying to parliament for) 
an extension of charter till ’1911. »R* 
change of' route to build from North 
Vancouver to cross the second nar
rows Into, Vancouver, thence to New 
Westminster, then up the south side 
the Fraser to Hope, thru the moi 
tains to Nicola, then to Kamloops 
on to Edmonton.

Berlin Calls for Help.
Mayor C. C. Hahn of Berlin has written 

to the Ontario Bureau of Labor that there 
are vacancies in Berlin for 150 whltewear 
operators, and also for a number of labor- 
era He claims that position® .are rea
sonably permanent, and invites applica
tions. Good wages are said to be offered.

MAY BUY GAS COMPANY
Stratford Likely to Venture Into 

Public Ownership.
Spurns Rockefeller’s Million.

ATLANTA, Nov. 1.—’1An outrage on 
the South," a “slander on this section 
of the country,” and a "dum-dum 
nation” are a few of the comments 
made by Bishop Warren A. Chandler 
of the Southern Methodist Church to 
a sensational attack on the *1,000,000 
gift and hookworm commission by 
John D. Rockefeller. The hi shop as
serted that self-xprofessed and self- 
appointed philanthropists had taken it 
as their duty to discover, and to an- 

conditions in the south which

STRATFORD, Nov. 2.—^Special.)—A 
bylaw authorizing an agreement with 
the Stratford Gas Co. for arbitration 
by three electrical experts, as to the 
price to foe paid toy the city for the 
puprehase of the company’s electric 
lilght plant, has been passed. Whether 
the price flared by arbitration shall be 
paid is to foe referred to the electors.

For years there has been a Curfew 
bell bylaw, but it has been ignored.
The W. C. T. U. have asked the city 
council to enforce It.- The request was 

Mia. Dennis Delaney, Friar’s Head, referred to the police commission,
N.8., writes: “At the close of the year At a conference between the Cana- 
1907, our youngest daughter, five years ! dian Club and the council, it was de- 
old, took very sick as the result of catch- cided to invite Earl Grey to visit Straf
ing cold. She became very weak and f°rd and address a mass meeting of 
could not move around at all. We con- school children irj the armories. men
suited doctors and gave her various kinds °n Friday, Nov. 19, President Fal- whlvh Come at the critical times to a 
of medicine but they did not seem to c0™er °f *he of ,Toronto wl l woman-fl life, Mrs. Arsene Vinet of thl®
relieve her any. On the advice of a address the collegiate institute and be pjace has given the following state- 
friend I procured a bottle of your valuable tendered a banquet in the new gymna- ment for publication.

lv Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Svrup. slum- “I have brought up a large family
ft” using the first bottle noticeable | Ten-Train, to Hamilton-Ten T^n^y-

lMing’threebottirasheVasmtireTycured' Every week day and ei^ht each Run; four years of age end at the critical 
TnAZ it day’ leavlne Toronto via thç. Grand time of ufe that comes to every wo-
* caa certify that it was through your ; Trunk Railway, as follows: 6.20, 8 and nian j iia<j pains In my ri^M hip and 
valuable remedy that she reamed her 9am. 12.16n(W>n; 2, 4.32.4.40, 5.30, 6.10 ^der i could not Ito down two
Strength and would advise evera (pother and 1120 p.m. All trains but 6.20 a,m. .minutes at a time without suffering the
having young ones similarly afflicted to and 55(0 p,m run daily. Trains leave greatest agony. Sometimes I awaken- 
Obtain your valuable remedy. For my- Hamilton for Toronto at 7. 7.50. 9, 10.45, ed with a feeling as if some one had 
•elf I would not be without a bottle in the n.15 and 11.30 a-m.; 2.30, 3.40. 5.35, 7.05, laid a piece of ice on my head. An-
house.” 8.55 and 9.05 p.m. All train's but 7, other time it would be a burning pain

7.50, 11.15, 11.30 a.m'and 6.35 p.m. run under the left shoulder, 
dally. Secure tickets at Grand Trunk “I took many medicines but could 

tains all the lung healing virtues of the city office, northwest corner King- and get no relief, .till reading of cures ot 
Norwav nine tree combined with Wild Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4200. similar cases to my own by Dodd’s
_ - , , ... , ,______----------------------------------------------------------------- Kidney Pills, led me to try them. The>Cherry bark and other pectoral remedies. To Resell School Books. did wonders for me.
It has stood the test for many years, and MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—The cost of 'T want all women to know what
Is now more generally used than ever, book® for the public schools is *> great Dodd's Kidney Pills did for me."

* ‘■bat there is a move to establish a Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kid-
bon-k exchange to have a!1 the old neys. The woman who has sound Kid- 

tured only by The T. Milbum Co., books disinfected at the end of year, neys is safeguarded against nine-tenths
i and resell'them to pupils promoted at of the suffering that makes life a bur- 
ifcalf pries >■" -Y, den to the women of Canada,

Her Daughter
Took Very Sick As 

Result Of Catch
ing Cold.

i

ONE WOMAN’S
STATEMENT nt.

y ■

Tells Her Suffering Sisters to Use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

They Proved a Blessing to Her When 
Her Pains and Weakness Were 

Almost More Than She 
Could Bear.

y a

nounce
were calculated to create further pre
judices against this part of the United 
States, to divert immigration to other 
sections and to alarm 
population.

! — Twin
IHLZ6* earning 

£"slt CC f,
«L.îmount
♦»»«, or 7.2

fek last

'

ST. GEORGE, Mian., Nov. 2.—(Spe
cial.)—Hoping to save her sister -wo- 

ln the west from pains and aches

the resident

l .
Toronto Application Falls.

OTTAWA, Nov. 2.—The Dominion 
Railway Board to-day refused to yary 
the order made to .July concerning the 
high level bridge at the Don Improve
ment, Toronto. W. C. Chisholm, for 
the city, had moved that the different 
companies affected by the order should 
advance their proportionate shares as 
the work advanced, so that the cdty 
would not have to finance the whole 
proposition.

The Canadian Pacific I application 
that, on the completion of the bridge, 
Queen-street be closed was refused.

yeV
«•"responding

.. Munie
Messrs. W<

conclude.
■“e of *280,00 

c tores 0f t 
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Wormill CATTLÉ MARKETS
The West and the Navy.

Jnlted States Markets Active and MEDHIINE HAT. AHa., Nov. 2.—At. ___
Steady—Cables Firm i tin unnWa! iriuctlng of the Medicine n„.Ca*sr*^«” certainly fine. 1 gave »

X „ * rm' | «at Conservative Association, C. A. -mdoCt-ff w“ tT”tJll|!
EAST BUFFALO. NY . Nfov. L'-Cattle- M8Frath' MP for Medicine Hat. and : four pieces of s' t*p?worm. ’S’ethra *otVh <‘

Receipts, 260 heaM; fairly I active and J0*?3 Herron, MP. for South Alberta, and In three day. he passed. ues-werm 4ffc

f»- ss? SSI*> *-ra, tst*_____i ,itisH5^!tfSSBSier
Hogs-Receipts, 3000 bead; active: heavv ; 1 Aeaultted Cha». B. Condon,Lewiston,Pa., (Mlflhs:

and firm: light, IOr higher; heavy, $7.95 to, W-T T . > ont v-T’ , ^
*8. pigs, 25 to *7.60; dairies, *7.60 to *7 9fc WELLAND. Ont., Nov. 2.—In the a.«-
yorkers. *7 60 to *7.95. sizes to-dav Edward Becken. charged

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 48»X> • head : with neglect to provide medical attend-
slow*, lambs and mixed sheep, ioc lower, aace for hi* child, was acquitted.
1 • r V

■Is Comj 
us seem 
Ivate in,

\Orillia and Local Option.
ORILLIA, Nov. 2.—A petition signed 

by over 750 names decided council in 
submitting a local option bylaw o. 
January 3 next.

Rains Damage Salt Crop,
TURKS ISLAND. Bahamas. Nov. 2. 

—A rain fall of over ten inches yester
day overflowed th- salt ponds and 
caused an immense loss of salt, th» rak
ing of which is the most important is- 
dustry in the Turks and Caicos island»,

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con-

h.

IB

yy

!■

Price 25 cents at all dealers. Manufac- MVrierasot. Paletable. Potent. Taste Good. 
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe. 
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold to bulk. Theses» * 
toe tablet strmped C C C. Guarantred_tf 
cure or you mosey back.

L Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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First Public Offering
rr • Lof / axicab stock

.....s.»* 6.82

Imperial Bank feSSK*
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFIOE—TORONTO „

Capital Authorized $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 5,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - - 6,000,000.00
Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit Issued, Available In any part 
of the world.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTION*.

■ !the City of Vancouver, and will even
tually become one of the choice resi
dential factions of that city.

iîëM
' s^f| |73l/»»*HIQH-QRADE ! id uo

86v

British Consols. . —Morning Sales.— ^
Soo common—4 at 137%.
Canadian Pacific—60 at 186.
Asbestos—60 at 30%. .
Richelieu St UUtano—26, 50, 20, 15 at 88,

26 at 86%.
Ogllvle Miffing—I at 127. ‘
Domhrton Iron A Steel-100, 60, 75, 26, 20, 

60, 60, 100, 10, 2U at 50, 60, «0. 60, 76, 100, 
uo at 69%.

Rubber—25 at 98. „
Canadian Coifvertet*»—96 at 1L.10 at 116%. 
Toronto St. Hallway—16, 100 at U3%. 
Royal Bank—8 at 226- 
Montreal St. Ky.—15 at 209. \y -
Quebec Railway—26 at 65. «5 at 64.
Crowu Reserve—5uo at 5.80. 
Duluth-Superior—13 at <W%- 
Merchant»’ Hank—4 at 1*4,
Illinois Traction-10 at 98.
Twin City—60 at 109, 2o at 103%.
Montreal Bank—7 at 260%.
Dominion Coal—100, 2a at 91, 1 at 91%. 
Bank of Commerce-60 at 18<%. 3 at lso%. 
Montreal Meat & Power-60, 20 at 123-/*, 

60 at 123%. „ .
Mexican Heat * Power-60 at <1%. ) 
Textile—4000 at 100. |
Intercolonial—2000 at 83.
Can. Colored Cotton—8» at 62.
Montreal Cotton—10 at 130.
Rubber—1000 at 98.

n■
Oct. 30. Nov. 3. 

Console, money .......... 82% 82,9-16
Consols, account (Dec.).. 12 7-16 82%

IE# m» Id

4 1 i

PerYielding ft 
up to u 

Particulars on Request

Wood, Gundg & Co.
TORONTO.

XCent —
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 6 per 
cent. London call rate, 4% to 6 per cent 
Short bills, 4% to 6 per cent, 
months' bills, 4% per cent. New York call 
money, hlghesto per cent., lowes't 3% per 
cent., last loan 5 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 5 to 5% per cent.

ES
Business firn* J 'Three \W »■

iE have secured and are now offer
ing $100,000 of the Capital Stock 
of ,Berna Motors & Taxicabs, Limited,

Wcommercial t-
-

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

All Branches.

[elliigioa St*.
aid Market j 
and Charles

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
DOMINION OF CANADA.

I—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N Y, funds.... 1-32 dis. par.
Montreal f’de.. 6c dis. par.
Ster., 60 days..8 23-32 8%
Stcr., demand..9 17-32 9 21-32 9%
Cable trails... .9 23-32 9%

—Rates lit New York-
Actual. Posted 

484% 
488%

NX HENKE CLOSED 
' LOCAL STOCKS HIGHER

At $6.00 Per Share% to %
%to% 135 tf

- .«tf»%
10 :io e iso 216 CIt 9110 10% I

Capital Authorized $500*000 - - - Issued $388,150

This is the first opportunity the public have had of 
participating in Toronto*8 Taxicabs, which have been 
operating since April, 1909, with such good results
that their success is now assured. i

/■ . 1

C.P.R.
10 ® 184% Nip. dal.lm

lent. 26 @ 11.60 15 227Sterling, 60 days sight.... 483% 
Sterling, demand ................ 487 30-35ig on 

i Ring 
it pay- 
isseae-.

4♦Preferred. zBonds.

Several -Speculative Issues at To
ronto Market Are Advanced— 

Americans Steady in London.

Toronto Stocks.
Nov. 1. Nov. 2.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Ami. Asbestos com.......... 31% ... 31

do. preferred ..
B. C. Packers, A

do. B ..................
Bell Telephone ... 

do. preferred ..
Burt F. N. com... 

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Elec... 

uo. p-.eferred ..
C. N. W. Land ..
Canada Lite
Canadian Salt

City Dairy com...... .... B% ...
do. preferred

Consumers’ Gas .
Crow’s Nest ....
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com.
Dom. Steel com. 

do. preferred .
Dom.' Telegraph .... llu 107% 110
Duluth

v Montreal Stocks.
—Afternoon Sales.-5,643 Lift Ask. Bid.

Canadian Pacific Ry...J.......... 1&5 184%
Detroit United ...............

90 Duluth - Superior ..................
88 D., S. S. A A...............................

' Havana Electric preferred.
Illinois Traction pref........

•> Mackay preferred ...
1 Mexican L. A P............
1 Ohio Traction .............

11! 117% ... Richelieu A Ontario .................. 88%
Soo Line .......................
Bell Telephone .................
Toledo Railway .......... ,..
Toronto Railway ............
Twin City, xd......................
Amal. Asbestos ................

do. preferred ................
Dominion Coal 

do. preferred ..
Dominion Steel .

do. .-'preferred ...
Nlplsfing .................
Ogilvie Milling ...

dp. preferred ................................. 3f7%
Penman ................................................ "3

do. preferred ............................. 85

Mootl4al

123%.
Dominion Coal—75 at 91, 25 at 91%. 
Intercolonial Coal—2000 at 83.
Toronto Railway—2 at 123ty, 28 at 123. 
Dominion Coal pret.—bû at 117.
Can. Rubber-600 at 98. 1000 at 98%. 
Crown Reserve—200, 200 at 6.86 , 400 at

1 Montreal St. Railway—15, 10 at 210.
Dominion Iron preferred—6 at 131%, 20 

at 132. 25 at 132%.
Richelieu A Ontario Nav >-26, 26 at 88%, 

100 at 88%.
Illinois Traction pref.—1 at 92, 10 at 93. 
Twin City—46, 7 at 109. .
Detroit United—70 at 66%.
Dominion Iron—26 at 59%, 100, 75 at 59%, 

50 at 69%.
Ohio Traction—25 at 31.

; walks— 
ncrete 
ext to 
înewal 
r aer- 
e, e.s., 
Plne- 

: In 10

Heat, L. A P.-6 at 123%, 20 at
4«6%
Ï9V .. 96% 66

.. 13% 13

..........1 90
88 1...
88 88 The Introduction of the 

Taxicab with lte 
promptness ot action, 
neatness of appearance, 
and moderation In 

charge, considering speed, time sayed, distance 
covered, end number of paseengere carried, has been 
accepted so readily by the Toronto publie* that a 
steady Increase of equipment ha* been i eces-sat-y, 
and more cabe are yet needed to supply tho demand.

The discomforts caused 
by the Incessant crowd
ing of the street cars, 
and the delays and 
annoyances of waiting 

and changing cars, aa contrasted with the comforts 
of a private conveyance with no waiting and ’no 
crowding as provided by the Taxicabs give another 
reason for Its popularity.

Berna Motors and Taxl- 
cabs. Ltd., also own 
and control the selling 
rights of the famous 
Berna Commercial Mo
tor In Canada, United States 
the constant Increase In the use of commercial 
motor vehicles, these rights are a great com
mercial asset.

Motor Truck 
Rights

Popularity 
of Taxicabs

•r 143 143 92%93World Office,
Tuesday Evening,. Nov. 2. 

With New York closed more atten- 
1,930 1,7(4 aB Don was paid to thq Toronto stock

market to-day. Transactions showed 
little enlargement, but the buying was 

, generally better than the selling and 
ï prices were stronger.

R Twin City, Coal, Steel and -Mexican 
Light and Power were the firm -fea- 

I lures in the speculative Issues, while 
I Dominion Bank sold higher in the in-
■ vestments.
■ The market as a whole continues 
I quite apathetic and almost no specuta- 
I five.attention Is being given owing to 
1 the attractiveness of Wall-street. ,
1 - The listed mining shares were' not

D fictive and some profit-taking in La 
1 Rose brought a reaction In the price 
S ot this Issue. s
R 1 Consols advanced 3-16 in the London 

market to-day and American securities 
were steady at the same point at a 
parity with the close of New York on 
Monday.

... 76.......
Î71% 71%

92 92 31 30
88%

137%wide. 
H walk 
eluding 
It ton of 
lultbee- 
pes-av- 
st pay-

.......> 138%
....... 145
........ 10
........ 123%
........ 110

and Mexico, and witha 113 1■A
IB. ; 112 4

123
1M 109%

30%32
104 101 104 
... 204% ...

91 The unexcelled work
manship and proven 
qualities of Berna Mo
tors, made In Switzer
land. have made them
the leading commercial vehicles of the day, and 

! their control by this Company for the entire North 
American Continent Is a matter of utmost im
portance to - those who desire a distinctly com
mercial and tangible basis for every investment.
The Company Is now In 
a position to sell Lor
ries having a capacity 
of 1, 2%. 3%, and 6 
tons, and is ready to
demonstrate their superiority by actual service ol 
a Berna five-ton Lorry.
Motor Trucks Are fast 
displacing horses and 
will soon he handling 
all merchandise, doing 
the work quicker, better
and cheaper to the extreme satisfaction of both 
buyer and seller.
The actual earnings to 
date and the very prom
ising outlodk of the
Company warrant the payment of a dividend of 
2% % quarterly, or 10% per annum, by the Directors, 
commencing January 1st, 1810.

The following Directors are the Executif e Committee of the Company :
V . -y Hon. Richard Harcourt, Toronto* Ont., President*

Andrew Elder, Esq., Toronto, Ont., Treasurer.
W. P. Keamey. Esq., Montreal, Que. <
A. G. Randall, Esq., Toronto, Ont.

A Great 
Asset

90%. 91 
.. 117»i3 nt aa 85 85 Comfort 

and Privacy
id next 
enewal 
h- ser-
s, w.s..
No. 478
t pay- 
assees- 
........ 1,308 1,1*
ancrete 
îext to 
enewal 
ir aer- 
ivenue. *

59%
91 90 91
.. 58% 59%

132.. 132% 
... U%

138 Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 2.—011 closed 

84% at $1.53.

m is» 139

66% 66 66%- Superior 
uo. common ..

Illinois preferred ..
International Coal 
Lake of Woods....
Lake Superior ...
Laurentide com....

do. preferred ...
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. & P... 

do. preferred ...
M. S.P. A S.S.M. .
Montreal Power ,.
Mexicali Tram. ...... ...
Niagara Nav............... 135
Niagara, St*. C. & T.
Northern Nav............
N. S. Steel.................

do. preterred ....
'Ogilvie common - ..

do. preferred ...
Penman common . 

do. preferred ....
Porto Rico ..............
Rio Janeiro-..............
R. A O. Nav.............
Rogers common ..

do, preferred ...
SaoîSPaulo Tram...

wReet com..........
do. preferred ....

St. L. & C. Nav...
Tor. Elec. Light..
Toronto Railway .
Trl-CIty pref...............
Twin- city .....................  109 108% ...
Winnipeg Ry.................. 183 ...

—Mines.—
.... 5.70 
.6.67 6.55

57%

«%81%
l

: Lorries for 
All Uses

■
. ... 126 ... 136
. 127 124 127 124
. 92 91 92 90%
. 75% ... 75% 75

! > Thl* also explains the 
large number of Taxi
cab» now in use in Lon
don. Eng., New York, 
Paria, and all the 

cities of civilisation, until now there Is not a clty^of 
any ithportanoe that has not Installed or Is not 
about to lnstal a Taxicab service, and gives a tan
gible reason why Torontq, which Is growing rapidly, 
will have an Increased demand for the Taxicab 
which will compare with that of other live cities!

In Other 
Cities

tolue
ble in

7169I). 781 71* .
:oncrete 
next to 
renewal 
-r aer- 
avetxue, 
nue to 
able In

* 4■' ’ ’ NO CAUSE FOR ALARM H••f •••
IM

11*6% 120 111 
73% ... 73% ...

Motors vs. 
Horses

Speculative Account in Locals Not an 
Unwieldy One.

O'Hara & Co. In their weekly circular 
•ay: Speculation Is still practically at 
e standstill, so far as the local market 
Is concerned, but a number of Investors 
are Inclined to take advantage of the 
present setback In prices,. Many of the 
listed stocks are yielding attractive 
rates at the present time and should a 
further setback occur, whi.ch seems Im
probable, it would surely bring Invest
ment orders into the market. London 
has been a buyer, chiefly of Sao Pauto, 
Rio, and Mexican Light and Power. 
The market for Canadian stocks at this 
centre has been ste'ady, at slightly 
lower prices. There Is still a decided 

: difference of opinion as to the ultimate 
UM trend of the market, but all things con

sidered, there does not seem any cause 
for alarm, especially locally, for, %s we 
mentioned tpe other week, the specu- 

^^^lative account is not an unwleldly one, 
Wall-street having kept the attention 
of speculators for some time past.

The Dominion Coal Co.’s output for 
October totaled 205,215 tons and com
pares with the output for October of 
last year, which.was 262.000 tons. The 
output at the Nova Scotia Steel Col
lieries at Sydney Mines for October 
was 77,161 tons.

J ttS) 781' 71*
id next 
renew- 
uer eer- •
et, 8.8.,

m »: !PypIubIva Exclusive Taxicab Ser-
I5AL1UBI v C vice contracta with this

Contracte
closed with twelve Cf 

Toronto's leading hotels, and other plans are ma
turing which will materially Increase the public

58 57%
85

40 ...
93 88

58 57
85to * DividendsLue 40 35

87% .*.*.* .
... 125 135 125
... 106 110 105
116-144% 145 
40% 39% 40% 39%
”.* 'ii>7% .*.'.*
120 119 120 119

it pay- 
assess- 7 :314 22)

l o ncrete 
next to' 
renewal 
1er ser-

■

demand. 1:s.
ie. w.s., 
to Dan- 
payable
ente)..., 4,148 3,33) ;
concrete 
next to 
renewal 
ter ser- 
-avenuè,
> Perth- 
ile In 10

................ 443
aid next 
-avenue, 
e-avenue 

(Cost 
I assess-
*•••{••»••• 
ald; next 
-avenue.
3-avenue, 
iroduced.
1 annual J

e ! !
12312:;

94
109% 

... 176

94

Crown Reserve
La Rose ..............
Nlpisslng Mines 
Trethewey 
liiorth Star

6.K 6.30 
.11.60 11.50 ... 11.50

158 156%

J' “Auditor - - - * -I I J. P. Langley, F.C.A.
Registrar* and Transfer Agents ! - Trusts and Guarantee Co- LimitedThe Canadian Bankm

m 5 »
T -Banks.--*

..........187% 187

.......... 242 240 ... 241%

.......... 202 300 202 200
................. 227 229 227
.................. 163 ».. 162

188Commerce ... 
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ......
Merchants' .. 
Metropolitan
Molson* ........
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ............
Royal ................
Standard ........
Toronto ..........
Traders’
Union .

' With the already ks- 
su red earnings and 
great possibilities ; of 
the Taxicab Company, 

j I this offering of the
• Company's Stock at $6.00 per share presents an 
unequalled opportunity for a large paying Invest
ment. The business of the Company Is conducted 
entirely on a cash basis.

Public’s
Opportunity

1 .

Assured ( 
^investment »

enterprise, and participate in the big earning 
power of the Taxicab as a great public utility.

Listing on 
’Change

Payments

Of Commerce381
heApplication will 

made for the listing 
of the shares of this 
Company on the Stock 
Exchanges of Montreal 
and Toronto.

...v 200% 

... 250
277 ' ... 
212% ...

.......... 226 ... 226
.......... 226% -228 226%
... 220% 219 220 ...
.........  139% 140 139%
.......... 134 ... 134

... ... 200% 
.. 252% ...
.. 277 ...

*
Has Opened a New Branch to Be Known as the /

GERRARD (SI PAPE BRANCH531 453
aid next 
-avenue, 
i-avenue 
)st pay

asses»-

iIn making this offering 
to the public we are 
giving them and our 
patrons an opportunity 
to co-operate in this

yIn Temporary Premises atCITY DAIRY.a in
payment for Shares In 
full on application.1037 Gerrard Street East—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan ............... 120 ... 120
Canada Lauded ....................  160 .... 150
Canada Perm................. 160 ... 159% ...
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie...............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Imperial Loau ...............................
Landed Banking .................. 127
Loudon & Can............................

. National Trust ...................... 175
Ontario Loan ......................  14»

do. 20 p.c. paid...,, u. 122
Real Estate .................,C7T\ 100
Tor. Gen. Trusts..../*... \...
Toronto Mortgage ... 130

■ ~ —Bo'iide.—
Commercial Cable .......... $$\ ...
Dominion Steel ........
Electric Develop. ..
R-jsewatln ...................
Mexican Electric ..
Mexicali L. A P...
Laurentide .................
Porto Rico ..................
Rio, 1st mortgage., 

do. 2nd mortgage
Sao Paulo ............
St. John City..............

Special Meeting to Authorize Increase 
In Capitalization.4171 123 Sconcrete 

next to 
renewal 
ter ser- 
-avenue, 
Laugh- 

Lyable in

Under the Management of /• ’ .-<*/ T*16 directors of the Oty Dairy Com-
K Limited, have just mailed notice 

of a special meeting of shareholders, to 
be held on Monday, the 15th Inst., at 3 

— ™ P m., to confirm a ‘bylaw oftthe d'irect-! petition" the said il or8, Increasing the authorized amount 
rtaking any of: the * 0( the Preference capital from $350(000
must do so on or 1° $700,00(1. Of the;increased amount it
of December, 1909. is, however, intended to Issue at pres
will be held at the 11 ent only $100,000, which is to be offered 
n V1® 9th 111 at par 10 shareholders of the company
lHsarin»° nomniaints only’ Tt ls understood that the new
assessments, or ac- fjl ;‘0t^,w111 be Payable In- instalments, 
e measurements, or - J *pread over a period, with the right-of 

which persons in- 11 in ,ul1 at any time,
n make, and which A ”he Issue of $100,000 of new' stock is

hv the court. . 1 ««to provide funds for a new building, 
3 -ITTLEJOHN. , li i" *° *•* situated a little south of the, com-

Ctty Clerk.. Pany’s building at 8padlna-c re scent, at
a cost of $40,000; for an addition to the 
company’s fireproof stable, situated In 
fear of lots fronting on the south side 
of College-street, a little west, of Spa- 
dina-crescent, estimated to cost $2»,ikh), 
and to improve the liquid charactér of 
the company’s position.

The necessity for the new building at 
bpadlna-crescent Ik stated to be the 
aiî. ï? lncreaae in the volume of milk 

stnbution and the very heavy In- 
1, 0,168,6 in Icecream sales." Additional 
■ Power machinery Is also to be put In 
i *new building, in which will be 

*he icecream manufacturing 
’ The addition to the stables Is 

■a>a to be necessary, as the company 
••renting two small stables at present. 

An officer of the company states that 
. •°*n the preferred

:160 ... 160
6“%68 MR. J. M. HEDLEY v

E. A. ENGLISH71%71%
128%

'136tf128% 0196195 i
181 V181*) ar §Adelaide and Victoria Streets, Toronto.B7«■

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
1 i

m Sü
TORONTO 8TOCi( EXCHANO*. .

i«
DIVIDEND NOTICES.FOR SALE149 x- ] '122 -w.Desirable solid brick store and-dwell

ing on Queen Street; cheap: easy terms 
of payment; small cash payment and 
the balance In monthly Instalments, 

For full particulars apply to 
A. M. CAMPBELL

100

BANK 0FJ10NTREAL.
NOTICE is hereby riven that a [DIVI

DEND OF TWO AND ONE-HALF PER 
CENT, upon they paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared fpr the 
current quarter, and that the same will 
be payable at It* Banking House, in this 
city, and at It’s Branches, on and after 
WEDNESDAY, the FIRST DAY OF DE
CEMBER next, ito shareholders of record 

November.
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Inttltutlon On Monday, the 
sixth day of December next.

The chair to hé taken at noon.

By order ot the Board.

WARREN, CZ0WSKI it 00. !L
Member, oi tbe Toronto Stock Exeksnfc

COBALT STOCKS
Traders, Bank Building. Toronto. 
Phone tt. ,7*01. 3* Broad 8L. New . 
York. Phone 6939 Broad. ed-7

I Notice is hereby*piv
cent. (I 1-4 Mf
at the rate of five per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum on the paid-up capital 
stock of this bank) has been declared, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and after the 15th day 
of November next. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th 
October to the 50th October, both days inclusive.

130 en that a dividend of one and one-quarter per 
cent.) for the quarter ending 31st October instant (being

Toronto Savings

89*
96% ...95%.... 12 Rlchmbad Street East. A

. !8585
Telephone Main 2881.

‘82%82% :Toronto, Nov. 8.

- STOCKS - -W. E. ELMORE & CO.v :\/INJURIES .<* :
Brokers and Promoters

, TORONTO AND MONTREAL 
614-20 Trader, Benk—125-6 Cnrietin e Build"

Phone Main 6138

of 16th« Orders Executed on All the Lead- 
in» Exchanges. . 7185By order of the ^Board. rKnocked Down by 

ally-ho. I
Dyment, Casscls & Co,F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager. r»7■

—Morning Sales.— 
La Rose.

356 & 6.56 
• 1280 (g 6.59 

500 @ 6.49 
65 # 6.46

Wr -'— i
Mack*"
*» m

Toronto, October 12th, 1909.from the collision 
ind a street car in 
vhich Mrs. A. Mit-‘ | 
“-avenue, lost her 
the non-jury court 
Bain and his wife 

i were standing on 
were both Injured 

f the tally-ho,were 
e former asked, for 
he latter for $1000.

: he'street railway 
ge W. Verrai, Jr..
ver ______
r,n the street car 

Justice IVfacM*-

Membere Toronto Stock ExekssgeDom. Steel. 
25 & 58%

210 tt 59 
100 ® 59%
125 *t 59%

Nlpisslng. 
30 ® 11.(9

IA7ANTED, Good Stock 
™ Salesmen for first 

class mining proportion. 
High commission to one 
who can produce results. 
Apply at once. Post 
Drawer 279, Toronto.

A
*. 6. GLÔUSTON.

General Manager.
•27 ’%,

Northj
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

|Spokane
Dill-gup. 
10 @ 66% Montreal, 22nd October, 1909. —36

A. R. BIRKERSTAFP AO*
Limited, 621 ta Uf

Bsoosa,
Buy Teroeto-BraalH*» Dlamomd ut 

Gold Dredging and Maple MoeaSS
Mlnlug Btoeks.

;
N it COMPANY

C.P.R. rts. 
63 ® 9% of theF.N. Burt. 

2® 64% CEO. 0. Ml
Dom. Coal. 

50 « 90%
60 @ 90%

Rio. D ACCOUNTANTS 
Guarantee Bldg.

CHARTEI
Truste I

20 ® 88% 
z$10,000 ® 93%

Sao P. 
90 @ 146 j

18 KING ST. WEST, TORONTOIN-. . - _ and common shares
!.. , w a lon* Ust of shareholders, 
it i y a 1 ln *mall amounts, and that 

* e*Pected the new issue will be 
promptly subscribed for.

Twin City Earnings.
The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 

Haute | S?nait Co' for the third week of Oc-
ChNo® l.—(Spe*. ,f| efb$,8»âmoU-t4d toan increase 

nster and Yukon 9 Week l».? 1-27 per cent- ov6r the same
to parliament for» Ji 0o,„'astJ^ear. and of $16.337 over the 

irter till T913. and B "»rrespondlng period of 1907.
build from North B|i ------ 1—
the second n«r- 5-1 Municipal Debentures.

M 4,,»Sr*’. Wo°d. Gundy & Co. have 
y thru the moun- ” ‘Wj Î! concluded the purchase of an 1s-

■ thru the and ■ 2* *f $280,000 5 per cent. 50-year de-
G..lUre^ of the municipality of Point 

- y’ vdnt Grey immedlatelv

edttCubait etuukaMex. L. P. 
50 ® 71

Porto Rico. 
3 @ 10

Tor.M. 
6 @ 130 Phene Main 7014. edtf

The Inland Empire of Canadaof the vehicle Twin City. 
40 ® 109

Nor. Nav. 
25 ® 117

Can. Per. 
60 ® 159% k J. P. BICKELL & CO.BUY COAL STOCKS.

The Royal dbllleries. Limited, owns 
8730 acres of coal lands, situated north 
of Lethbridge, on the Crow's Nest Rail
way. and adjoining the famous G*U 
Coal Mines. Underlying this property 
ls a four-foot 6eam of the best domes
tic coal In the west. The market for 
this coal ls unlimited. The property ls 
equipped with a modern plant, capable 
of handling about 800 tons per day.

This stock can be secured at the pre
sent time at about 28 l-2c per share. 
We conddently recommend Its purchase 

M1GHTON A CAVANAUGH 
Brokers

City Dairy.
15 ® 33%

—Afternoon Sales.— 
La Rose.

100 ® 6.41 
200 @ 6.40 
100 ® 6.39 
100 @ 6.38 
100 ® 6.31 
100 ® 6.36

Imperial.
2 ® 227

Dominion. 
1 @ 241 

102 ® 242 
20 ® 241%

Com.
1 ® 188

Con. Gas, 
1 ® 306%

6 rxLawlor mdg.. Cor. King and

Members Chksge Bosrd of Trad* 
Members Winnipeg Grsia Exthange

k?nt.
New Tbwnsite on Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

• .
*.I

FORT GEORGE London Stocks. CRAIN - COBALTS
B.Y. Stocke, Bonde, Cotton end 

Provlelona
Direct Wires t# New York. Chicago sad Win. 
•ipeg. Also ofllcial quotation wire dlrset frsm 
Chicago Bostd of Trade. Correapeodeata ef

FIMLBY BABRBLL df GO., 
Fhcne. Mela 7174. 717 J. 717A ed/tf

Crown R. 
100 ® 5.83 oct. ao.1 Nov. If 

..A... 88%: -, u. *
Amalgamated Copper 
Anaconda .....
Atchison ............

do. preferred .......a
Baltimore'& Ohio ••••«!•
Canadian Pacific Ry... 
Ch’esapeake &-Ohlo ... 
Great Western ............ ..

Denver & Rio Grand*....
So. preferred .......... ...7.

Erie ................................
do. let preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Grand Trunk •-••• 
Illinois CentrafT...
L. * N............
M. , K. & T.
New York Central 
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ........
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania ......
Reading ...... ........
Southern Railway ....

do. preferred ...i... 
Southern Pacific ...» 
Union Pacific ................

8S% "Dom. Steel. 
60 ® 59 10% 9%....Sao P.

8 ® 144% .126% 127%
-.107- • 107%
..119% 118%..119$ 189%

ÀU4*
Geographical Centre of British Columbia and of the largest unde*j? 
veloped area of good land on 
Headquarters for Steamers, plying thousands of miles North. South, 
East, West.
Half way between Edmonton and Prince Rupert, gateway to great 
Nechaco, Bulkley, Fraser, Peace River Skeena and other valleys.

C.P.R. rts. 
25 ® 9% l.
65 @ 10

Twin City. 
26 ® 199% Rio.

continent. At junction of Great Rivers"to Kamloops 5 @ 881% 1191%99Tor. Ry., 
adjoins 2 ® 123% 120 Drawer 108'-\20^ Nelson, B.C.Dom. C.Rogers.■* j161%’162

.. 49% 49%/N
87 87z \ DEBENTURES34% 36

stock activeEXECUTOR AN D TRUSTEE 48% 49%m 4140

i
20% 

151% 
. 157%

Municipal and Corpora
tion, to.yleld

f: ..152This Company may be appointed executor and trustee under your will, 
thus securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such as no 
Private Individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in similar capacities.

-‘TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE

INITIAL OFFERING OF INSIDE LOTS on easy terms. Title 3 Companies in 1
About to Operate

MOTOR BUSES, TAXICABS AND , 
MOTOR CARTAGE SERVICE

Call or Write for Proepeotue eft

Motor Bus Company, Limited 
Continental Life Bldg., TororLo

168
y One. I gave » fri*’®* 
treating him for cancer 

rxt morning he P»**;.m. He then got « box
sed a tape-worm 46to«

FrecVof MillerabW*. 
xtitc a worker for ca»™- 
and find them bénéficia*
used by impure bldOOe
iston. Pa.. (Miflm CM

ÉS 49% 4
guaranteed and insured by the Province of British Columbia.
Write to-day for free maps and official information about Central Brit
ish Columbia.

dr:: 139% \92 4% té 6%92: ».. 92 
i... 48
... W

......298%
do. preferred .................. ........106%

United States Steel 93%
do. preferred

Wabash .............
do. preferred

a
76

Suitable for large or small 
amounts

83%
COMPANY, LIMITED

- 43-45 KING STREET WEST; TORONTO
Established 1807.

22% i siNatural Resources Security Co.,
426 WINCH BLDG., VANCOUVER, B.C.

7!%
133
207% A.E. AMES & CO.,Ltd.

•1

5otent. Ta»be Good. 
en.Weaken or Gnp» 
Id in bulk. Tbe gen» 

Guaranteed^

Capital Subscribed ......................... .. . ................. ................ $2,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over .......................................  1,400,000.00
/ JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.

196%
93%
m % ;

21
131c c.

lack.
INVESTMENT AGENTS

KING STREET BAST, TORONTO.
/ 21

63%

|X...■ V

i
* <

■n

f 9*■ J Iti ■ •
:

STOCK ABSORPTION IS GOOD.
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 2.
The New York stock market was closed to-day but despite this

strong. The main factor in the localfict Canadian exchanges were 
market seemed to be the responsible buying of the Latin American 
stocks for London account. Both Sao Paulo and Mexican Light and 
Power were picked up at, advances on yesterday’s quotations. The 
Steeh and Coal shares were also firmer, with the buying, as formerly, 
coming from Montreal. No trouble is being met locally in regard to 
the money situation, and it was even stated to-day that funds were 
already being offered more freely than they were ten days ago. Most 
stock, and with a continuance of this class of buying higher prices are 
of the purchases to-day would be considered excellent absorption of 
inevitable. HERBERT //, BALL.
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«JM» tm-
$1.36 per C’
Grain—

Wheat, ft 
Wh*st, n 
Wheat. », 
Buckwhei 
Rye, bus 
Barley, b 
Bess, Bui 
Oita, bus 

Seen
Atslke, fa 
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Red 

buckhor 
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Fowl, per 

Dairy Pro, 
Butter, ti
Ke«*. *t|

per doz 
Preah Met

Beef, for, 
Beef, hin 
Beef, chti 
Beef, me 
J«#f, con 
Spring la 
Mutton. 1 
Veals, coj 
V-eals. p 
Dressed

clo

FARM

Hay, car 1
Hay, No, 1 
Straw, car] 
Potatoes. . 
IvaporateJ 
vTteeae, p* 
H*«s, case 
Butter, sen 
Butter, sto] 
Butter, ere 
Butter, ere 
«oney, ex 6 
«oney, coj

1
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Co,. *5 K« 
Healer* in 
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*0. 1 lner 
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j ■
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Car of Ore from Silver Queen Runs Over $40,000
COBALTS GENERALLY STEADY INFLUX OF PROSPECTORS' UN WILL BE FIRST 

J, SPECULATION IS APATHETIC TO NEWEST COLD FIELDS INLISTOF NEW SHIPPERS

COBCOBALT mi
■■4?

UNION PACIFIC C0BA1
=

Cobalt Dividend 
Stocks on Margin * A

V Listed and Actively Traded 
in on the New York Curb.

From a careful study of inventing and speculative conditions {j 
that field, and a thorough Investigation of ttfa physical condition « 

this company’s properties. It would seem that a material advance-lg 
the market price of this stock Is Inevitable.

Now£

■New York Market Closed and Local Trading is Spiritless—Prices
Incline to Shade Off.

While District Around Porcupine 
Lake Staked Up—Extreme Op- 

timism Net Warranted.

Car ef High Grade Ore Will Prob
ably Be Ready This 

Month.

We wHI buy the Dividend- 
paying; Cobalt stocks on 
margin of 61 per cent, will 
supply the balance of thePRICE OF SILVER.World Office.

Tuesday Evening. Nov. 2.
A lack of spirit was displayed, by both 

Suyers and sellers to-day on the local 
trilnlng markets, and a» a result a ra
ther dull sesdon followed. Trading in 
the majority of cases was very limited 
and price changes were narrow, 
w The general tone of the market was 
Steady, but a slight tendency to ease 
«eft was apparent at the close. With 
the closing of the New York market, 
speculative interest locally was about 
dormant, but despite this fact. Cobalt 
Securities remained comparatively 
steady. . v

in La Rose kept this i#- 
sue on the easy side, the shares sfd- 
Ifjjfcback to $6.31, and closing at $6 3a. 
iSHanipulation In Rochester was con

tinued again, the shares selling up a 
point to It 1-2 during the session, but 
easing off slightly at the close.

Of the other Issues Green-hfeehaa. 
Citw of Cobalt, Peterson Lake. Beaver 

^■fractionally

and charge Interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent per 
annum.

Bar silver In London, 23%d oz. '■ 
Bar silver In New York, 60%c ox. 
Mexican dollars, 43c. HAILBYBURY, Nov. 1—(From Our 

Own Correspondent.)—A great many 
prospectors have gone from this neigh
borhood to Porcupine Lake and Night 
Hawk Lake, the scene of recent gold 
excitement. The Townships- of Whit
ney, Beatty, Shaw, Cody, Macklem, In 
fact, the whole district Is being staked. 
The gold found in many cases occurs 
In quartzite dykes, sprinkled with cop
per ibearing iron pyrites, small quanti
ties of silver being also found. So far 
there has been nothing In develop
ments to justify extreme optimism. A? 
a general thing values run from $3 to 
$8, altho richer pockets in deposits have 
been found.

Considerable capital will be required 
to work the claims. At the present time 
access is gained via Matheson on the 
T. and N. O. Railway, some of the pro
perties being situated about 23 miles 
west of this point. From 228 mile post 
there Is a good trail to Wilson Lake, 
thence by canoe route to Night Hawk 
Lake. Claims recorded around Porcu
pine Lake, In Tisdale ahd Whitney, can 
be verified at the .vendor’s office here.

Some hope of active efforts upon the 
part of the provincial government have 
-been indulged in, consequent upon the 
tssurances of the various officials that 
some sort of a passable road would bo 
soon arranged. It has 'been suggested 
that a sleigh road be cut out from 
Driftwood to Porcupine Lake, avoid
ing adjacent lakes and creeks, to cross 
Frederick House River at a point be# 
tween Night Hawk Lake and Frederick 
House Lake. Otherwise prospectors 
will experience the greatest possible 
hardship in getting supplies in to the 
district and doing their assessment 
work.

Your correspondent may add that the 
present is scarcely the time for active 
prospecting, altho scores are out with 
thelf axes, and picks.

COBALT, Nov. 2.—(From the Man on 
the Spot.)—The shipment of a car of 
ore from the Waldman will undoubtedly 

be the Important feature of any resume 
of the Cobalt mine shipments for the

Buying and Selling Orders Are Solicited j
32, 1060 at 31%, SCO at 31%, S0C at 31%, 3000 
at 31%, 1000 at 31%. 1000 at 31%. V 

Total sales, 131,648.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

j. L. Mitchell A special report, gathered it considerable expense, will be mailed 
free, i Write for ItAND COMPANY,

McKinnon Building
TORÔNTO

Members Btsmdard Stock

month of November.
Superintendent Chas. H. O’Connell 

does not propose, to do any gouging for 
the sake of making a premature ship
ment that would prove detrimental to 
the proper development of the mine.

Neither will the failure of the power 
companies to deliver power to the Co
balt mines at as early a date as ex
pected prove Injurious to the Waldman, 
as that company has a contract with 
the 'Provincial 'Mine that ensures power 
to keep three drills working continuous
ly on night and day shifts until the 
Pbwer from the power company Is 
available.

The fact that the one corner of the 
Waldman that is in the keewatln has 
shown one vein carrying sensational 
values has -been talked of -because of 
the sensational richness of the surface 
outcropping. Much more important is 
the fact that with depth there is every 
indication of values being maintained.

It must also be borne In mind that 
the Waldman acreage is almost entirely 
in the conglomerate, which is the form
ation In which the great producing 
veins have been found In this section 
of Cobalt camp.

It is also true that when a vein lying 
In keewatln carries values such as-Nip 
26 or La Rose vein, that it is a produc
er of enormously rich ore.

While It is encouraging to know that 
th> big Waldiman vein promises to be a 
big producer, it is much snore promising 
to know that the company has an ex
tensive acreage of unprotected land, 
all of which lies In the conglomerate.

The rich ore recently found on the 
Rejj Jacket comes from a vein located 
in a conglomerate that closely resem
bles diabase and the unprospected Sil
ver Queen acreage will now be energet
ically opened up, both underground and 
by surface trenching.

The discovery of the rich surface 
vein on the Waldman and Young- 
O'Brlen lots has given a much needed 
stimulus to a wider area than the 
-Gillies limit, tho this section of the 
ca"?P hfs-been, most directly affected.

The Waldman will be the first in a 
string of new shippers.

'Th®, re-appearance of Silver Queen 
end Foster among the shippers shows 
that development invariably results in 
shipments.

The last car of Queen ore resulted In 
«melter returns

Sell. Buy.
Beaver Consolidated Mines.. 31%
Canadian Gold Fields .............. 4%
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ........
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake 
Consolidated M. & S

A. J. ESTES31%

"U47
4«%48 Stockp and BondsTicker Service In Connection 

with the Exchange.
28.... 29Mining-co:::: 14% ’14

86.00
Foster Cobalt Mining Co........ 36
Great Northern Silver 
Green-Meehan Mining Co’.... 12
Kerr Lake Mining Co........
Little Nlplsslng .1..............
McKinley Dar. Savage ..
Naqçy Helen .......................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt
Ophtr Cobalt Mines ..........
Otlsse ............ ................
Peterson Lake .....................
Rochester ...............................
Silver Bar ............................
Silver Leaf Mining Co... 
Tlmlskamlng 
Watts Mines

23-24-36-37 COMMERCIAL UNION BLDG., MONTREAL 
Phone Main 2418

34%
14% 14

;10
8.75S.SII

ttfc. 3eoord- W. B. Proc’ or19% 19 Chas. A. Prne.
88-

21% 20 - THE -

Ontario Consolidated Mines,Limite
•360,000.00

54%55
1.00

BROKERS
STOCKS, BONDS a DEBENTURES

and some others were 
lower. .

Trethewey remained - comparative.?’ 
steady, tho some profit-taking was en
countered at the higher levels.

The market thruout was 
with no decided trend. The onl?" tra t 
during the last few days has been a 
marked steadiness land’ an upward 
movement might easily follow -•ho >ld 
any increased speculative activiy 

jpi-iec.

"satisfied with property

And Will Actively Develop La Rose 
Claims.

22%
20
14

I COBALT STOCKS I Members StandarJ 
A SPECIALLY. | Stock Exchange- b
Kheae H. M3S, I awler Bldg-, 1 • reale

?!
17% Capital -S7%dull a .id

> 1—Morning Sales.—
Great Northern—1000 at 14%,

500 at 14%.
Peterson—600 at 22%, 304 at

~Kerr Lake—200 at 8.71,'100 at 8.75.
Little Nlplsslng—50 at 19%.
Rochester—600 at 14, 500 at 14. 1000 at 14. 

500 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 500 at 14%. 600 at 
14%,.500 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 1000 
àt life, 1000 at 14^4, 500 at 14%, 500 at 14.

—Afterndon Sales.—
Rochester—1000 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 600-at 

14, 50 at 14, 500 at 14%. 2000 at 15.
Silver Leaf-500 at 18, 500 at 18. 
Beaver-500 at 31. 300 ?t 31%, 500 at 31%, 

500 at 31-%, 1000 at 31%.
Paterson Lake—600 at 22%.

at 14%,

Geo. Weaver SEND FOR PROSPECTUS, MAP AND SPECIAL LE’200 at

MERSON & CO.NEW LISKEARD, ONT.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

16 King Street West
The Oldest Established Broker In 

the Cobelt District
NEW LISKEARD is the pre

mier centre for In format torn on 
COBALT end GOW G AX DA, 
and has direct wire* to all ex
changes,

Stocks bought and sold at 
■pnl.aloi rates, t'n- 
»<*• a specialty.

Send far Silver Syndicate cir
ca la r aad special offer.

BOX M, NEW LISKEARD, ONT.

Toro
4

‘ MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—D. Lome Mfbj 
Gibbons, president; G. W. Stephens, 

-president, and other directors of 
La Rose mine, who went on a visit to 
the property last week with a number 
o£ guests, have returned to the city, 
and 'it is intimated that it will be the 
policy of. the new board to act at once, 
proceed with the development of ad
joining properties which they own and 
on' which work' was being delayed by 
the- old board awaiting the installation, 
of an air pressure plant.

This is now promised for the first of 
January; if it is n«rt then ready steam 
will be used to begin with. The party 

well pleased with the conditions 
they found at the mine.

REPEATED FLURRIESnaval oo 
llated eto

THE NEW Ü0LD FIELD We pannot advise the purchase of ROCHESTER Stock, owing to 
rapid fluctuations that are being made In the shares.

When PETERSON LAKE shareholders decided to continue litigat 
the stock was at 30c, we said, distinctly, leave the shares alone.

We will tell you when these shares are a buy.
Btiy Trethewey for the 16 per cent, dividend, which will short 

declared. There are other stocks which should be bought on any fur 
weakness.

Deputation Asks That Road Be Built 
to Porcupine Lake.

A number of men from the north ar
rived in the city yesterday, and to-day 
they will visit the office of Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, with a request that a road 
be built from some point on the Ttmis- 
kaming and Northern Ontario Railroad, 
either from Matheson or -Montelth, to 
Porcupine Lake, in Whitney and Tis
dale townships, a distance of about 24 
miles.

A rich gold field has been discovered 
at Porcupine Lake, and It Is for the 
purpose of reaching this new mining 

10% country that the road Is required. Con- 
31 % elderable work Is now being done in 

the district by a number of syndicates 
that have obtained control of some of 

* 45% the properties, and it is the intention 
of those interested to take in machinery 
and supplies this winter, and what is 

14 wanted is merely a cutting thru the 
bush that would be suitable for use as 
a sleigh road in winter. It is estimat
ed that the work on a road of this kind 
would cost about $8500.

There has been quite a rush of pros
pectors Into Whitney and Tisdale town
ships recently, who have been lured 
there by the reports of finds of free 
gold, and the statements of engineers 
and others who have been into the dis
trict seem to confirm these reports. It 

64% is ; said that assays ranging from $220 
... to $236 per ton have been secured, and 
3I^ that there Is ore of this quality In pay

ing quantities, but even It the assays 
were much lower and there is a sufflei- 

17% ent 'body of ore, as there seem* to be. 
18 the district - is worthy the attention of 

not only the government, but the min
ing* Investor. In the neighborhood of 
2600 claims have been staked, and if 
the mining law is lived up to this 
means that a large amount of assess
ment work will -have to be done during 
the winter, as the staking is of recent 
date. Oh this account it would seem 
only fair that the government should 
make It comfortably possible for men 
to get In and out of the country. Some 
of the members of the deputation now 
in Toronto and others who know the 
potentialities of the district predict 
that this winter will see a big rush of 
miners, -prospectors and capitalists in
to the new gold field. One thing that is 
needed, and which the owners of the 
properties think they are entitled to, is 
police protec tien. Already considerable 
■high-grading has been done, and the 
gold-bearing quartz Is being carried 
away in •quantitifjs.

There has been no effort on the part 
of anyone to bring this district promi
nently before the public eye, but the 
Work of development Is moving along 
steadily, and if the government grants 
the request of the deputation that will 
wait upon It to-day, It is more than 
likely there will be quite a movement 
into Porcupine Lake this winter. Mem
bers oFthe government have been over 
the new gold field, and are said to have 
been well pleased with what they saw, 
and even convinced that some of the 
<Mscovertes will prove to be all. that is 
expected 6t them.

This winter road that is being asked 
for will be the means of opening up 
another section of Northern Ontario, 
■thus adding to the usefulness and re
ceipts of the government railroad, and 
on this account alone the deputation 
should have no trouble in getting their 
request granted.

cd

Cobalts, Etc., For Sale.CAR Of SILVER QUEEN ORE 
WILL RON OVER $40,000

. ■
Mlnhehaha (Webigoon) 1000-250 
-100. Toronto Brazilian Diamond. 
Maple Mountain, 1000 to 5000. 
Lucky Boys, 250 shares, $17. Co
balt Development, 1000 to 4000. 
Ophlr, 100 shares. Cobalt Ma
jestic, 1000 to 7000. There are 
some A 1 buys among the above 
low-priced stocks.

Ai Ub BARR & CO.,
43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 

Members .Standard Stock Exchange.
was

Last Shipment Frem Mine Now at 
Smelter—Unexplored Area ti 

Be Tested.
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Sell. Buy. -

fiUR WEEKLY LETTER

CQRMALY, TILT & COMPANY, s2 and 34 Adelaide Street E
- Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange;

ON COBALT STOCKS is up te ditCoba.lt Stocks—
Amalgamated .
Beaver Consolidated .................. 31%
Big Six .......................
Black Mines Con., Ltd
Buffalo .......... ..................
Chambers - Ferland ..
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake ....................
Copiage* .................•••
Crown Reserve .............

11 >

11%«%

A. M/S. Stewart & Co,2022 In response to numerous enquiries 
as to what the Silver Queen mine Is 
doing, and the recent dpcline in the 
stock, The World yesterday paid a 
visit to the Silver Queen office in To
ronto. The officials of the company 
stated that they knew nothing about 
(the stock market and could only an
swer In regard to the company's affairs. 
The last car of ore shipped from the 
mine will net the company tfie sum of 
$45,000, it was stated, and as far as the 
officials knew, everything at the pro
perty was In excellent condition.

Mr. Mœure, The World’s correspond-, 
ent, writes as follows of the .Silver 
Queen:

"T^e main shaft At this mine will 
now -be sunk to a depth of at least 400 
feet. There is a lot of low grade ore to 
be treated and the company’s acreage 
has been developed to a very small ex 
tent. With good ore on the Red Jacket 
the Silver Queen’s eetlre acreage should 
prove very productive. Super!nrtendfent 
Bryce has already started developing 
new territory, and further good news 
for the Queen shareholders should be 
forthcoming at no distant date."

mine at the 30» and 400 foot-levels.
The Foster shipments consisted of 

cobalt ore carrying low silver values.
Of the 2148 tone shipped by 17 Cobalt 

S?*? cd"r'ner October, Iva Rose contrt- 
outpm688 t0n8' °r one"thlrd of the total 

The '

3.50
.. «% 
.. 47% 40% 56 Victoria St., Toronto.‘ 28%28% BOYD* GOF

OOW GANSA
>14% COBALTS 

ON MARGIN
6.006.75 SUING FOR INSURANCE5,»06.00 Can furnish full information as to 

mrnhf, quotations oh stock, etc..7335% 4Sitford " 19%20%
Children of Mrs. Dicks Did Not 

Receive the Money.
Mrs. Mary Dicks."jwho died in March, 

1896. wus - insured ini the SutV IJfe Insur
ance Company, and in the non-Jury lissize 
court yesterday her five children, wlm 
were the benéticlarles. sued the company 
for $10,tO0 due on two policies. At the tlme 
of her death the children were all under 
age, and the company claims that ti paid 
the husband $10,2-’» as executor of the will 
and as trustee for the children, hut the 
plaintiffs claim thely never received the 
money., WWBpsmwap™™

Mrs. Dicks Was Smothered In the fire 
that took place In Che hair mattress fac
tory on St. Heltru's-tivenue. owned uy the 
husband, Arthtr M Dicks, and he was 
tried on the charge of murdering her to 
get the Insurance, but was acquitted, as 
It was shown that he was not a beneficl-
aI-'The will left by Mrs. Dicks, by which 
she devised the life Insurance, was Il
legal.” contended A J. Russell Snow, 
counsel tot the plaintiffs. -*’as the Insur
ance laws provide (hat Insurance cannot 
be left by will, and: In that case his ap
pointment as executor Under the will was 
illegal, and the Insurance company should 
have known ti."

Justice MacMah-

Wilson Patterson, 6 King St W., 
vPhone Main 8100

13%.... 14% 
... 1*%

Great Northern ... 
Green - Meehan .. 
Hudson Bay ......
Kerr Lake ................
Ia. Rose ....................
Little Nlpisalng ... 
McKinley
Nancy Helen ........
.Nlplsslng ...................
Nova Scotia ...........
Ophlr ............................
Otlsse T..................
Peterson Lake ...
Rtght-of-Way ........
Rochester ................
Sliver Leaf ............
Sliver Bar ........
Silver Queen ........
Tlmlskamlng ..........
Trethewey ........ ...
Watts .......... ."..............

contained high grade ore, or a total 
cans ^ttipped "du ri n g* t he^rhonth * th tot y -

SfoSST’”’ “rl «•* <>-«.
Cobalt’s record for 1909 will be

atde,h°Ub,T that of an>' Preceding year 
and the silver contents of this greatly 
Increased tonnage will (be U
proportionately greater, bv 
so many Cobalt mines 
nothing but high-grade 
tra tes.

10 We require m deposit as follows: 
Stock Lrlllag. Deposit required.

From 2Sc to title ...................... 15c.per share
From tIOc {to NOc ...................... ZOc per shore
From HOC {to $1.00 .... ... 25c per ohare

Over $1, 30 per rest, of the market 
price.

We also haadle 30, 00 and OO-day to»-

125190
8.60.................8.76
6.356.43 A. E. OSLER &

IS KING STREET Wi
18%19
%Dar. Savage
303f«%

Cobalt St11.3511.50
56% a ton-:::i.oo tract*.

Write, plione or wire ue your order* 
Cash or on margin.

DIRECT IMIIVATB WIPE Tt _
Rhone, wrl'e or vlr> t:i quot 

Phones Main ’111
22 %

3020%
‘.".1.99 PATRIARCHE & CO.:more than 

reason of 
now shipping 

ore or concen- 
Frank Burr Mosure.

1.75
13%141 PHOTOGRAPHS

of all the
LEADING MINES

18 , , STOCK DEALERS
Standard Stock Exchange Bulldfhg, 

Toronto.

............. 18%
2930
87% edit....... 89

to n ' eold out hl* Practice
s/dc'i/ D^War- At>out 200 of Dr.

assembled in the I. 
O.O.F. Hall, afnd made him a presen
tation of a handsome oak Morris chair 
trimmed In leather, and a case of plp.-s 
-Speechbw. were made by A. T>, McDou- 
gald. J.P.; Rev. T. R. Shearer. Rev. 
Mr. Hughes and others. Dr. Sinclair Is 
a son of Dr, Sinclair, Spadlna-avenuf 
Toronto.

1.671.68
18%33

for sale and special . a 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, 001

—Morning Sales.—
Rochester—500 at 14, 600 at 13%, 500 at 14, 

909 at 19%, 3U0 at 13%, 500 at 13%, 350 at 
13%, 600 at 14%. 600 at 14, 500 at 14, 2000 at 
14, 500 at 14, 600 at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 1000 at 
14%, 1000 at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 500 at 14%, W0 
at 14%, 1000 at 14%. W0 at 13%, 3» atl4%, 

- 100-at 14%, 600 At 14%, 5000 at 14%. 1000 at 
14, 200 at 14#,. BOO at 14, 500 at 14,, WO at H 
6C0 at, 14. ; - „

Kerr Lake—10 at 8.80.
.Chambers-Ferland—600 at 46.__
Silver Bar-600 at 18%, 600 at 18%, =00 at 

18%. 600 at 18%, 600 at 18%, lOto at 18%, 1000
^Cobalt Lake—60 at 13%. z

Great Northern—600 at 14%, 500 at 14. 
Trethewey —600 at k 60, 10» at 1.60, 400 at

Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3*45-3*46.

42 KIXG ST. WEST

-
FOUR MEN HELD UP FIFTY

W. T. CHAMBERS A
Member* MauJard Stock andTricked Italian Navvies by Pretending 

to Be Detectives. COBALT STOCK
Main 371.

reserved judgment.
PATERSON. NJ„ Nov. 2.—Fifty Ita

lian laborers employed toy a construes 
tlon company on a trolley line were 
held early to-de-y toy four armed 
«men, and robbed of nearly $1500.

The bandits represented themselves 
to be officers of -the government, sent 
to Investigate a report that liquor was 
being sold. One toy one the laborers 
were called out of the barracks which 
they occupied In common and securely 
bound and gagged.

■ King M.TRA^E-SCHOOLS FOR ONTARIO
NELSÔN COBALT 8IL> 

MINES, Limited
Write for prospectus and special informatioi
RALPH P1ELSTIOKSR A O

1101-8 Traders Bank Bldg.
Member. Standard Stock Exchange.

iath to Advise Technical Educa- 
:ion in Industrial Centres.

First Subsidy Contracts With G.T.P.
OTT A WA.|j Nov. 2,—The ft rat con

tract entered into by the gove, rvment 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific for a. 
steam»hip subsidy has 'been tigned. It 
provides for a subsidy of $200 per trip 
for a service between 'Prince Rupert 
and Queen Charlotte Islands. During 
the winter the service will be fort
nightly and during the summer week-

Dr.

ïiaRose—26 at 6.56, 26 at 6.66. 100 at 6.50, 
10 At 6.60. 26 at 6.48, 100 at 6.60, 26 at 6.oO. 

Big Six—700 at 18%, 500 at 13%.
Cobalt Central—Buyers alxty days, 3000

HGifford—600 at 20%, 100 at 20%, 300 at 20, 

60U, at 20.
TLtnlekaming—600 at 87%, 500 at 88, 1000

“Little Nlp.-EOO at 19, 200 at 19. 500 at 19, 
E09. at 19, 500 at 19.

10 at 6.00.

Dr. John Seatli, superistendent of edu
cation, returned yesterday from an ex- .J7
tended tour thru Great Britain oand the 
continent, which lie) took tp secure'flrst- 
liand information With Regard to trade 
schools.

To The World. 1 
spent some time 1
had a large ntimbeit of trade schools un
der «Jiffet-ffnt names, which were devel
oped to a state of highgefflclemy. The 
system of trafic schloolsun Germany was 
elaborate and compljete. He Instanced the 
case of Munich, where classes had been 
established for apprentices and Journey
men. and there Is a *choo| for every trade.
Both practical and) theoretical work go ris A » _____
"Tn'many places, lie said, these schools SALESMEN

have classes on Sunday, but they can >
scarcely be called ‘"Sunday “chools." i \v an-ted for the sales of shares in a

Before reporting to the government, Dr. ; legitimate 
Seath will consider local ^conditions thor- ; mPAI T IUIMI1UP
oly. He Intends visiting a number of j I lVllixIixvs
places. The minister of education i»! COMPANY
anxious to Improve technical education1 v-v^ivu I
In the province, and the -e Is no dopbt i having» flrst-çlass possibilities, 
that Dr. Seatli will make a positive re- j factory term* to those who can 
commendation towards that end. In this ! duce respite., Apply 
connection It is interesting to observe 
that in England aiil trfcde schools are 
under the minister fif education, while on . 
the continent they gre under the minister I 
of industries and c< 
prndi lures to main 
chargeable uwier t

FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

MenÀtr» StanJard Stock Exckaqje * 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Pho«:Ua Main 7390-7391 
43 SCOTT STREET

WALSH, NEILL ARubbers Will Be Dear.
'MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—.Rubbers are 

likely to go as high as two dollars a 
pair this season. The price of crude 
rubber has gone up from 150 to- 200 
per cent. So far the advance to1 the 
public in rubber goods has only been 
5 t o!6 per cent.
For Winnipeg end Canadian Northwest 
take the Grand Trunk trains leaving 
Toronto 8.00 a.m., 4.40 or 11.00 p.m. 
daily without change to Chicago, and 
choice of six 'lines to Rt. Paul, three 
from St. Paul, or via Duluth. The low
est rates apply this way. Full. Infor
mation from Grand Trunk agents, or 
address J. D. McDpnald, D.P.Ai, Union 
■Station, Toronto.

. Seatli said that he 
Luhtffm, where they 1.IMITKO. STOCK BHUk 

Meunier* alauumd Blue* «• 
614 »«. mJM THAUKHM BANK 

Tureate, Casa4s.
given te 

urupemea. Tel 
Main «601.

ly.

Moves to Toronto.-
Charles Costello, the Dominion tex

tile expert and appraiser. Is to 
his office from Ottawa to Toronto* on 
account of the increased woolen and 
textile business at this port. He will 
occupy the present premises of Thomas 
Hastings. Dominion superintendent of 
public buildings, whose office will be 
removed to postal station F. »

Special attention 
stocks anaCordage

Silver Queen—200 at 30.
Peterson Lake—600 at 22. 1000 at 22. oOO

s.Vxttwa: as sëwva
600 St 21%. 600 St 21%. 500 at 21; buyer» 
sixty days. 1000 at 23%.
R Bbaver don.—1100 at 32, 500 at 32, oOO at 
31%, 500 at 31%. 1000 at,31%, 3000 a't 31, 1000 
at 81, 600 at 3L 1000 at 31, toO at 31, 600 at
^Otiy of Cobalt—600 at 60, .600 at 50, 1000 
at 50%. 600 at 50, 168 at 49%, 1000 at 49%. 

Buffalo—50 at 8.06.
Nlplsslng—10 at 11.26, 25 11.26, 50 at

^^Rtght-of-Way—100 at 1.78, 26 at 1.75, 100 

at 1.75.

move
«J7

FLEMING & M
Member* Standard Stoek ss4 Ml 

Exchasge.1

Cobalt ahd New York
Continuous quotations r« 

Cobalt Stocks.
OS Vlejorla St., Home LUe 
, Toruato. Phene MalaWILL BUY WILL SELL

ÆSatls-
pro-20 Trusts and Guar

antee, 30 Trusts and 
Guarantee, 20 per 
cent, paid, 100 Can. 
Marconi, 100 Col. 
Inv. and Loan, 10 
Home 
United 
Bank, 50 Continen
tal Ufe, 5000 White 
Bear, 2000 Diamond 
Vale CoaJ, 10 Horn. 
Permanent. 10 Sun 
and Hastings, 2000 
Cleopatra. 1000 Mo
ther Lode, 5000 
Bailey Cobalt, 1000 
Black Mines, SuO 
Canuck, 3000. Wetl- 
latifer. 1000 North 
Cobalt, 3000 Trans
continental, 1060 Co- 
fa a It Treasure. 
1000 A g u a n lco. 
3000 Cobalt Mer
ger, 10 Hudson,
Bay, 2000 Union Pa
cific Cobalt. 50 Coi- 
llngwood Shipbuild
ing. 400 Harris
Maxwell.

5 Farmers’ Bank, 
5 Sterling Bank. 
10 Ufiited Empire 
Bank, 1000 Cobalt 
Paymaster, 400Ç Co
balt Majestic, 4600 
Cobalt
ment, 3000 Cobalt 
Merger, 500 Harris 
Maxwell, 3500 Hall
ey bury silver, 
Rothschilds, 3600 
Boyd Gordon, 2000 
Aguanlco, lOCu Bel
mont, 1000 Colum
bus Cobalt. 1000 
Bartlett. 2000 Lucky 
Boys, 1000 Am. Sil
ver King, 4000 Air- 
gold, 100 Western 
Oil and Coal. 5000 
Maple 
2000 Kerr Lake Ma
jestic, 1500 Badger. 
1000 Quaker City. 
*00 Shamrock, 1000 
Davit Cobalt. 1000 
Pan Silver, 3000 
Titan.

Loses Both Ways.
Declaring that If he trusted the cus

tomers on his route he was charg'd 
with theft if he did not make up- the 
shortage and that If he refused credit 
he would lose the customers and sub
sequently his Job. Hugh Rainbow, a 
driver for George Lawrence, baker, 
pleaded not guilty to theft of $25 from 
his employer, and was remanded a 
week in police court yesterday morn
ing.

R. L. COWAN &WHAT WRECKED THE HES1IA7 Box 25, World Office—Afternoon Sales.—

1
ers sixtv days, 6000 at 16.

Trethewey—100 at' 1.90, 60 -at 1.59, 500 at 
1.69%, 000 at 1.59%, 100 at 1.69%. 100 at 1.58,
' Green-Meehan—200 at 10. 500 at 10. 500 at 
10. 600 at 10, 500 at 10, 500 at 10. 500 at 10, 200 
at 10. 600 at 10, 500 at 10. .

Silver Leaf—1000 at 18%. u00 at 18%, _ 
Crown Reserve—100 at 6.80...7» at 5.85, 300 

at 6.80.
Big Six-1000 at 13%.
City of Cobalt—300 at 49%, 3000 at 47%, 

3000 at 47, 2000 at 46%.
Niplsatug—25 at 11.36, 60 at 11 40. 
t 'hatiibers-Ferlaud—600 at 46, 1000' at 46. 
Silver Queen—200 at 29.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 14, 600 at 14.

' Silver Bar—250 at 18. 
lat Rose—25 at 6.50.
Kerr Lake—10 at 8.75.
Nova Scotia.—100 at 65. _
Peterson Lake—600 at 207*. 200 at 21, oOO 

at 30%, 500 at 30%, 500 at 20%. 500 at 20%. 
600 at 30%. BOO at 20%, 500 at 30%. 500 at 
20%, 500 at 30%, 500 at 20%, 500 at 20%, .VW 
at' 3». 500 at 20.

FCeterJ-1000 at 36, 500 at 35.
Beaver Con.—600 at 31%, 500 at 31. 500 at 

31%, 1000 at 31, 1000 at 31, 500 at 31%, 500 at

Members SteaderJ Stock E:No Buoy, No Light and No Warning 
Guns. jmmeroe. and the ex- 

tain, [the schools are 
pal head. COBALT STan upstairs window of his home, to 

which he succeeded in crawling while 
his parents thought him sleeping. He 
was practically unhurt save for the

à
Bank. 10 
Ë m pire Deveiop-Stew-

art. third officer of the wrecked steam
er Hestia, in a letter to (Mr. Gillies, su
perintendent

"*'My direct complaint is that the old 
,Proprletor Ledge buoy has neither 
■light nor fog signal, and It is supposed 
do have both. When it is known that 
’the Hestia must have passed within a 
few feet of this buoy, it will readily be 
conceded that had it been lit and its 
bell sounding the Hestia would have 
been warned."

Again, the keeper of the Gannet ad
mits he did not fire a warning gun be
cause he was afraid he might awake 
the doctor.

ST. JOHN. N.B., Nov. 2.—S.

Women's Building
A meeting Of reines3ill:

Correspondence Solicited
36 King Street East, - T0R0I

Cobalt quotation, reported at other by 1 
Krvici. ‘ jg|É*jM|É|ÉM6|É|lÉi

Needed. • , L1
__ ___o ^orttativcu c>f va'rî- ■ D<*rvouK shoe It, sltho fell a dintfince
wx.men s tirgaiizatlpns will l>e held • of 1-Donaldson Line, says:

oust
in the Canadian Institute at 3 o'clock 
on Friday afftorr'cbn m xt. to disc am 
the advlslbUty : ofi pro>°etFng at once 
towards the fraction of the loirg-desir-- 
ed Queen VkfioriH ;meer)vjyial Hal!. * The 
^Jtomen’s V'iÿadian Hifstorical Sosiety 
of Toronto has liken the matter tip, 
and in a circular [letter the secretary 
of that body points cut the need of 
a building in which vyomen’s organi
zations, phiiantii.fpic, 
may gather for (.usinées, and 
suitable arrangements for serving lun
cheon. Bfi I
mooted at the time tif the death of 
Queen Victoria.

2000
IsCol. Nolle# Retires,

Postal Clerk Committed.
When Albert Bean was committed 

for trial in police court yesterday 
momlng for theft of $3.50 from the 
mails his wife collapsed in court and 
had to be cared for in an ante-room. 
He had been working temporarily as a 
postal clerk.

Lt.-GoL R. L. Nelleg has retired-from 
the service of the G. T. R. as local 
freight agent, after doing duty In this 
capacity for 33 years. He has been Jn 
the employ of the company for 47 years. 
He is succeeded here by J. Gordon of 

i London.

FOR SALE
, ALL OR ANY PART OF I

5000 shares B. C. Amalgamate! 
1000 shares Royal Collieries. 
1000 shares Diamond Coal.

26 shares Willow River Tin 
J. B. CARTER .

Id vestment Broker, Guelph,
; :

Mountain,
and Industrial, 

w-tth - ..I".-'., ij.
Mr. H. G, Thorley, passenger agent 

for the White Star-Dominion Line, has 
just received a telegram that,the R. M. 
S. Megantic was 120 miles east of Belle 
Isle at 7 o’clock this morning, ,1s due 
at Quebec on Thursday morning, and 
In Montreal op Friday morning, 'the 
Megantic will be the last of the season.

i. BUY MARCEL
Devils, VBion Pactffe, La Rose aad 
Stiver Leaf.

Write, wire or phone.
W. W. MacCUAIG.

city * Districts Bask, 180 St. Jl 
street, Montreal.

tiOWOANDA LEGALje ;t was first?The
Bank Robber Remanded. >

Victor Sznonsky, a Foie, charged 
with being one of three who robbed 
the Bank of Nova Scotia at Rainy 
River of $9000, was remanded a week 
in police court yesterday morning.

GORDON H. GAUTHIER,BAR* 
XJT Solicitor, Notary Public, ste. 
King Edward Hotel Oowgsnd*.

AffcFADDEN A McFADDBN, » 
ill tars. Solicitors. Notaries, eti 
gauds. New Ontario.

HERON & CO., « King st W., Babe Falls From Window.
Bazil Hauttet. tie 1 1-2-year-old son 

of J. Bauttet, J.2
1SS

vttt-place, fell from
1
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Chicago Wheat Market Narrow 
Sentiment Continues Bearish

1 OFFERING OF $4007 000
i

■i

7% Cumulative < Preferred and Profit-Sharing Stock, in Shares of
$ioo each, in the

.
;

ALT Sessioi in Wheat Fit, Closing Slightly Eider — Winnipeg 
Lower—Liverpool Cables Weaker.

SIEMON COMPANYraided World Offlce,
Tuesday’ Evening. Nov. 1 

wl,eet futures vloeed to-day 
than yesterday; corn fu-

No. X inspected steers and
coeh ...........................................

No. 3 Inspected steers, cows
and bulls .................................. ..

Cosntry
Calfskins .............    1
Horsehldes, No. 1 ..................... C
Horsehair, per lb ........................ a
Tallow, per lb .....................  c
Sheepskins ...................................... ;

Wool prices on request.

FRUIT MARKET.

Ji

be
i Liverpool 
t.,j to %d lower

Winnipeg November wheet closed 1%C 
* juVver than yesterday ; November oat» He

hii*hîc»go car lots to-day: Wheat 85, con
trai 15; corn 214. contract 122, and oat*

^Vmnlpes car lota of w»eat to-day 501; 
this day last week 636: last year 682; 
oat, to-day 37. last week 75; barley to- 
.ibv 24, last week 22.

Northwest car lots to-day: «Wheat 837. 
thia day last week 686, last) year 434; oats 
to-day to, last week 20; barley », 28.

s
hides, cured ............ (I LI i

conditions 
I condition of 
tl advance in

in 0 16

LIMITEDTORONTO •IfIncorporated under The Ontario Companies Act.0 32
0 06H

Authorized Capital, $1,000,0000 96
a

elicited
111 be mailed

Divided as Follows:
5,000 Shares of $100 each Cumulative Preferred and Profit-Sharing Stock $500,000

(1,000 Shares of which are reserved for future needs.)
5,000 Shares of Common Stock, $100 each............■.....................

j l

Quotations for foreign fruits are as 
follows :
Oranges. Jamaica, case........ *2 00 to*....
Oranges, Valencia ................ 50 4 00
Lemons, Messina ....
Grape fruit, Florida..
Grape fruit, Jamaica.
Grapes, Malaga, keg.
Apples, Canadian, bbl

$500,000 lv ' i
i4 00 DIRECTORS :

J. Ç. SIEMON, Toronto, President.
/• sôs I

400 Director The Slempn Bros.: Limited.Primaries. LW. R. TUDHOPE. Toronto, Vice-President.GRAIN AND PRODUCE. -To-day. Week ago. 
..LS8UM0 1.465.0»
.. 571,0» 660,0»
.. 464,000 377,0»
.. 227,0» 491,000

: ■4
Wheat receipts 

6 do. shipments 
- Com receipts .. 

de. shipments
1 Oat* receipts  ............ 761,0»

do. shipments  ..........  740,0»
Holiday this day last year.-

Vice-President Karn-Morris Plano and Organ Co., Limited. I
Cables were easier again yesterday and 

trading sentiment at Chicago was bear- 
lshly inclined.

Winnipeg retorted that the export de
mand had fallen off somewhat from the 
better feeling of. last week, thé bids be
ing out' of line to a greater or less ex
tent. Receipts at northwest points were 
liberal and promise to continue so.

Local quotations for western wheat were 
down lc to I1.02H and *1,01 respectively:

There was no change in eofchee grains.

UNION STOCK YARDSREAL J. F. LILLICRAP. Lakefield,J. L SIEMON. WiartcS,
President The Slemon Bros., Limited.

E. R. TATE, Lakefield,
The ,Llllicrap-Tate Lumber Co.

Head Office: Toronto. Plants: Wiarton, Lakefield and Parity Sound 1
The Preference Stock Is preferred as to Assets sad Dlv leads, and will share equally with the Common la any •
Dividend la excess of 7 p.c. j thus, If the Commos draws 7 p.c., the Preferred will be paid 7 p.e. and 7 p.c. equal 
to 14 p.e.

The Lllllbrap-Tate Lumber Co.
A. SIEMON. Wiarton,

Vice-President The Slemon Çros., Limited.

R. H. FILLMORE. Toronto. TORONTO>.
Secretary.

RECULAB MARKET PAYS {Stocka of Grain In Public and Private 
Elevators.

To-day. Increase.
4,404.000 834,000
1,383.000 *1*6,0»
6,646,000 *420,0»

Limit The Leading Live Stock and Horae Market of Canada.
Telephone Enquiries Day or Might—-Junction *14.

$e sure to bill your etook to the Union Stook Yards, 
West Toronto Station.

Oats .............
•Decrease. Terns of subscription are as follows :

$20.00 per share on subscription.
$20.00 per share on allotment.
$20.00 per share monthly until balance is paid.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are 
as follows :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, *1.02%; 
No. 2 northern, *1.01, track, lake porta.

Oat»-Canadlan western oats, No. 1, 
*9o: No. 2, 38Hc. lake ports; No. 3, 37Hc; 
Ontario, new oats, 37c to *7Hc, at points 
of shipment.

Wheat—No. 2 wheat, 31.01 to 31.02 out
side,

Buckwheat—No. 2, 65c.

ITHE SIEMON COMPANY, LIMITED, has agreed to 
take over as going conçerne the business of three well- 
known, successful lumber manufacturers, and to acquire 
very valuable timber limits. The businesses and plants 
referred to are those of:

1. The Llllicrap-Tate Lumber Co. Mills at Lakefield.
2. George E. Nlebergall Mills at Wiarton.
3. Georgs N'ebergtil Ik Son Mill hnd Veneer Plant at 

Parry Sound. An option has also been Liken -on the 
timber limits in connection with the plant. Limits are in 
the District of Parry Sound, near the Town of Parry 
Sound, and convenient to the plant.

4. The timber limit known as No. 43, In the Province 
of British Columbia, having an area of 3,638 acres and 
estimated to contain 1*7,600,000 feet of good merchantable 
timber.

5 a block of $100,000 preference shares of SiAnon 
Bros." Limited, Manufacturers of Hardwood Flooring at 
Wldrton. Such preference shares have the right of par
ticipation In alt further dividends equally with the com
mon shares. •

The agreements may be Inspected at the offlce of the 
National Seourltiea Corporation, Limited. The businesses 
which are being taken over are all old established and 
on a profitable basis, and have befcn and still are In every 
way successful. ,

The earnings are large, and with the improvements 
projected are calculated to reach a sum sufficient to pay 
over 16 per cent on the entire-paid-up capital of the 
Company.

The net earnings at present 
Would be sufficient to pay 7 per cent, on the entire issue 
of preferred stock and leave a handsome margin for fur
ther dividends, and the Improvements projected ■ will 
quadruple the earning power of the plants.

The management will be In the hands of the same ex
perienced men who have brought these businesses to-their 
present successful state. "f

Visible Supply.
European visible wheat, decrease 2,966.- 

0», against 6,3»,M0 bushels previous 
week, and a decrease of 1,300,000 bushels 

Blast year.

/

LETTER i
*» i

WHALEY - COUGHLIN CO., LimitedE$ ;& ■ Crop Report.
B. W. Snow’s report of corn crop for 

jj Nov. 1 Is based upon husking results at 28.* 
bushels per acre .which, on the basis of 
Ills estimate of an acreage of 106,750,000, 
makes a total crop of 2, i41.IW0.000. Last 
year the crop was similarly estimated at 

I 2,*11,000,0». The beet Increases In yields
are In the states where the declines re
ported In condition during the last six 

L weeks of the crop period were most se- 
f vere, Iowa, showing 86 bushels against 
f October indication of 81; Missouri 28,
1 against 26; Kansas 1*, against 18, and

Nebraska 2t, against 24. The quality of 
the crop Is reported about normal. Con
ditions for germination and growth have 
been generally favorable, and there la 
evéry prospect that the crop will go Into 
winter quarters with fully normal pro
mise.

m
V Live Stock Commission Dealers

UNION STOCK YARDS
D. Coughlin & Co* 
Rice & Whaley Co,

trWhy I recommend the purchase of the 
Siemon Company, Limited, Stock.Toronto

Barley—No. 2, 66c to 67c; No. 3, 51c; No.
3X, 66c to 56c. Winnipeg Connection,

Ea<t Buffalo Connection,
BILL STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME TO OUR CARE
Reference: Dominion Bank 
Phones, Junction,
Parkdale, - -

. *\
:. i? ■1, *«3 Slemon Company, Limited, was formed under the

laws of the Province of Ontario to acquire several suc
cessful manufacturing plants and sawmills that have 
been long established, and several extensive timber limits

Company’sWoStputnn0t b* used for Coring, constitute the

t, hardwood flooring business of Siemon,
Limited, Is already the largest in Canada, and w! 
Increased plant capacity will 
In the world.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, *6.to; second patents. 
*6.10; strong bakers’. *4.90; 90 per cent, 
patents, new, 28s Sd bid, c.i.f., Glasgow.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, *21.» to 
per ton; short», *24 to *24.M, track, To
ronto; Ontario bran. *22 In bags. Shorts. 
*2 more.

IES <
Salesmen '

H. G. WHALEY, 
CyioJ. A. COUGHLIN 

JOHN BLACK,
D. ROBERTSON 
J. SHORTREED

j*22;k, owing to

rntlnue lltlgatl 
alone. Bros., 

th the
__  „ be the largest of its kind
The Company’s connection Is already 

world-wide, and with the ever-increasing call for hard- 
wood flooring, which Is exacted In all modern public 
buildings and recommended by all health authorities, the 
demand Is assured for many years to come. Nowhere 
th-n can a bet,te,r supply of wood be obtained
than that which We control In Canada, and with the most 
modern machinery made the product of that Company’a 
plants is now as perfect as can be manufactured, 
natural growth of the timber on the limits and the con
stantly Increasing value of lumber will add yearly to the 
assets of the Company, though at present figures It is
?ntlï1£?ted*î.hai V? lumber on the limits more than equals 
In value the total capital.
.. The management and staff of workmen Is the same 
that have made these enterprises succeed In the past, and 
from jtast experience the Company should pav not less 
than 7 per cent, on the preferred, and up to 15 per cent, 
would probably soon be reached.

is Issue of Cumulative preferred and profit-sharing 
stock Is most attractive, as purchasers are entitled to 
share equally with the common stock ih excess of the 
guaranteed 7 per cent. Thus, should profits justify a 7 
per cent, dividend on coni pi on. the preferred would 
receive 14 per cent: In other words, not only Is the holder 
of these shares preferred as to capital and first profits, 
but he draws the same dividends as though he had 
celved a bonus of 100 per cent, common stock.

This Investment combines the large earning powers 
of a good industrial stock with the safety of a real 
estate proposition, the timber limits and'real estate hold
ings and mills representing even, now Value to the full 
extent of the Company’s capital stock.

2149Rye—73c to 74c per bushel.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 68c to 70c, track.

Peas—86c to 87c per bushel.

Ontario flour—îfe'w wheat flour for- exr 
port, *4.10 to *4.16, low. freight, outside.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
W1 neat—November, 96%c, December 93%c, 

May 97%c.
Oats—November 8874c, December 3244c, 

May 35%c.

:h will shortly be 
ht on any furthei Foreign Crop Summary.

J. P. Bickell & Co. fumtah the follow
ing Broom hall weekly crop summary:

United Kingdom—Tne weather continues 
vet, which is unfavorable for. the finish
ing of harvesting or further planting of 
the new crop.

Argentin^r-The weather continues very 
favora 
of loc
culatlng an estimate of the exportable 
surplus this seasoi*. which places the
amount at 112,000XX*) bushels. ______ . .. , ,

India—Both the weather and crop out- Toronto Sugar Market,
look are favorable. St. Lawrence sugar* are quoted as fol-

. Australia—A cable from our agent In lows : Granulated, *4.76 per cwt. in bar-
Xew South Wales states that general rels; No. 1 golden, *4.86 per cwt. in bar-
rains have fallen and the prospects for rets. Beaver, *4.46 per cwt. in bags. These
the whole of the commonwealth had- Prices are for delivery here. Car lota 5c
Slightly Improved. Up to this time the. >«.*. In 100-lb. bag§, _prlçea are ac. leva 

I repôm have been excellent.
I" France—Tilers have been heavy rains, 
tii which have hindered sowing operations.

The quality of deliveries of native wheat
■ Is unsatisfactory, as much of It is damp.

Germany—Seeding of the new crop Is 
neirly finished. Many reports • cOftfirfn a 
poor outlook for wheat, but some lm- 

[ provement Is now noted.
Roumanie—Seeding of the new crop Is 

abouti finished and the outlook Is favor- 
■» :*le. Supplies, however, are scarce.
■ Russia—Reports are received so as to
EE confirm every poor outlook for winter
WÊ wheat, both In the southwest and centre.
■ The recent rains reported were beneficial.
■ Arrivals from the Interior to the ports
■ continue large.

Italy and Spain—The wheat already 
seeded ehows a good start. Offerings of

■ native wheat are very scarce.
■ North Africa—Beneficial 

fallen.

on these businesses yWM. B. LBVACK
Phene

Established ISM.WESLEY DUNN
Phene Park 184. .

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers is Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves

Western Cattle Market and Union Stook Yards, ' -1

Park 1156.

■1

The

r and there are no further reports 
damage. A London firm is clr-i| There will be ao bonded indebtedness whatever.

A conservative valuation of the timber, to be eut on 
the limits is over *1.000,000, so that this source atone, at 

. oj-esent values, covers the entire capital stock of the 
' company.

Besides the established trade of the three businesses 
and Slemon Bros., Limited, extending over all Canada, 
the result of over twenty years' operations, agents of the 
Company In Great Britain advise that they can contract 
on favorable terms for the -entire output of the factories 
for a year ahead. The great demand Is the principal 
reason of the consolidation, which will supply means for 
the extension of plants, etc.

Controlling the timber limitai 
of material for years to come, dtiti 
assured of a market for alt Its products at satisfactory 
prices, this Company offers Investors quite exceptional 
guarantees as to permanency with the prospect of con
stantly Increasing dividends.

Applications will be received for one or more shares, 
and may be made on regular forms, or, when these are 
not available, sharee may be reserved by letter or wire.

is wp te
Toronto, Can.

REFERENCES! DomLrioa^Raak. ak^of ^Moa treat,.^G.  ̂Do a ^a a d Bradatreef’e. 
SHKKI^SALESMEnÎ' WESLEY DUKA, DAvId ROWNTRESk FRED DUNN

Bill Stock in your name to our care. Wire car number and we 
will do the rest Office Phone, Park 1238.

y'lr-'y
f

;Idc Street E 
Exchange. «

Th

'GORDON
rAlfDA _____

Chicago Markets.
J. F. Bickell * Co;, Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :
Wheat-

Maybee and Wilson
ilô» Dealers, Weat-

C. Zeagman & Sonswhich a satire a supply 
at the same time being:

Itkm a* to latest
f. % re-

:hig 8L W., Toron I tin STOCK C0MMICCI0M ACSSTI
Room 14, Exchange Building, also union stock yards, toron- 

Weatern Cattle Msrket. TO junction.
AH kinds of ltvs stock bought and sold kind, of cattle bought and sold pn

on commiaalon. Consignment» solicited. “Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
.tSTSwS2r$usHB#îTRA%nss

55T KU^onlfnlon^f C*Âd/^

all communications to Western Cattle get report.
Market, Toronto. » “ References: Bank of Toronto and all

acquaintances. Represented In Winnipeg by H. A. MULLINS. OX-M.F.P.
Address communications Western 

Cattle Market. Toronto, 
ence solicited.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Dec.......................... 104% 104% 103- 104
May .............  104% 104% 103% KBS*
July .................. 97% 87% 86% 86%

Corn-
Dec....................... 68% 68% 58% 58%
May ..
July .................. *0% 80% 90% 80%

Oats—
Dec. ...
May ...
July ...

Pork-
May .......... ,. 19.26 18,32 19.20 18.22

19.60 19.66 19.» 19.62

; ;
6100

R & CO. J. C. SIEMON»-% 80%611EET WEST

Stocks Dividends will be payable on Preferred Stock half-yearly, 
of December of each year.

on the 1st of June and 1st 

Subscriptions will be recaved by
. 39%
: »

39%18%
42% 41% 41%Wife rr 5usai 

vlv> l:; quotatlo:
. me.

38%39% 39% :

The National Secnrities Corporation,
- - Confederation Life BuHdlns, Toronto, Canada

Benjamin Borland, Broker The National Securities Corporation
30^ Board ef Trade EM»., Montreal____________ Suite 8005 Metropolitan Life Olds-, New Teak City

The Empire Securities, LIMIT!»LIMITED
Jan.

Laid— HARRY
MURBY

PHS rains have 10 Toronto St, Toronto, Canada11.12 11.15 11.07 11.10
... 11.40 11.45 11.37 11.42

10.17 10.10 10.12
10.10 10.12 10.06 10.17

Chicago Gossip. * -
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close:
Wheat—Lower—Weakness In Liverpool 

and shading of cash values, together with 
light outside trade, caused sagging mar
ket, intensified by agressive selling by 
leading Inter eats, closing %c lower. Cash 
demand not so urgent and receipts liberal, 
which is creating easiness In futures.
In our opinion no material decline likely. 
On all declines buy wheat.

Bartlett, Patten & Co tBetty A *61aas- 
co) wire the following:

Wheat—Winnipeg wires that there Is a 
lack of export demand for their wlieets. 
There has been a big liquidation of short 
Interest In December, an<jl the party of the. 
other part may be heard from some day.

Com—Market opened a shade easier, 
sold off fraction more, rallied to 61 for 
May on covering by pit shorts and eased 
again. The demand On the part of com
mission houses on scale orders did not seem 
quite so large under 61c as heretofore. 
We still look for lower prices.

Oats—Prices were easier with some sell
ing by commission, ltou.es of May, but the 
December was under more pressure and 
the difference widened.

Correspond-
8& :::::

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of farm produce were light. 

Only 1» bushels df grain and 20 loads of

Klbh—
Jan.............. .. 10.17
May

LIMITED Commlaelon
Salesmen

Feeders and 
Stocker* a 
• pedal ty

MINES
d special wo

grapher.COlA

i H. P. KENNEDY,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET. ;
Ream 17.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. ,
LIVE HOGS A 8PBCIAETY, 

Special attention given to putting up 
Stocker and Feeding Cattle on order. 
ARTHUR RUINA asd FRED. O’BOTLK, 

Salesmen.
Fhoaci

hay.
Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 62c 

to (tic.
Hay—Twenty loads sold at *16. to *23 

per ton for timothy, and *9 to *10 for 
clover.

The Farmstead.
ring. Every farmer ought to have a 

fodder cutter tor this purpoee. The 
Increased value of cut fodder over the 
uncut will soon pay for the machine.

Parsnips and salsify roots are per
fectly hardy and may be left In the 
ground where they grew during the 
winter. Enough for winter use »noukl 
be put away, however, that a supply 
may -be had without digging . them 
from the frozen ground.

Cutting; made - from pivot primings 
strike root readily In the spring if 
properly wintered. The hedge should 
not be pruned before the ’middle of 
November to give the shoots ample 
time tj. become ripened. After the 
shoots have been severed- from the par
ent plants, cut them into eight-inch 
lengths and tie mto bundles, of fifty. 
Store these hundfea of cuttings in a 
barrel of moist sand until 
When the ground becomes workable 
In the spring, prepare an area larg-i 
enough to accommodate the cuttings 
and act them six inches apart In rows 
eighteen inches distant. Tne follow
ing spring the plants may be set In 
their permanent places.

In considering the advantages of us
ing concrete in the construction of 
farm buildings or parts thereof, the 
farmer must take injto consideration 
the durability of the concrete when 
once properly placed. A properly con
structed concrete -building. floor or 
other fixture hvill last a lifetime with
out repair. Concrete grows stronger 
with age. In‘‘hog pens it is well to 
•build an elevated place for them to 
sleep on so that they will not lie on 
the cold cement.

City boye do not, as a rule, accom
plish so much tor the nation's good 
ae farmers’ boys, but there are ex
ceptions, to all rules. The farmer’s 
boy does not sleep on a bed of roses. 
He Is accustomed 
weather, all kinds of 
grows healthy and. strong, 
learned the value ot the dollar or the 
(time. If he moves to the city later In 
life he carries with him a healthy body 
and mind and a willingness» to work 
away for the results. The farmers’ boy 
wno Is made of the right stuff Is the 
coming man In this world.

The exhibit of poultry In connection 
with the last Ontario whiter fair was 
one ot the largest ever *een on the Am
erican continent at an annual show. 
There were over iorty-two hundred 
entries, and the poultry committee of 
the fair are striving to reach the flve- 
thou 
tries
sent to the secretary of the fair before 
that date.

A goo-1 many aut< mobiles nave been 
purchased by the farmers, but only 
as pleowure vehicles. I do not think 
the time fw distant, however, when

they will be used to "carry the lighter 
farm produce to market, says the far
mer from Michigan, -writing hi an ex
change.

Roadmaking must occupy more and 
more the attention of all municipal 
councils in Ontario. That the farmers 
have a poor means of conveyance for 
tlieir produce from their farms, i« not 
creditable to the people of this ad
vanced age. Ontario has. (too r 
reeds to keep up, and as a result there 
ere no reaJ’y good ones.

The Union Grange

Western Cattle 
Market

Coinxeewats «eli
cited. Add re»—ERS A SO Plowing matches are in order.

Get a copy of Farm Wendt
Very little plowing has been done 

on Ontario farms.
Elect more farmer» to the par liar- 

men ts.
Good red plover -brings over *8 A 

ibushel. ’
Send in any farm item of interest 

for this column. .
Keep your breeding sire». In good 

condition juet now, V
He who gets a good» brood sow will 

find It money well invested.
Instead of buying more land, buy 

more fertilizers for the old acres.
Apples are good property on any 

farm In the apple sections. Many a 
man is clearing *1000 this year.
" Late fall is a good time to trim the 
old apple trees. Pruning Is absolutely 
essential to a good crop.

In setting out an orchard It is well 
to remain with1 the good old varieties.

An apple tree agent sold a man re
cently the following varieties of ap
ples 'because, In hls opinion, they were 
winners, viz.: -Ben Davis, Stark, Pe- 
wankee and Ontario. How many old 
apple men would call this orchard a 
commercial succès»?

Give your old garden a coat of lime 
thte fall. It will sweeten the old moldy 
soil and add that sharpness to it neces
sary for renewed crope.

Mix two quarts of salt to a bushel 
of hardwood a she», adding a pint of 
eU'lphur, and keep it where the hogs 
can help themselves.

James B. Ross, of Btreeteville show
ed a nice herd of Ayrshires at Streets- 
vHle fair last week. They were much 
admired by dairy farmers and city, 
men.

Toronto Township plowing 
will take place on the fa ran of (Mr. 
Win. Clark, lot 10, con. 5, east, rear 
Melton on Tuesday, Nov. 9. The prize 
lists are good, especially so in the 
open and hoys’ classes. A. McDougall 
Is president and John Bpeers of Han
lon is secretary.

In selecting scions for grafting next 
year, be sure to get them from trees 
that are noted for 
Good shape and color are -hereditary 
in fruits.

Those late hatched chickens must be 
carefully tv-used and fed. or the cold 
weather will stop their growth. Place, 
them In a coop by themselves and feed 
them plenty of warm grain, beef scraps 
and green food. Once a chicken be- 
ci-mos stunted by the cold, its growth 
Is seriously, if not permanently, check-

Tn get the most opt of coarife fod
ders they should be cut before feed-

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 100 lambs afire 

•‘J*-» Par cwt., and 40 yearling ewes at 
*4.26 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat. fall, bush . 
wheat, red, hush ..
Wheat, goose, bush 
Buckwheat, bushel .
R/e, bushel ...
Barley, bushel 
P«*s, bushel ...
OAts, bushel ...

Seed
Allllta fancy, bush ..............*6 » to *6 75
Alslke, No. 1, bush .............. 6 <»>
Had clover, No. 1. bush ... 7 »
Red clover (containing

buckhom), bush .................. 5 00
"*y and Straw—

Hay. No. l timothy.
Hay, clover, ton
Straw, loose, .................
otraw, bundled, ton ...

Fruits and Vegetable
Onion*, per bag ............
Potatoes, per bag ....
Apples, per barrel ...

xYock sa$

STOCKS
Mel» S7S. •«< | CORBETT & HALL .Daytime, Park 20781 after f ». 

m., College 26M. ILire Stock Comasleelee Dealers.
Western Cattle Market^and Union Stock

Address -ieorreepondence - to room 11 
Western Cattle Market, Exchange Build- 
In» Consignments of cattle, aheep and 
hogs are solicited. Don’t hesitate to write, 
wire or phone us for any information re
quired. We will give your stock our per-

s;s^85
live stock bought and sold on commission. 
BUI stock In your name In our care and 
wire car number».

Office phone. Park 497. Reference: Bank 
of Toronto.
T. 3. CORBETT,

Phone College 8*.

.*1 06 to $1.06
1 hi many

SALT SILVER 
Limited

I special information. j
riCKBR & OO.
s Bank Bldg. ’
1 Stock Exchange, ewe

0 9*
0 18

McDonald HalHgan

rento Junction. Consignment» of cattle 
ehe»p and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given to con
signments of stock. Quick satee and 
prompt return» wUl be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 

ther-street Branch. Telephone

0 76 near Whitby 
holds an open meeting an Friday eve
ning, Nov. 5, to which Mr. F. ' L.
Fowke, M.P., for- South Ontario, has 
been invited. The e-uhjecte of discus- 
sion are the i/ropoeed Toronto and 
Eastern Electric Railway, _ 
naval (policy of the Dc.m(pion govern
ment. AM are invited to attend saya 
Secretary Arthur Jeffrey of the Grange 
in writing ’the World.

The management of the second na
tional apple show to be opened ait 
Spokane. Wash., on Nov. 15, by Presl-

£.* FEDE6AL GRANT FOR OTTAWA
Ihg the sweepstakes of *1500 in the car
load class, which carries with it the 
title of apple king fit America, for ex
hibits ranging fro* a full car of 6ft) 
boxes or 210 barrels to a single plate 
of five apples, in 20 elaoees, with con
ditions governing the various exhibits 
sufficiently wide to make the conxpetl- 
tlohs national In character. In fact, 
open to the world, There will be more 
than 2,000.000 apples. Including stand
ard varieties from the foremost com
mercial orchard districts in the coun
try. - " I : Î

% 0 62 0 63
V..0D0 
.... 0 42 0 43

It
-4 6 25

and the8 0uL A OOMFY
CK UKOkUlk* yk 9
A to Luc*. u.Ltk.*' 4* , -j 
«S BANK BLDG.

to mini"*
Telepnon»dJ

spring.6 00
4

Aphou“paVkl»L Bankas.*16 OOto *22 00 
.9 00 10 00daCai ••• Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOI,, Nov. 2.—Closing—Wheat- 
spot quiet: No. 2 red western winter nom
inally, 7s 10%d; futures quiet ; Dec.. 7s lOd; 
March, 7» 7%d: May, 7s 6%d. Corn—Spot 
quiet; uew American mixed via Galveston. 
6s: futures dull; Dec., 5s 4%d. Flour- 
Winter patents steady. 38s. Bacon—Cum
berland cut, dull. 64s: long clear middles, 
light, quiet, 68s : do., heavy, quiet. 67s■ 
short clear backs, firm. 68s Sd. Lord- 
Prime western steady, 62s 9d: American 
reflned-Steady. 63s 6d. Turpentine spirits 
—Steady, 40s 9d.

9 00 david McDonald, t. hai.ligaN, 
Phone Park 176. S Phone Park 1871

toniven
lex.

*606.
R .17 00

:...*t oo to « 10 
.... 0 to » 0 6$ 
.... 1 » 2 50

& MARVI TWO MEN SUFFOCATED$115^)00 a Year for Ten Yeare for 
City Improvement.

OTTAWA, Nov. 2.—Negotiations are 
practically completed between the 
City of Ottawa and the Dominion 
Govenunent whereby an annual grant 
of *115,000 Is to be made for a period 
of ten years, *100,000 to go, to the 
Ottawa Improvement Commission and) 
*15,000 to the city direct. In considera
tion of this the government will get 
free .Water supply, be relieved of snow 
cleaning and street sprinkling rates, 
receive fire protection and have the 
income of Its employes exempted from 
taxation.

J 1and Ml»*"» Feultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb ...............
■bring ducks .......................................
Spring chickens ..................... 0 10
Fowl, per lb ...................

Dairy Produce—r 
Butter, farmers’ daily 
***". strictly 

P*r dozen ..
Fm.h Meats—

(orequarters, cwt-----$5 00 to
hindquarters, cwt .. Sort 

gW Choice sides, 
gW, medium.

common, cwt . 
fnnf lambs, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt........
veais, common, cwt 
V êals, prime, cwt .J 
Dressed hogs.

Stock
aage. Henry Ker and John Harcourt Found 

Dead In Bed.

Henry Ker and John Harcourt, hi» 
nephew, were found dead in their home 
at 86 Defoe-street, yesterday morrtipg. 
An open gas jet in the dining room 
which had filled the entire house with 
futries was the very- evident cause. ,R»r 
was 87 years of age. Harcourt was 56 
years of age and was in the habit ef 
Stopping off at Toronto to stay all 
night with the old man. He wow 
traveler for the WalkervlUe Bobbin (Sà 
His wife and family live In Walker-1 
ville. Chief Coroner Johnson Is In
vestigating.

BEDFORT DENIES CONFESSION.

...» 18 to » 21 

.. 0 11wYork Stooks Û 12
0 11 o i4 :

received 00 x 

ome Life B»Hd»»» ■
■HÉ" Ï

10 h>aliens
0 08 0 10

$0 26 to $0 30
- laid, ’ v.:new TREASURY $1,000,000 AHEAD.

For the ten months ended Oct. 31. which 
comprised the provincial fiscal year for 
1909. the finances are In good shape. Ac
cording to Hon. A. J. Matheson s state
ment yesterday, the estimated revenue 
will be exceeded by a million dollars.

The provincial treasurer’s estimate of 
succession duties for the ten months was 
*400,000. The net amount, received was 
*678.000. During October the amount re
ceived from this branch was *115.496.

10 36 0 40

AN & CO.
56 

6 00
cwt■i Stock Exckxnjt cwt .i Chicle Forests Thinning Out.

CITY OF MEXICO, Nov. Accord
ing to Franklin Canning an officer of 
the American Chide Company, the 
chicle growers of Yucatan have been 
tapping the trees too often and the 
trees are being destroyed at a rapid 
rate. Unless new chicle for
ests are discovered, or a system-t^jre- 
forestation Is put into effect, 'Yucatan 
wlH have no chicle to export in a few 
yeans.

ST0C 5 »k 0 09
7 » '

to ail kinds of 
work. He 

He l has

6 » 7 00[u.W&T*

[porteJ .« ofcc by '-ck«| ,
m, farm produce wholesale.

match.10 » 11 00 
cwt ............... 10 75 11 26

, Vancouver Liberal!.
VANCOUVER, B.C.. Nov. 2,-^At the 

Vaiwouver Liberal'Convention, F. C. 
Wade, K.C., denounced the new railway 
policy of the McBride Government 
which, he said, would put the province 
In a thousand times worse position 
financially. The nominations were: F. 
C. Wade, K.C.: Harry Setticler, K.C.; 
Aid. Campbell, Geo. E. Macdonald, of 
Macdonald end (Marpole, and James 
Stable, ex-M.HA.

CADETS FOR THE NAVY.

OTTAWA. Nov. 2.—It Is understood 
that facilities will be afforded for the 
enlistment of naval cadets, and that 
educational Institutions will be given 
opportunity1* to, enlist a certain num
ber of their students In the service. 
The crusler which Is to foe used as a 
training strip-will arrive early in the 
si mmer.

LONDON, Nov. 2.—Bedfort. who C.Ô»- 
rnurderUig of Ethel Kln-feased to the 

rade at Hamilton, was to-day remand
ed for eight days at the Bow-street po
lice court. Bedfort to-day said he did 
not remember ever having made any 
confession. He had only. read an ac
count of the murder In Cartadlan news
papers. To-day Bedfort recognized hi» 
sister,' whereas last week he denied 
knowing her.

car lots, per ts>n..,...*14 50 to *15 00
H*y, No. 2. car lots ...............13 » . 14 uO
Biraw, car lots, per ton ........ 9 00 9 5o
rutatoee, car lots, bag ...... 0» o 53
evaporated apples, lb ........ .. 0 07
vheese, per lb ............................. 0 12%

ra*e lots, dozen ...*.0 25 
«utter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 25
£“‘*r. «tore lots  6 19

cr**tnesy, solids .... fl 25
v",er' creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26

■ ggy- extracted   0 10%
: “«'ey, combs, per dozen .. 2 25

SALE ; ■■
V l’AHT OF»
Amalgamated vi 

tl Collieries, 
rond Coal.
Ilw River Timber.
ahtkb „ ,
ker, Guelph, Out.

Five Perish In Fire.
PITTSBURG. Nov. 2.—Mrs.

Marlow and four children were Burned 
to death to-day by flee caused by the 
upsetting of an oil lamp.

Terrific Force of Wing.
PORT TOWNSEND. Warih., Nov. 2. 

—Wind velocity oh Oct. 2Ï so great 
that sea gulls were driven upon the 
waves and ydrowned by scores Is re
ported by Captain Charles Sautz of the 
American enriser Taurus. He esti
mates the velocity at 150 miles an hour.

« 13% their fine fruit.M
li 26 Wm.(I 26
0 »

0 27
Prison Sunday, Nov. 21.

Sunday, Noe', 21, WtU ha observed In 
all the Anglican churches as "prison 
Sunday.” Special offertories will be 
ti.ken up to provide for the. mainten
ant” of the prison chaplain, and ser
mon s will b” preached calling deten
tion to prison reform and the work of 
the Prisoner*’ Aid Association.

legal 4ii RP* Paid Organizer for Ottawa,
OTTAWA, Nov. 1—At the American 

Federation of Labor Convention 
Torofrto next week. Delegates P.
Dra her
here, will advocate the appointment ot 
a. paid organizer, to reside here perma
nently, and to attend to labor matter».

mark this year. Poultry en- 
on No5". 22. and fthculd he■ass3 00

MURDERED
Put right out of business, a whole 

family of corns by Putnam'* Corn Ex
tractor. which cures corns and warts in 
one day. No pain or sore If "Putnam"»"* 
is used. Refuse substitute*.

Ik l Hides end Skin».
* revised dally by K. T. rxrter A 

- "-set Front - street. Wlwlesale 
.ln " Ool. Hides. Calfskins and 

leepsklns. Rsv Fih-s. Tallow, etc. :
£1 Inspected Starts and'

THIER.BA* 
y Public, etc. 

Oowgsndo.
cFADDBN, BAimlfL
. Notaries etc.,

m‘
edftf !..

and Eugene Cadleux, from
ed.:

» 18% to»..,.
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Early English Furniture : î
fclïPortiere Curtain Time PROB>

z-xUR Furniture Department is a new place entirely, 
v ; [The riew building gives us over twice the 
space. And we have filled it with new stock of 
most approved modern sorti Take the Queen sti 
elevators and step off at the 5th Floor to-morrow, 
surprise awaits you Unless you have visited the dep
ment Very lately. t

We might mention in this connection our splet
showing of Early English Furniture.

KEIA" “FREE circulation ot air" in the Summer means a 
“ cold draught” in Winter. J

Bare floors and bare doors and windows in Summer 
» time look cool. In the Winter they look more than that—

The time has come for cosiness indoors as contrast to
raw winds. You need

A Special 'Offer V

! NNo Charge for Making Portieres on 
Orders Placed To-morrow.

% i

/Si
the forbidding dreariness of November rains and cold 
portiere curtains in your doorways to check the draughts and give your eye a
^'w^'would like to show you a few new shades Silk Velours, In the same colorings and width, 

In Portiere Velours, Monk’s Cloth, Htip Sack, Tstfes- per yard $3.00. 
try and Silk®. a Scotch, English, and French Tapestries, in

Ae a special Inducement for you to come on gothic, verdure, Indian, and other designs. A parti- 
Thursday we will charge only for materials on any cularly of colorlng' o2:tn* w *’
erder nlaced that day for Portiere Curtains. V*r yeFd *1-00 0 * ’ '
—__ r -;T------- ZT7i—v rwa oMn. « French Damasks and Kent Silks, 52-in. wide, In

English Hopsack, Monk » Cloth, and Repps, 52-in. shades of blue, rose, cream and
wide, all wool, in shades of green, red, blue, fawn
an<French<‘unen Velours with a specially close and Portiere Cords, Edgings, Galoons, Gimps and. 
silky pile, all the desirable colorings. Including new Appliques, in all the new designs to suit the above 
shades of brown, 50-ln. wide, per yard *1.50. . fabric. Per yard 12/2c to *3.00. j

» M m ■T Will rm

Bee
miw

V7/1 Is----
y

i *ti MM

jrettes, Card Tables, Plate Racks, Ladies’ Desks, Ladles’ Wrtth
Kécmc SB? mWifact,Tv«VtbÏÏTSS

here in these early English and fumed finishes.
Early English Arm Chairs, ranging from <6.00 to,*17|00.
Fumed Oak Arm Chairs and Rockers, ranging from *8.00 to *24.00. 
Morris Chairs, ranging from *8.00 to *24.00.
Tables, from the ordinary sized reading table to the library 

ranging from *4.00 to *20.00.

Pay our new Furniture Department the co 
ment of a visit and an opinion to-morrow.

„ i
Tabou

.

4 fA

f]
New Boudoir Comforts ;

/"'HILLY mornings require something warmer than 
^ filmy silk kimonos or light airy creations of next

We -show the warm wadded kind

>

4i L*
to nothing at all. 
of gowns that Japanese ladies wear when autumn 
comes, imported direct from Japan, so if you want y jZ 
a real kimono you may have a warm one right from 
Kimonoland. M

Ladies’ Wadded Silk Gowns—Special $5.95 £
Ladles’ Lounging Robes or Gowns, of extra qùallty Japanese 

stitched and warmly wadded; trimmed with silk, frog fasteners and V 
cord girdle; navy with navy, cardinal or white, cardinal with cardinal, > 
navy or white, and black with hello. Sizes 36 to 44. Special $5.95.

Same style as above, only handsomely embroidered in contrasting t 
shades, *7.50.

f)
a i^// ‘' *■'

.
Special Display of Priestley’ 

English Tussah Royal
Our Bedroom Paperst

u
‘i A NYONE who sees hoV warm and cosy a bedro 

r\ may look if it is papered right will understa 
when we say that we can save you worrying about i 
temperature of your room this winter if you let us sh 
you our new bedroom papers.

Florals. Chintzes, Linens, Stripes, In assorted colorings, to use wl 
uppers, cut-outs, lattice, frieze and divider effects. Prices range 15c 
*1.00 roll.

!1/
i

“ Registered."
The newest and most popular fabric for evening wear, house gowns 

gowns and street wear dresses. A beautiful uncrushable material, with 
a rich, shlmmery effect, which is absolutely unharmed by water. It Is par
ticularly well adapted to the present graceful modes, being of-a soft drap
ing finish. The color range Is exceptionally wide, and includes all the new
est and most exclusive shades, ashes of roses, ashes of violets, mauve, 
amethyst, vieux rose, shell pink, Nile, pale blue, Russian blue, also In 
black and cream. 46 inches wide. “This quality and make is strictly con
fined by the manufacturers to this store." See special display, Yonge st 
windows. Thursday, per yard, *1.00.

i.
Who i 

Asses 
of *2«>'

New Crepe Kimonos $2.50 X
Ladles’ Kimono Gowns of serpentine cotton crepe, ln plain colors, 

sky, cardinal, hello and black; made With fancy % sleeves; square 
yoke, fronts and sleeves trimmed with band of satitt: in self shades. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Special value Thursday *2.50. j.

$7.50 Silk Underskirts $4.95* 4
Women’s Underskirts of-extra quality taffeta silk; navy, brown 

and moss green; made with deep circular flounce of alternate panels -j 
of accordion pleating and niching, finished with pin tucked frill; tin- 
derplece full depth of flounce, trimmed with frill-of taffeta. Lengths 
38 40 and 42 inches. Regular value $7.60. Thursday *4.95.

-V.
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V ■ THURSDAY SPECIAL.

Clearing out a mill end stock of Good Bedroom Effects. R 
. Thursday 13c.
4,000 feet Bedroom Mouldings. Reduced to V/2c per foot

25c.k'
300 Ostrich Feathers ■-C 1*1:1 :

All are black; fresh, new goods; good silky fibre? 17, 18 and 19 inches 
long. Regular prices $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 each. Wednesday $2.25, *2.60 
and *3.00. . ___

fir mDresses for Every Formal and Informal Occasion
W7HETHER you have an invitation to a theatre party, a dinner party, a card 
W party or a dance, if the question of your dress calls for hurried answer, 

always remember an immense wardrobe waits ready at your instant service here 
in the Simpson Cloak Department.

Whether your requirement necessitates an expenditure of hundreds of 
dollars or whether a simple little frock of twenty-five or thirty dollars expresses 
your necessity, we have wide variery in which to choose. And should yob desire 
a dress of even less extravagance we can serve you without relinquishing style 
or taste—even as low as a modest ten dollars. Let us detail-these dresses at 
.$10.00. Remember in buying a dress from us you know what you are getting, 
how it will look, how it will fit and you see it ready-to-weàr. There are no 
delays and disappointments.

Our $10.00 Dresses
Made of French mull.

Men’s Prospecting Boots
:

»
November GloVés and Hosiery

/"',AN:?T delay any longer
aUti.ng spell of cool weather.

cashmereAose fine qual-

Women’s and Boys’ Fine English 
Cashmere Hose, seamless finish, 
well shaped, soft, good wearing 
yarn, close and elastic, plain and 
2-1 ribbed kind, perfect fall and 
winter weight, reinforced heel and 
to*. Sizes 8% to 10. A money 
saver. Thursday 20c.

. WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ GLOVES,
15c.

Women’s and Girls' Imported 
-Rlngwood Woollen Gloves, honey
comb knit, plain fingers, long, close 
fitting Jersey wrist, perfect fit and 
finish; in shades of grey, black, 
white, brown, navy, red. Sizes 5% 
to 7V4- Limited quantity. Splendid 
value Thursday 15c.

A *6.00 BOOT FOR *3.70.

400 pairs of Men's Boots, tan or black storm calf, Bluefaer,' 
12-inch leg. billows tongue, two straps and buckles at top, 
brass-eyelets, heavy triple Goodyear welted soles, triple thick 
shanks, double Goodyear stitched soles. All sizes 6 to 11. 
Regular price $6.00. Thursday

iL >
MEN’S *4.00 LEATHER LINED 

BOOTS FOR *2.79.
800 pairs of Men’s Boots, box 

calf, Blucher, leather, lined, triple 
thick Goodyear welted oak* hark 
tanned soles, triple thick shanks, 
stitched aloft; all sizes 6 to 11. Reg
ular; price $4.00. On sale Thursday 
*2.7*

c ■ . Everything points to •.«HEB now
'

ffl im h LONG WOOLLEN MITTS, 25c.
Misses’ Long Woollen Mitts, soft, 

good wearing yarn, heavy, close fin
ish, tight fitting, long cuff, comfort 
and warmth, for the boy and girl 
that wear this kind; navy, scarlet, n 
cardinal, black and white. Sizes 5 
years to 16. Regular 35c. Thurs
day 25c.
LEATHER WORKING MITTS 35c.

Men’s Leather Working Mitts, 
toifgh , wearing ’ muleskin, good 
weight, unlined and wool lined, 
with deep rib wool top; large and 
roomy; -made to wear and fit; 
clean, strong leather ; sizes for any 
hands. Regular 60c grade. 50 doz. 
only. Thursday 35c.
(Men’s Department, Main Floor, 

New Sfore.)
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LADIES’ BOOTS.
380 pairs of Ladles’ Boots, i 

with the new wevq tops 
straight tops, and dainty pi 
atlon; selected patent colt lee 
dull calf Bhidher tops. Cuts 
low heels, pointed and me 
toes, all sizes 216 to 7. Re 
prices $3.00 and $8.60. Thm 
*2.49.

in a
ii

Cloth Dresses at $10.00
j ,For street or everyday wear;

Imported Panamas, poplins and serges; Colors 
are brown, navy, black, wisteria and green; the 
popular one-piece dress; fastens down front on 
left side, with jet or self covered buttons;, new 
pleated skirts; a neat and well-fitting garment, fon

ta
Evening shades and colors, pink, sky and white.
Princess and empire styles, fastening dowfa 

back. Yokes of Val. laces, rounded or V shaped.
A pretty and a useful evening dress for little 

seml-lnformal affairs, cards, etc.

=33.
T%

Men’s Imported Eiderdown E

Robes at $5.00
*10.00.

Ladies’. Winter Coats !■î-F-
$ §
«j Splendid $2.00 Table Cloths11

Smart Coat of imported tweed, In navy or 
green mixtures, lined yoke, double breasted style, 
trimmed with fancy buttons, *8,95.

Splendid collection of Imported Coats, of Eng
lish, Scotch and Irish tweeds, in an extensive 
range of patterns and colorings, trimmed with self 
strappings, broadcloth or velvet; a good range of 
styles and sizes to select from; these garments fcre 
all marked at the lowest margin Of profit; before 
purchasing elsewhere, examine our stock. Prides 
from *15.00 to *35.00. 1

t

(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)

A FTER going through ‘ 
4A the samples of many 
of the largest damask 

; manufacturers in the world, 
boosting the qùantities and 
hammering down the pric
es, we have been able to 

" ! get wonderful table cloths 
at $2.00, value considered.

stock from $3.00 [W7E CARRY a 
** $10, r but oh, our $5.00 Gowns

Bought from the leading manufacture) 
in large enough quantities to cast» 
extra quality, choice colorings an 
handsome patterns.

\
Winter Coat W heavy diagonal tweed, wide 

wale, ln fashionable shade of grey, trimmed with 
strappings and buttons, $6.50.

:1 :

11 Sweater Coats for Women
THE Sweater Coat has come to stay. 4t is now 

■MhA * ♦. 1 • recognized as an necessity in the wardrobe.
Thursday will be a very appropriate day to select 
the Coat you want. We can suit every purse. Our 
styles include the newest and best.

W- i; We offer a robe, made from extra heavy, soft 
warm eiderdown. In rich, warm shades of red, 
iiavy, grey, brown or green, floral, scroll or flguiw 
designs; made ln small, medium and large else* 
with girdle, pockets, lay-down collar, bound edges, 
etc. Come in and let ns convince you; we have W 
best possible value ln Men’s Bath Robes at $6J*X

/B. #
!W.1

-

Finest bleach and satin damask finish; every thread > linen, good 
weight; made from finely spun longest fibre flax; a large range of the 
choicest new designs, with-a ytery handsome border all around. We have 
never shown such goods for the money before, and1 for a long time our 
cloths at this price have been'considered the best shown anywhere. Have 
you seen them? 2 x 2% yards. See our special display, Thursday, each, 
*2.00.

7 Mr.
1 board fi 
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always 
fifth wa 
i? even 
advocati 
about a 
PoMtlcs, 
bear up 
seek re-

i
Women’s Sweater Coats, fine, heavy, fancy knit wool, in white, 

grey, navy and red; heavy plain stole, two patch pockets. Sizes 
32 to 42 bust measure. Our special at *1.75.

A full range of the latest q|yles in finest qualities of wool, beau
tifully made and finished; all sizes. Extra special values at *5.00, 
$6.00, $6.50, $7.50, *8.00 and *9.50.

f ' Ifi! ; »

! Last Shipment of those H 

! Sweater Coats at $ L
n ■-M

Orchestra Programmes f
SI t are:fill Clearing a lot of counter mussed goods ln Sweaters and Golf 

Blouse»; all are taken from our. regular stock; perfect In every de
tail; all sizes ln the lot, but not ln every style. Thursday half- 
price and less. f *

cancy < 
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Mr. Ft

i ■At Noon-In the Restaurant. In the Afternoon Downstair». !!
iMarch—The Four Jacks 

Selection—Sounds from England
...................................................Langey

Suite—The Broken-hearted Spar-
.........Bendix

Descriptive Piece—A Hunting 
Scene

Flower Song—Tulips and Pansies
..........................................   ...Bennet

March—Columbiana .............. Farrar
Song—If I Had a Thousand 

.......... Solman

Loech Are you going shooting ? Take; one with you. 
you thinking of winter sports These Coats are 
proper garment. Or just going or coming from b 
ness you’ll find they are the warmest and most com
table garments imaginable. Description :—

t - V*^ 4 i JflL
Made In a heavy ribbed knit, with pockets, ln «hades of blue, grey 

brown, with fancy trimmings. Only about 600 to go, Thursday a* •1-00.

March—Roths Losey
Selection—Der Freisohutz ..Weber o \l Horn Solo—Then You’ll Remem-

... Balte
Waltz—Lady Betty ........ Lam borne
Humoresque—Teddy After Af

rica
Overture—Morning, Noon and ,

..................Suppe
Valse—Jetaine ............... Waldteufel

once, it 
will be» 
diately 
‘"f him

Aid. i 
•ociated 
J- H. M

-

t.ber Merow .... .. J ..

I Four Tables of Waists Reduced
to 98c

VVZHIT'E and Colored Lawn and Vesting Shirts and 
W Waists, regularly $1.25, $1.50 and $1.98, to 

clear at 98c. Clearing because we have more to 
bring forward right awây.

No.1—A specimen from the first table, pretty white batiste, heavily 
embroidered, ln delicate shadings of pink and mauve, clustered tuck
ing back and front, tucked sleeve, with German Val. insertion and 
edging* Sizes 34 to 42. Regular $1.98. Thursday 98c.

No. 2—Among those on the second table, a white lawn embroid
ered Waist, tucked back and front, trimmed lace at cuff and collar. 
This Is our regular $1.50 line. Thursday 98c.

No. 3—An example from the third table, a white lawn tailored 
Shirt. Waist, tucked all over with half-inch tiicks; a severe but very 
smart style. Oar regular $1.75. Thursday 98c.

No. 4—Comprising the load on the fourth table, 300 Scotch Zephyr 
and Gingham Waists, in all manner of stripes and checks; a big var
iety to choose from, and every size In the lot. We guarantee the fit 
ana style of «U these waists. Regular $1.25 and $1.60. Thursday 98c.

: :Bu cal os si
Pryor

Night
r> fcLlves ... .! Ill ■;

Cutter»;

Butter at 24c ■jrA Overcoats for Boys and You
11 $7.00 and $8.00 and $9.00 Coats for $4.95 |

À
MOW here’s a choice. Just 100 of them.
In Bought in at a discount.
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2,000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, in 
prints, per lb. 24c.

Choice Sugar Cured Ham, half or 
whole, per lb. 18c.

Maggis Soups, assorted, 6 pack
ages 25c. .

Finest Split Peas, 8 lbs. 25c. 
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table 

Syrup, 5-lb. pall 26c.
TlUson’s Pan-Dried Oats, 3 pack

ages 25c.
Finest Spanish Onions, 9 lbs. 25c. 
Choice Red Salmon, % lb. flat

tins. 8 tine 26c.

Canned Corn or Pees, 3 tins 26c.
Pure Cider Vinegar, XXX, per 

gallon 25c.
Choice Evaporated Peaches, per 

lb. 10c.
Heather Brand Lemon and Van

illa Flavoring Extract,-8 oz. bottles 
25c.

J J

// :7

r
.u? Telephone direct to department 

Main 7841.

4.95
Fine Imported black and Oxford grey cheviots and fancy 

P’.Dglish tweeds. Chesterfield models of newest fashion; 
broad, nicely shaped lapels, neat fitting velvet collars, tailor
ed well ; centre vent in back; made to fit perfectly, and re
tain their shape. Sises 29 to 33. Regular $7.00 to $9.00. 
Thursdky ..t .................................x..............

T 10M 35c ASSAM TEA 28c.
The English breakfast character 

of this blend will suit you. Thurs
day, per lb. 28c, 6 lbs. *1.35.
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PROBABIIJTIES :
Fresh westerly winds ; fair ; 

much change in temperature.
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